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system are used up faster than they could 
he recuperated, and।often fora time his 
health compelled the suspension of com
munications.

Mr. Home was bom near Edinburgh, 
Scotland, in March, 1833. When about a 
year old he was adopted by an aunt and at 
the age of nine, he accompanied her and 
her husband to America. He was of a very 
delicate nervous temperament, so much so 
that it was thought he could not be reared. 
His aunt says that even when in the cradle 
he was subject to the strange influences 
which have since made him so famous, his 
-cradle being often tocked by unseen hands. 
At the early age of four years he had a WmSXf the -death of his little 

^H^mother was a seer through life. She 
passed from earth at the age of forty-two. 
§h<iM«Mged tbe faculty called in Scot- 
hmAreooBd sight A strong sympathy 
^italbetween the wonderfully sensitive ffiJSTmotter. This secondslght 
was a family inheritance, m Oolin Uw 
hart, his mother’s great uncle, Md Mr. Mac
kenzie, her uncle, were also seers.
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Biographical Sketch of Daniel Dunglass 
Home.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

Nearly twenty years ago the Springfield 
Republican, in a candid notice of the career 
of Mr. Home, made the following reflec
tion:

“Hardly anything to be foundin the pages 
of romance has more of the marvellous in 
it than the singular career of Daniel Dun- 
glass Home. When we remember that, but 
a few years ago, he was utterly poor and 

"unknown, and that he has now a world
wide notoriety; that he has been associate, 
ed with crowned heads and nobles—the 
rich and titled and learned; and that he 
has just led to the altar a woman in a for
eign country, of high position and immense 
wealth, we have a respectable romance al- 

* ready. But when, further than this, we 
b recall the fact that he has won wealth, no- 
’ toriety and a rich wife alike, by a power 

associated with spiritual existences; that 
he is regarded by multitudes of the high 
and low as little short of a miracle-worker, 
we have a romance beyond the scope of 
any of the world’s literary dreamers.”

The story ot his life is, indeed, a strange 
one and too improbable to have ever been 
woven into fiction. The two volumes, “In
cidents in My Life,” are not only remark
able tor their contents, but tor the beauti
ful, unaffected style in which they are writ- 

; ten. The very manner in which he tells 
his story carries conviction ef his honesty 
and truthfulness. Almost from the begin* 
ninghe has moved in the circles of the 
wealthy educated and aristocratic classes, 
and his mission has emphatically been with 
them, and it may be said that it is mainly 
through the influence of his mediumship 
that nearly all the crowned heads of Europe 
have been convinced of the truths of Spir
itualism. Further, it may be remarked 
that he has never asked or taken a single 
dollar for his mediumship. Those who re-; 
ceived communications which overwhelm- 
<ed them by their conclusiveness and were 
convinced that they conversed with their 
spirit friends, have given him what they 
pleased. His outer life lost In his interior 
state, caring little tor the physical things of 
life; the same kind power which has used 
him. tor its great purpose has eared for 
him, and while he sought nothing, it has 
bestowed all that he could desire; every-

i

Odell, III.

His aunt was superstitious and when 
shortly after the death of his mother, the 
raps with other manifestations came, she 
cried out loudly against them as the work 
of the devil. She called in the then clergy
men of the place for consultation, but they 
miserably failed either to exorcise the in
fluence or to account for it. , "

From this time on he may be said to have 
become a citizen of the world, and the re
markable career to have fully opened before 
him. He found a home with those noble 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Elmer, at 
Springfield, Mass., and their house for the 
time became a modern Mecca for eager in
vestigators. The. most crucial tests were 
instituted, and constantly the manifesta
tions became more' wonderful and convinc
ing. The integrity of Mr. Home remained, 
as it has done to this day, unimpeached. 
The spirit-power also performed a great 
many cures of what appeared to be incur
able cases. This “gif t”has always accom
panied him and been constantly exercised.

In August, while in New York, he visit
ed Mr. Cheney of South Manchester, Conn., 
and at his house first experienced the man
ifestation of being lifted into the air. In 
the words of a gentleman present:

“Suddenly,and without any expectation, 
on the part of the company, Mr. Home was 
taken up in the air. I had hold of his hand 
at the tinfe and I and others felt his feet— 
they were lifted a foot from the floor! He. 
palpitated from head to foot, apparently 
with the contending emotions of joy and 
fear which checked his utterance. Again 
and again he was taken from the floor, and 
the third time he was carried to the lofty 
ceiling of the apartment, with which his 
hand and head came in gentle contact.”

Of this phenomenon, Mr. Home says:
“Daring these elevations and levitations, 

I usually experience in my body no par
ticular sensations save what I can only de
scribe aa an electrical fullness about the 
feet. I feel no hands supporting me, and 
store the first time, above described, I have 
never felt fear, though should I have fallen 
from the ceilings of some rooms to which 
I have been raised, I could not have escap
ed serious Injury. I am generally lifted up 
perpendicularly; my arms frequently be
come rigid and drawn above my head, as 
If I were grasping the unseen power which 
slowly raises me from the floor. At times 
when I reach the ceiling, my feet are 
brought on a level with my face, and 1 am, 

.as it were, in a reclining position. I have 
frequently been kept so suspended four or 
five minutes... .1 have been lifted in the 
light of day upon only one occasion, and 
that in America. I have been lifted in a 
room in Sloane Street, London, with four 
gas-lights brightly burning, with five gen
tlemen present, who are willing to testify 
to what they saw, if need be, beyond the 
many testimonies I shall hereafter adduce.”

He visited Breton and resided tor a time 
during tho summer, at Newburg on the 
Hudson, returning to New York in autumn 
to begin a course of medical studies with 
the veteran Dr. Grey. A chain of circum
stances strangely linked together, thwart
ed this undertaking.

The winter of 1851 was unusually severe 
and the cough which had long troubled Mr. 
Home became so aggravated that the con
sulting physicians said the only hope for 
him was a visit to Europe. .

He, however, did not cease holding st
ances, and the 'Manifestations were of the 
most surprising and varied character. The 
following passage from the report of the 
“New York Conference,” is introduced as a 
description common to a great class of 
manifestations received since that time. It 
refers to a materialized hand, writing inde
pendently:

“The quire of paper was taken from the 
floor, slowly lifted up and placed upon the 
table. Sitting at the end of the table when 
this was done, I was enabled to .fee the 
whole of this proceeding. 'The quire of 
paper was placed upon the edge of the table 
and so near my hand as to touch it This 
was done slowly and deliberately, and this 
time, at least, I was permitted to see plain
ly and clearly the hand that had hold of it. 
It was evidently a lady’s hand—very thin, 
very pale and remarkably attenuated. The 
conformation of this hand was peculiar. 

-The Angers were of an almost preternatur
al length and seemed to be set wide apart. 
The extreme pallor ofthe entire hand was 
also remarkable. But, perhaps, the most 
noticeable thing about it was the shape of 
the fingers, which, in addition to their 
length and thinness were unusually pointed 
at the ends; they tapered rapidly and even
ly towards the tips. The hand also nar
rowed from the lower knuckles to the 
wrist, where it ended. All this could be 
seen by such light as was in the room, while 
the hand was for a few moments holding 
th# paper upon, the edge of the table. It 
suddenly disappeared, and in a moment a 
pencil was thrown from some quarter and 

■ fell upon the table, when the hand again 
appeared, took it up and began to write. 
Thiswas in plain sight, being only shaded 
by one of the circle, who was sitting be
tween the paper on the table and the fire. 
The hands of each one present were upon 
the table, in full view, so that it could not 
have been one of the party who was thus 
writing. Being the nearest one to the 
hand, ! bent close to it as it wrote to see 
the whole of it It extended no farther 
than toe wrist. With a feeling of curiosity 
natural wader the circumstances, 1 brought 
my face close to it in toe endeavor to see 
exactly what it was, and in so doing, prob.

ably destroyed the electric or magnetic in
fluences by which it was working; for the 
pencil dropped and the hand vanished. The 

- writing was afterwards examined and prov
ed to be the name, in her own proper hand
writing, of a relativeand intimate lady 
friend of one of the circle, who passed 
away some years since. Other marks were 
also made, and the word, * Dear,’ had been 
written just as the pencil dropped. This 
writing has been preserved, and remains as 
an evidence of the reality of the fact. That' 
it was produced by no hand of any one 
bodily in that room, IknoW and affirm.

“The hand afterwards came and shook 
hands with each one present. I felt it 
minutely. It was tolerably well and sym
metrically made, though not perfect; and 
it was soft and slightly warm. 1t ended at 
the wrist’*

On the 31st of March, 1854, he sailed for 
Europe, and after nine days heard the sig
nal cannon as they neared the shores of 
England. Hesays:

“I never can forget my feelings as I look
ed around me, and saw only joy beaming 
on the faces of my fellow passengers; some 
there were who were about to reach their 
homes, and the thought of kind friends wait
ing to welcome them brought the smile of 
joy on their countenances; others were 
travelers who saw the Old- World with all 
her art-treasures spread before them, and 
the monotony of a sea voyage so near its 
termination. I stood there alone, witii not 
one friend to welcome me, broken down in 
health, and my hopes and fairest dreams of 
youth, all, as I thought, forever fled. The 
only prospect I had was that of a few 
months’ suffering, and then to pass from 
earth... .A sense of utter loneliness crept 
over me, until my heart seemed too heavy 
for me to bear up against It. I sought my 
cabin and prayed to God to vouchsafe one 
ray of hope to cheer me. In a few moments 
1 felt a sense of joy come over me, and 
when I rose I was nappy as the happiest 
of the throng.”

In England he soon became known, and 
almost his first stance was given to Lord 
Brougham and Sir David Brewster. The 
latter from fear dared not come out and 
fairly state the results, and to save him, 
Lord Brougham remained silent.' This, 
however, created a heated discussion, and 
Mr. Home’s time was fully occupied in giv
ing stances, mostly to distinguished per
sonages, and the manifestations were of 
the most convincing and astonishing char
acter. During his stay In England hundreds 
and thousands were convinced, and the 
seeds of Spiritualism planted for the har
vest time.

In early autumn of 1855, he went to Flor
ence. The manifestations there were even 
stronger than in England. Here he met a 
Polish nobleman, and on pressing invita
tion, consented to travel with him a year. 
No sooner had he promised this than his 
controlling spirit told, him that all his pow
er would leave him fora year. Feeling 
that the invitation grew out of his strange 
powers more than himself, he wrote to this 
nobleman stating the facts and wishing to 
be excused. To this the nobleman would 
not hear, and he went with him to Naples: 
Here, although he was not now a medium, 
he developed that faculty in others, and at 
askance at the residence of R. D/Owe# 
one of the-Royal Princes being the medipth, 
he met that remarkable man,who then was 
first convinced.

No longer communing with spirits, he 
sought relief in books, and read with in
tense eagerness those relating to the doc
trines of the Romish Church. He found 
them so well coinciding with his .own ex
perience, he thought that if he could be re
ceived into that church he would gain rest. 
In this manner he became a Catholic; but 
it Is not true, as was reported, that he prom
ised the Pope not to have any more mani
festations.

In 1858 he went to Paris, in order to ac
quire the language, but fell sick, with, his 
old lung difficulty. Here it was that the 
end of the year came, and with it a renewal 
of the manifestations.*  This brought him 
.in conflict with some of the Catholic priests 
and caused him much trouble. '

It was while in Paris he received a let
ter from Madame Mavoisin de Cardonne, 
stating that she had a dream in which she 
had seen both her own and Mr. Home's 
mother, and been told that he could cure 
her son of deafness, with which he had 
been afflicted for four years since an attack 
of typhoid fever. She came with her son, 
and while relatinghis history, Mr. Home—® 
to use his own- words—“had unwittingly 
thrown my left arm about the boy and 
drawn him towards me, so that the boy’s 
head rested on mv shoulder. Whilst in 
this position, and Madame was telling some 
of the most painful particulars, 1 passed 
my hand caressingly over the boy’s head, 
upon which he, partly lifting his head, sud
denly exclaimed in a voice trembling with 
emotion, ‘Mammae's t’entends!*  (Mamma, I 
hear you!) The mother fixed on him a 
look of astonishment and said, ‘Emile.’ the 
boy’s name, and he replied, ‘Quoit’ (What?) 
She then seeing that the child had heard 
her question, fainted with emotion, and on 
her recovery the acene was a most thrilling 
one—the poor mother asking questions con
tinually tor the pleasure of hearing her 
boy speak. The boy was able to resume 
his studies and has continued to hear per
fectly up to the present time.”

Home next weht to America for his sister, 
whom he loved with a true brotherly de
votion. At this period the press, both of

Europe and America, circulated a series of 
most unblushing falsehoods about him and 
his mediumship, falsehoods that had not 
even a shadow of foundation. On his re
turn to Paris the manifestations increased 
in strength.

At Rome he.became acquainted with the 
sister of the wife of Count de Koucheleff 
and soon became engaged. She was a noble 
self-sacrificing woman. The marriage was 
to take place at St. Petersburg, and Alex. 
Dumas made the long journey from Paris 
to act as godfather. An amusing account 
of this journey he has given in a book “De 
Paris a Astrachan.” The necessary papers 
did not arrive, and it seemed that the mar
riage would have to be postponed when the 
Czar interfered and removed all difficulties. 
This was certainly a strange event in the 
life of one who but a few years before land
ed on the shores of Europe a stranger deso
late in heart. Their honey-moon was spent 
visiting the estates of his brother-in-law, 
on the Crimean coast. On the 8th of May 
a son was born/who has now nearly reach
ed man’s estate and exhibits great artistic 
talent.

The four short years of their wedded life 
were passed in the aristocratic circles of 
the chief cities of Europe, and filled with a 
succession of remarkable occurrences and 
manifestations.

Mrs. Home had become a medium almost 
as remarkable as her husband, and almost 
daily conversed with her departed friends. 
When first told'that her lungs indicated 
consumption and that she had only a short 
time to live, she received the tidings as of 
a journey, and while desiring to hve here 
with those she loved, death had no terrors. 

’ Mr. Home in his narrative feelingly writes:
“On the 20th of February, 1802, we left 

England tor the Chateau Laroche, near 
Periqueux, the residence in the South of 
France of my brother-in-law. I need not go 
through again the scenes of those last days 
on earth or the dear one whom it has pleas-®«&inIaort§ s?
well with her there, and she is more than v«ti
ever my hope and beaming guiding star. 
My good guardian angel, watching-over 
her dear child and me, her husband—sep
arated but not lost—in spirit-more than 
everpresent.”

Mary Howitt in a beautiful tribute to the 
memory of Mrs. Home, whom she tenderly 
loved, speaks of her perfect resignation :

“She was a deeply-believing Spiritualist. 
Like al! experienced Spiritualists, she knew 
that the outward life be it longer or short
er is but a school in which God wills to 
train the immortal being to a higher knowl
edge. She knew that in that other state of 
existence though unclothed by the body, 
and apparently separated from the beloved 
on earth, she might yet be permitted to 
watch over and love them as their guardian 
angel, and to be inclose companionship of 
three who.had gene before—of those living 
and glorified spirits who should lead her to 
the throne of grace and love ineffable . - - 
During that short but interesting time of 
her declining health in London, her re
markable unselfishness became another en
dearing characteristic to all her friends ... 
In the earlier stages of her disease, her 
spiritual perception began to open and she 
commenced and throughout her illness con
tinued .to see and converse with the deni
zens of the spiritual world....Frequently 
also, during the first three months and the 
last two of her illness, not only she, but all 
those about her, heard delicious strains of 
spirit music, sounding like a perfect har
mony of vocal sounds. During thelast 
months, also, the words were most distinct
ly heard, and were recognized as the chants 
for the dying used in the Russian church. 
....Ather funeral, the service of which 
was performed by the Vicar-General of the 
Diocese, four of the men servants of her 
sister asked to lead a horse of the hearse to 
the burial ground, saying that they could 
not allow hired persons to be near the dear 
body of her who had ever had a kind word 
and a loving look ’ for all. The peasantry 
instead of, as is customary, throwing earth 
upon the coffin, first covered it with flowers 
—fittest for her last garment, and fittest for 
the expression of their love?’

After this terrible ordeal, terrible even 
with all the consolation of Spiritualism, Mr. 
Home went to England, where he constant
ly gave stances. Believing that he had a, 
genius for sculpture, he went in 1863 to 
Borne and began his studies. -

It was then that he was ordered by the 
church authorities to leave the city on ac
count of his spiritual manifestations, and 
by no means could he avert the order. He 
retired to Naples, from whence he proceed
ed to Paris and England, and from thence 
visited his old friends in America. While , 
here he gave public readings with marked 
success. In/1865 he returned to England 
and from thence by way of France to Rus- 
sin*  ■ :

In the early part of 1866 Mr. Home lec
tured on Spiritualism In London, and to
wards the close of that year several dis
tinguished gentlemen and ladtre founded 
the “Spiritual Atheneum,” where Spirit
ualists could always have a rallying point, 
become acquainted, and mediums have 
their powers advertised. Mr. Home was 
appointed resident Secretary.

The manifestations which were now giv
en were of a still more startling order. To 
levitation was added elongation, and com
pression, and handling Ire with impunity. 
These manifestations were witnessed by 
great numbers of reliable witnesses. Mr.

Home’s hand was first laid on paper and 
carefully marked around wiih a pencil. The 
elongated hand was also marked around 
and a remarkable difference Vas observed. 
Copies of these drawings were published at 
the time and called forth a great deal of at
tention.

Since Mr. Home’s marriage with Mrs. 
Julie Gloumerline, a lady of rare talent and 
sweetness of character, they have divided 
their time between St. Peters burg and Nice, 
with visits to England, Paris, Rome and 
Naples. Wherever he goes those who are 
fortunate enough to witness the manifesta
tions through'him, become convinced.

In 1877 he published simultaneously in 
England and America, a work on which he 
had been long engaged, “Lights and Shad
ows of Spiritualism?’ He hesitated about 
giving it to the world, but was urged to do 
so by his spirit guides. This book was a 
caustic effort to show the rascality and 
credulity connected with Spiritualism and 
cast them off. Occupying the position he 
did before the world, this effort exposed 
him to the flippant charge of envy and 
jealousy. He was accused of being an 
enemy to Spiritualism, and strange to say, 
while the spiritual journals never for a 
moment demed a single statement he had 
made, thev mercilessly assailed- him. The 
Relxgio-Philosophical Journal was 
tue only paper that dared boldly to express 
an opinion on the merits of the book? It 
regarded it as marking an era in Spiritual
ism, where the shams and frauds and fan
aticisms should be subjected to just critic
ism, and the cause be no longer burdened 
with their dead weight In the preface he 

, says:.
“Fur the evil has assumed gigantic pro

portions. Dishonesty, and its natural ally, 
darkness, are arrayed against honesty and 
light. It Is with pleasure that I see signs 
of an organized attempt to abate the nui
sance. Certain enlightened Spiritualists, 
and a few (alMl a very ’few) select medi- 

> who in the consciousness of their hon- 
r, can afford to encounter fearlessly in*

vestigationand the sneer, are banding them
selves against those ‘children of the night? 
who affect carefully darkened rooms and 
stances from which all opportunity tor in
quiry is excluded. To aid In this noble 
work of putting down imposture and de
stroying abuse my present volume is writ
ten.”

True, Mr. Home tells many unpleasant 
truths. He furnishes, as his critics well say, 
“a magazine for the enemy,” but the worst 
enemy of truth, is the truth suppressed. 
He has made the shadows terribly deep. 
The atmosphere, must be cleared of the 
feetid vapor, that a purer air may be in
haled.

Mr. Home saw the great necessity for op
posing the further progress of fanaticism 
on the one hand and deception on the oth
er. His. whole being was repelled, by what 
he saw, and he wrote with an iron pen. He 
demanded test conditions, which since have 
been found to be absolutely essential both . 
for the welfare of Spiritualism and for the 

-maintenance of the character of the medi
um. i

, Mr. Home is still in the prime of life and 
although suffering in health, it is to be hop
ed will remain for many years iu this 

'sphere where he has accomplished so much 
by his rare mediumship.

“ Spiritualism mot Proven.”

To the Editor of the Rellglo-Philozophlcal Journal:
Mr. Goodrich’s article published in the 

Journal of July 2Srd, headed as above, is 
a very high compliment to the ethics of 
Spiritualists and Spiritualism. The com- 
Sliment is well deserved, well earned. But ' 

lr. G.. it seems, cannot find proof suited to 
his mind that the phenomena, out of which 
those ethics have grown, have their origin 
with spirits.. The constant assertion made 
by the phenomena that they are from spir
its, is not, in his view, any evidence. He 
ventures on an assertion. Hesays: ■

“ The world is powerless of help or redress 
(from cringes committed and shipwrecks 
with loss of life) because it don’t know*  
while the Spirit-worid, that is bound to 
know, and is equally bound to tell, is as si
lent and still as the tombs.”

Friend Goodrich does not inform us what 
is proof in his judgment; but I submit that 
the spirit origin, of the phenomena called 
spiritual, is at least as clearly proved as his 
assertion (which is the stumbling block to 
him, that “ spirits are bound to ten.’’ I deny 
that they are bound to tell what they do 
know further than their own sense of pro
priety dictates. Mr. Goodrich, perhaps, 
believes in some supreme or other power. 
Is the Divine Architect of the universe 
“ bound to tell ” all He knows? Not at alL 
Sense of propriety,, according Jo one’s, own ' 
highest and best judgment, is"the measure 
of duty in all spheres, angelic as well as 
human. When friend Goodrich has proved 
that the spirits are “ bound to tell,” he can 
find occasion to prove his other assertion, 
viz., that they “are bound to know.” I 
don’t believe spirits are bound to know 
about shipwrecks, murder, etc.

People who are not satisfied with, the 
proofs of spirit communion, would do well 
to see to it that their own points are well 
secured by “proof,”- while they insist on 
that measure for Spiritualism. Soirituai- 
ism gives proof as fully as docs any other 
topic presented to humanity, and much 
more than friend Goodrich.

Bronson Murray.

Irauatrl.il


Corson and Kiddle.

due to spiritual power, I would say so 'une- 
quivocally. I certainly "Would not lie about 
it, and say I thought differently. I invariably

cd by all of them, and much good has been 
done. ’ ’ . .

. BY WM. KMMHTTK COIJtMAW.

* In the Jowai of July 2nd, Mr. Heory 
Kiddle speaks of my review of Mr. Mansfield’s 
mediumship in the following terms: “In this 
article Dr. Mansfield’s character for honesty
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and truthfulness is severely condemned with
out extenuation: and the error and failures 
that occurred in the answers giwn by him to 

• the inquiries contained in sealed . letters are 
represented aa due to his own personal dis- 

I honest contrivance, and not the result of in
fluences or circumstances due to the exercise 
of his mediumship, and the action of general 
laws governing all mediumship.”

Mr. Kiddle here charges me with saying 
directly opposite to what I did say. I really 
defended Mr. Mansfield from the very thing! 
am here charged with attributing to him. My 
language was clear and explicit on this point 
and I am astonished that a cultured gentle
man like Mr. Kiddle could so utterly miscon
strue the plain positive language used by me. 
How it can be tortured into meaning exactly 
the contrary to what it says as plainly as 
words can express it, I fail to see. Here is 
what I did say. Speaking of the unreliable 
answers to sealed letters given by Mr. Mans
field, I say: “Are we to consider these an
swers. ...as due to deliberate fraud on his 
part, as Mr. Snow’s correspondent was inclin
ed to think? Does he in some manner open 
the letters and thus- is enabled to answer 
them? This would be unjust to' Mr. Mans- i 
field; for there is no doubt that he possesses ’ 
the power to answer letters without their 
being opened, and the power of thus answer
ing them seems independent of any conscious 
mental effort on his part. He and the other 
mediums for answering sealed letters un
doubtedly possess a peculiar power, the ration
ale of which is but dimly understood.” (Con
trast this with the statement of Mr. Kiddle 
that I had charged that the answers to letters 
were due to “his own personal dishonest con
trivance,” independent of the influences at- i 
tending the exercise of mediumship aud the । 
laws governing mediumship. The' term me
diumship is generally used as covering all 
phases of psychic phenomena,—clairvoyance, 
double consciousness, trance, automatic wri
ting, etc.,—which “are, in my opinion some
times due to direct spirit influence and some
times to the exercise of innate spiritual 
power resident in the medium or psychic. I 
think the term mediumship should be re
stricted to cases where direct spirit action is 
involved, and the term psychism, or something 
analogous, applied to the other phases; but as 
yet they are both called mediumship, and I 
certainly did not call in question the fact that 
Mr. Mansfield answered letters in accordance

spirits in the second sphere: so are the phe
nomena manifested through Mansfield, Foster, 
Richmond, etc., mostly dne to their own natu
ral power in an exalted or abnormal condi- 

i tion, but at times they act as true mediums 
under direct spirit influence.

There is such a thing as “unconscious cere
bration,” and kept within its proper limits it 
is a scientific and rational explanation of much 
that passes for direct spirit action. Extrem
ists on one side, like Dr. Carpenter, attribute 
all genuine abnormal mental phenomena of 
the class referred to, to Unconscious cerebra
tion, etc.; while extremists on the other side,
among whom are Mr* Kiddle and most ofthe 
Spiritualists, attribute all such phenomena to 
“spirits,” ignoring unconscious cerebration, 
etc. The wise and careful investigator steers 
clear of these two extremes, and separates the 
two classes.of phenomena so far as possible, 
on many points confessing his ignorance and 
awaiting more light. The maxim of the wise 
student of psychical phenomena is this: 
Never attribute to tiie action of spirits that 
which can be rationally accounted for on the 
basis of mundane agencies.- •

Mr. Kiddle says: “Mr. Coleman doesnot say 
that Mr. M. never succeeds in writing a genu
ine test communication, but he seems desirous 
of giving imnressions that such is the case.” 
Contrasfthiswith what I did say and note the 
difference. So far from implying that Mr. M. I 
never gave any genuine test spirit communi- •
cation, I distinctly stated that in my Opinion 
he did sometimes give such communications. 
Here are my words: “Those phenomena giv
ing proof of the action of disembodied 
spirits should be so attributed; and of this 
character are some of the cases of answering
sealed letters,' ballot tests, etc. 1 think that 
occasionally the psychic powers of Mr^Mans- 
field and other sensitives are used by spirits 
in giving convincing proofs'-of their identity 
and continued existence. . . . . . .That they are 
occasionally met with I tliink there is suffl- 
cient proof to establish/’ And yet Mr. Kiddle 
says I wrote to -give the impression that Mr. 
Mansfield never gave an undoubted spirit test 
—that is, that he is no medium at all! Now, 
either Mi’. Kiddle read my article so carelessly 
that he did not notice that I said gome of Mr. 
Mansfield’s answers were genuine spiritual
productions, or else, reading it, when he 
charges me with trying to make Mr. Mansfield 
a fraud throughout, lie must intend that, in 
his opinion, I deliberately falsified when I 
said 1 believed some of his phenomena due to 
spirits. I prefer to think that Mr. Kiddle 
read my remarks hurriedly, and thereby ob
tained a wrong impression of their purport. 
I hardly think he would either charge me 
with wilful falsehood or that he would inten
tionally misrepresent me; for I regard Mr. 
Kiddle as an honorable gentleman, however 
much I may differ in opinion with him on 
certain moot points.. I can assure him that if 
I did think none of Mr. Mansfield’s answers

with the “general law of mediumship,” but 
expressly stated that thev were so answered, 
Didinot say he answered letters without any 
“conscious mental effort on his part?” Did I 
not say that these answers, when not directly _ _ _ _ _ j _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
coming from a spirit, were “exhibitions of his ; state my honest convictions.no matter how 
own peculiar .abnormal powers of clairvoy- ■— . . . ... ....
ance and automatic writing?” Is this equiv
alent to saying that they are due to “his own 
personal dishonest contrivance,” independent 
of the .laws of mediumship? Certainly not. 
It is by virtue of these laws of mediumship 
—using this word in its general sense—that 
the letters are answered. Sb far as I know, 
Mr. Mansfield’s “contrivance,” honest or dig
honest, has nothing to do with it. Mr. Mans
field sits statable with a sealed letter before 
him; without opening it his hand is moved 
automatically, while his mind seemingly is 
engaged on other matters, carrying on conver
sation, etc., and an answer indited correspond
ing to the sealed letter. How can this be 
called a “dishonest contrivance” of Mr. Mans
field? How. can “automatic writing,” “with
out any conscious mental effort on his part,” 
be called a “dishonest contrivance ?” I never 
remotely alluded to any “contrivance” what
ever on Mr. M.’s part.

Mr.'Kiddle perhaps bases his statement as 
above on my remarks explanatory of the 
sources whence the “tests” in many of Mr. M’s 
answers are derived. I said that things known 
to Mr. Mansfield or Which had been contained 
in previous sealed letters sent to Mr. Mans-

• field, were “apt to appear” in his answers to 
letters. Perhaps Mr. Kiddle construed this 
as meaning that Mr. M. consciously and fraud
ulently inserted these in his replies; and, had 
not the rationale of this been explained further
on in my critique, such interpretation would, 
have been legitimate. But, after specifying 

- the defects of the answers, and the proof of
their nonspirituai origin, I then say* “Now 
what is the philosophy of the whole matter? 
Is....their answer. . . . . . . . . . .due to deliberate
fraud on his part?... .This would be unjust to 
Mr. Mansfield ; for there is no doubt that he 
possesses the power to answer letters without 
their being opened, and the power of thus 
answering them seems independent of any 
conscious mental effort on his part.” Now, if, 
as I distinctly said, his answers are “without 
any conscious mental effort on his part,” he 
certainly could not consciously and fraudu
lently insert in the answer information from 
former letters never read by him normally, or 
information known to him then or in past 
times from other sources.

That there may be no possible misconstruc
tion of my position I will now re state it 
plainly and clearly. Mr, Mansfield is both 

- medium and sensitive or psychic; and as both 
he possesses remarkable power. Most of his 
answers to letters are due to the exercise of his 
natural gifts of psychism —clairvoyance, 
double consciousness, unconscious cerebration 
and automatic writing. In these respects he 
is remarkably gifted;*such phenomena mani- 

. fested in his presence are as a rule, genuine, 
not fraudulent nor due to ‘ dishonest con-, 
trivance” It is a proof, not of intentional 
fraud, but of the peculiar psychological power 
possessed by Mr. Mansfield, that facts, names, 
etc * which have at any past' time been a part 
of his consciousness, either in its normal or 
abnormal relations, are reproduced "in his. 
answers to letters. His mind, in its abnormal 
condition, at some past time became cognizant 
of certain intelligence in a'sealed letter sent 
him: at a future time, becoming abnormally 
cognizant of the contents of another sealed 
letter whose contents have a bearing near or 
remote, on those of the former letter, the con
tents of the former letter are revived in his 
abnormal consciousness, and remarks based 
thereupon are apt to' appear in his reply. 
Thfte facts, so far from indicating “dishonest 
contrivance” on his part, in truth indicate the 
wonderful-capacities.of the human mind 
.finder certain dimly understood conditions.

The wonderful experiences of Andrew 
Jackson Davis, give us a clew to the nature of 
Bach abnormal mental phenomena as are ex- 
emplified by Mansfield, Foster, Mrs. Rich
mond, Mr. Colville and many others. The 

■ difference between the two is this: Mr, Davis 
discriminates between his clairvoyant or in
spirational, and his mediumistic experiences, 

• while the others and Spiritualists generally 
Claim tbat all their experiences are medium- 
iatic per ae. As Mr. Davis’s inspiration is 
mostly dne to his own natural spiritual facul- . 
ties (the 'development of which, however, 
was assisted by direct spiritual agency, as see 

the Magic Staff.) but at times he acts as a me- 
dium per re in conscious communion with

unpopular they may be or how much slander 
and misrepresentation thev may entail upon 
me therefor. I always writ? what I conscien
tiously believe; 1 never use evasion, equivo
cation, or policy, but state facts, or what I 
regard as facts. Not being infallible, I am 
liable to be mistaken, like any one else, and 
when so I am always glad to be corrected. 
Mr. Kiddle has, however, presented nothing 
to show that I am mistaken as regards Mr. 
Mansfield. I am familiar with the -theories
he presents concerning evil spirits writing de- 
ceptive messages. That point was fully met 
in my first article on Mr. M. I am confident 
it is entirely devoid of truth; it won't stand 
the test of an analytical examination; in fact, 
the closer we examine it the more absurd it 
appears. Science and common sense rule 
that theory out entirely. Those desirous of 
swallowing such a self-evident fallacy can do 
so; the, time cometh when they will grow 
wiser. ‘If lying spirits are liable to' come in 
and answer your letter through Mr. Mansfield, 
what guaranty have you, if you send him a 
letter, that it may not be answered thus in
stead of by the party addressed? If they do, 
away goes your three dollars and four three- 
cent stamps, thrown away for nothing. Mr. 
Mansfield has been that much benefited, but 
what good have you received? The result 
probably is disgust at Mr. Mansfield and 
Spiritualism generally.—-the whole thing de
nounced as a fraud.- How obliging these evil 
spirits are in assisting Mr. Mansfield to make 
money by writing bogus messages for him! 
Believe such transparent nonsense who can; 
I never can stultify my common sense by ac
cepting such absurdity. ' ’

Mr, Kiddle asks how I know the character 
of the thousands of letters, answered by Mr. 
M. Those 1 have not seen are judged .by those 
I have seen and heard of. For sixteen years 
I have been reading Mr. M’s. answers in print. 
In books and papers I have seen many pub
lished, and published mostly as being won
derful tests; accounts also are often published 
of -personal sittings with Mansfield in his 
office, in which the narrators speak of "mar
velous tests,” etc. Now, certainly, taking all 
the phenomena manifested in these published 
statements, extending over twenty five years, 
fsome books contain his answers to letters 
over twenty-five years ago), in conjunction 
with my own experience, and that ot triends 
and correspondents in various parts of the 
country, all to the same purport, these cer
tainly warrant the conclusion that the general 
character of his answers correspond to that 
of those published. I have seen specimens 
of his letters Written during a period of 25 
years or more, most of them heralded as "mar
velous” proofs of spirit action. .It is from 
these so-called “marvelous” answers that I de
rive my information of the general character 
of his answers. Now, these wonderful letters 
and test 8C8ncft|in his office, when scientific
ally analyzed, very rarely give any proof of 
the presence of the spirit purporting to com
municate; but they do evidence the existence 
of wonderful psychical power in Mr. Mans
field; and these remarkable psychical powers 
are embraced within the purview of the spirit
ual philosophy and deserve to be scientifically 
studied and analyzed for the sake of truth and 
a rational Spiritualism, in science we always 
reason from the seen to the unseen, from the 
known to the unknown; and. it is perfectly 
legitimate to judge of the character of the 
hundreds of thousands of letters I have not 

-seen by the character of the numerous charac
teristic ones full of “marvelous tests,” that I 
have seen. I have seen published two answers 
of Mr; M. in foreign languages, Chinese and 
Gaelic, which I do not class in the general 
category of his writings, and I read and heard 
of one or two, which sb far as I could gather, 
indicated the action of something more than 
his own unaided spiritual power; but the large 
majority of cases give no proof at all of spirit 
control.

What I did blame Mr, Mansfield for was 
this: Having had such long experience in these 
phenomena, and having been so often inform
ed of the untrustworthiness of his replies, a 
man of his intelligence, it seems to me, must 
know that spirits are not the producing cause 
of the phenomena manifested through him, 
and that in truth the answers are in moat case# 
based solely upon the intelligence in the seal 
ed letter or otherwise present in his conscious

ness. The total unreliability of his answers 
has been many times plainly pointed out to 
him; he knows the widespread dissatisfaction 
existing all over the country concerning his 
mediumship: and yet he ignores it all and 
continues to advertise to answer letters ad
dressed to spirits,—said answers always pur
porting to come from spirits when, as I fully 
believe, he must know that they do not thus 
come. A scrupulously conscientious man 
would not continue to propagate a delusion 
like this to his own enrichment. I have not 
charged Mr. M. with simulating phenomena 
or manufacturing fraudulent phenomena 
(though , some claim to have proof of even 
this), but I do claim that he allows his own 
abnormal powers to be used in sustaining a 
gigantic delusion, by which he increases his 
pecuniary wealth. This is a patent fact, and 
I know it to be a fact. As I said in my for
mer article, it is possible he is “self-deluded 
and honestly believes all the answers to be 
written through him by spirits;” but it is 
barely possible, that is all; it is certainly not 
probable. a .
I also blame him for not returning the 

money when proof is given him of the uure-^ 
liability of the answer. Many of his answers 
are the most transparent frauds imaginable, so 
far ss any proof of spirit agency is concerned, 
“all guess work, and some of it very poor 
guess-work at that. If parties are dissatisfied 

. with the answer, let Mr. M. call: on them for a 
full explanation of the causes of dissatisfac
tion; let such be weighed impartially, and if 
palpable errors, etc., have been committed, 
demonstrative of its untrustworthincas, then
it is his duty to return the money. This is the 
duty of a strictly honorable, conscientious 
man, and until mediums become scrupulously 
just in their business relations, Spiritualism 
will he deservedly condemned.

According to "Mr. Kiddie’s argument Mr. 
Mansfield cannot be a “pure, truthful, and 
spiritual” medium. He tells us that evil,, 
mischievous* spirits'write the unsatisfactory 
letters of Mr. Mansfield. Very well, then. 
He also says: ‘T believe, however, that a me
dium who is doing an important work for the 
good of mankind, and is pure, truthful and 
spiritual, is ever guarded, so effectually as not i 
to be interfered with by these mischievous i 
spirits. Low, debased mediums admit low j 
debased spirits.” Now, as according to Mr. 
Kiddle, Mr. Mansfield is interfered with by i 
these mischievous spirits. Mr. M. cannot he 
doing an important work for the good of man
kind, and cannot be pure, truthful, and spirit
ual. Mr. Kiddle, therefore, has virtually said 
as much (or more), in derogation of Mr. Mans
field’s probity and purity, as I ever have.
I have never written anything reflecting

upon the moral character of any one unless I 
had positive evidence of its truth. I have' 

! spoken in plain terms, as they merited, of cer
tain swindling materializing mediums, etc., 
and when I know fraud and knavery are prac
ticed I shall ever do so. Where parties are 
obtaining money from the public by medium
ship under suspicious circumstances, or when 
good ground tor fraud exists, then it is per
fectly legitimate to discuss their private char- 

| actors; it is right that they should be shown 
. to be liars, thieves, bigamists, free-lovers, etc.; 
for if they are, the public ought to know to 

| whom they are paying their money,—-what 
I kind of persons they are who are charging 
; one or more dollars to show spirits in a room

almost completely dark. But in cases of 
others, unless occupying important represen
tative positions and certain peculiar circum- 
Stonges demand it, an exposition of defects in 
private character is not called for; yet such 
malevolent attacks on the private characters 
of the lovers of honesty and purity in Spirit
ualism. are. continually being made by -the 
practicers and defenders of fraud, free-iove, 
and moral corruption. As illustrativ of this, 
I have recently been informed b' a well- 
known fraudulent medium, who has just 
started an advertising magazine edited by 
himself (though he can scarcely .rite a sen
tence grammatically, and who? orthography 
steadfastly refuses to be tramm ed by the re
strictions of Webster and Worcester), that in 
the next number of his periodical (if it ever 
reaches a second number) he will make an on
slaught on my private character,—will publish 
certain statements concerning me which he 
knows to belies. He will publish me as a 
free-lover! And with whom,'think you, am I 
to be charged with holding free-Joverelations? 
It is my own wife!! This man, (who has been 
himself indicted for bigamy and swindling) 
actually will have it that my wife is not my 
wife, but that we are free-lovers unmarried. 
All this despite the fact that I and my wife 
have each a copy of our marriage certificate, 
that our marriage is duly recorded in the 
Clerk’s office of the county court, that I pub
lished in the Sanner of Sight a notice of it 
at the time of its occurrence, and that, even 
had no ceremony ever been solemnized, hav
ing lived in New York State several years as 
man and wife, by the judicial decisions of that 
State we are legally married. The whole story 
is an infamous falsehood manufactured but of 
whole cloth, and this soi<disant editor knows 
it, While he is at it he ought .not to stop at 

i free-lovism; why not charge me .with other 
high crimes and misdemeanors, such as arson, 
highway robbery, rape, burglary, counterfeit
ing, and the like? If he stops at a little free- 
lovism with my own wife, 1 shall be grievous
ly disappointed. I insist, on something a 
little stronger. Buch disgraceful conduct in
dicates the desperate character of the vam
pires falsely calling themselves Spiritualists 
aud mediums who are upheld and supported 
by a portion of the spiritual public.
I had intended to introduce herein some of 

.the additional evidences of the truth of my 
conclusions regarding Mr. Mansfield’s medi
umship, received since publication of my 
former article.-but the length of this precludes. 
It must be reserved for a separate article. It 
includes some rather startling evidence against 
Mr. M„ more damaging than aught I have ever 
said. We want the/acts, no matter what they 
are. Let truth and error grapple.

Presidio of Ban Francisco, Cal. .

Coffee or Toddy.—The First Best.

The coffee-house movement in ■ New York, 
with . Dr. J. G. Holland at its head, seems 
likely to prove a practical success A com
pany has been formed with a capital of $100,- 
000. The object is to furnish a substitute for 
the grog shops—the so-called “saloons.” It 
is not wholly an experiment. In Great Britain 
coffee houses have become an institution, and 
for some five or six years have made headway 
as one of the most effective measures of re
form. The New York company has decided 
to construct a building for its purposes. Be
sides refreshments, it will supply reading 
matter, lectures and conceals.

Ben Franklin’s mother-in-law hesitated 
about- permitting her daughter to marry 8 
printer, as there were already two printing 
offices in the United States, and she was un
certain whether the country would support a 
third.—Indiana Neto# ;

If thou wouldst conquer thy weakness, thou 
must never gratify it No man iacompelled 
to evil; his consent only makes it his. It is 
no sin to be tempted, but to be overcome.— 
WtoPm.'

Spiritual Jottings from the Northwest— 
Camp Meeting Associations, Industrial 
Schools, Bennettism. Etc.

Toths editorot theBslicto-PbUosoh'hlosUohmi:
Those who have ^tended our camp meet

ings for the last three years, have looked in 
vain for the announcement of the fourth, but 
if they will be patient, will probably yet be 
gratified before the season is passed. Our 
friends, unwilling to forego their annual spir
itual feast, are trying to effect a permanent 
organization, ana propose to hold a camp 
meeting at Cresco, commencing September 7th 
and closing the 11th. The address of the 
secretary is, Ira Eldridge, Cresco, Howard 
County, Iowa. Cresco is eight miles south
east of the site of the old camp ground at 
Seneca Park.

I have worked for two objects First, to 
help spread the knowledge of Spiritualism, 
not as understood by the ignorant who have 
seen a few wonders and hence believe in spirit 

jeturn. but as‘ taught by our most cultivated 
seers and philosophers, and by wise and good 
spirits through our best mediums; Second, 
to advance a system of education, that, as far 
as possible, is designed to be in accordance 
with the new modes of thoughtthat come with 
a more enlightened and scientific study of the 
.laws that relate to the growth and destiny of 
the human spirit. In furthering the first ob
ject I have assumed almost the entire respon 
sibility of three camp meetings, being to 
nearly all the trouble and paying at least one-

Another serious obstacle to -our success has 
been the difficulty we have experienced in ob
taining good women’s help for the various 
departments, which has sometimes almost 11 
compelled us to suspend operations entirely. 11

Spiritualism is different from any other 11 
system, in that it shows the necessity of each * I 
one becoming learned and wise for him- I 
self, and that no one can get to heaven on j I 
the merits of another; consequently we find * I 
people who have’ never learned the difference * I 
between botany and chemistry, or physiology 11 
and astronomy striking out boldly to reason I 
and give opinions on all sorts of subjects. ; I 
They will gabble nonsensical stuff by the hour, 11 
and say they know it to be true because their ’ I 
reason teaches them that it is so, whereas they 11 
have never cultivated their reason, and if they' 11 
had it would be of no use unless their conclu- I 
sions were based upop the established facts of j | 
science, which can only, be learned by hard i I 
study and close application. ’ Spiritualism t1 
can furnish no. “royal road to knowledge,!’ If 
though it is doing a great deal to throw light 11 
upon many subjects. With Spiritualism as J 
with any other system, there is need forthose | 
who are not enlightened to let their reason * I 
lean against some strong mind a little till it is I 
able to take a few feeble steps alone. There |
is only one way to become educated and intel- । 
ligent and that is by using the powers of the 
mind in the proper manner. As a mental dis- I 
cipline nothing is better than actual hard j 
study of mathematics aud the natural sciences. 
I place these before the’languages because I 
consider the discipline equally good, ■while the Iueany mi ui« uuuui.e uuu uayjuii mobiuu^ i ” rs----- ,-;-^T- -^.........-„ % ,’<----- :.

third of all the expenses myself. We have knowledge gained is more valuable, giving । 
had at those meetings Hudson Tuttle, Drs. J 5^??La.?d ’.“T^ v0™!’10'^113^ vie^* * ; 
Watson, Kayner aud Peebles, and Prof. Niles, i f®?®^® I1 Flad tidings when our ranks are f 
I think our philosophy has been ably present- p'!®!®1®6! ^V)}e 1 taffiel min^s 6S Profa- i

We have kept up developing circles most of 
the time for several years, ana since we gave 
up holding any more camp meetings in Sen
eca Park, have paid more attention to devel
oping stances than ever. Two mediums, who 
went out from our 'circle a few weeks ago, are 
now doing missionary work, and report their 
time fully occupied in giving stances and 
healing the sick; . There is constantly more 
and more demand for good mediums. Last 
winter while in Chicago I visited Mrs Bishop. 
Mrs. Nichols, Mrs. DoWolf and Mrs Dolej 
and had hard work to get a stance with either 
of them, their time being so occupied with 
those seeking spiritual light and comfort. 
Those in the Spirit-world are always eager for 
good mediums, and we must either admit that 
good mediumship is a blessing to the world, 
dr else conclude that our spirit friends are 
becoming demented and depraved, wilfully 
leading their followers into trouble and suffer
ing. The obstacles in the way of perfect 
spirit control are many, but ,we are always 
cautioned not to receive anything unless it is 
in accordance with our own reason,'a caution 
we should be careful to observe. While I 

►have heard a great deal of nonsense from 
trance mediums, I have also heard- nothing 
b’ut the highest morality, charity and purity 
oflife.advocated, and sometimes not onlythe 
most beautiful language, but also the highest 
words of wisdom that I have ever heard from 
any source.

We have had several small grove meetings 
and conferences this summer and shall con
tinue them. Three weeks ago Dr. Samuel 
Maxwell spoke in our grove through the me
diumship of George P. Colby,” and all who 
heard were very much delighted with the good 
sense manifested in his remarks. He has 
promised .to speak again for us the first Sun
day in August, and will attend the camp meet
ing in September. He is constantly engaged 
in missionary work and is not able to respond 
to half the calls that are made for stances and 
lectures. We have kept up our Industrial 
school experiment during the last year with 
varying success. At present our students are 
entirely the children of Spiritualists. We 
have never had more than twelve to fifteen at
one time. While our experience has confirm
ed the opinion that useful labor is essential to 
the well being of every student, it has also es
tablished the fact that it is impossible, for us 
at least, to make it profitable on a small scale, 
and that children till they are fifteen years old 
will not generally earn much more than 
enough to pay for the trouble of looking after 
their work. -An Industrial school, to besuc- 
cessful, needs to have buildings to accommo
date from fifty to one hundred students, with 
competent teachers and superintendents to 
take charge of every department. A reason
able number of hours should be devoted to 
work and study and when these are well done, 
there should be abundant opportunity for rest 
and amusement There should be complete 
system and discipline in every department. 
Unless under very wise management, I do not 
think such a school could be sustained unless 
students could pay ^ or ^ of their expenses in 
money, which* most would prefer doing. A 
great many have spoken,very highly of our 
school plans. Our spirit friends through 
nearly every medium that I ever met, and I 
have seen many of the best in the country, 
have urged and implored us to keep on with 
our experiment, saying our system was more 
like the schools in spirit life than any that has 
ever^et been proposed. Yet, with the excep
tion of four volumes of Dr. Watson’s publica
tions and one o.f Hudson Tuttle’s, presented 
by them while here, we have never received a 
dollar of aid from any source, ■ Thus far our 
school has been a source of expense; and I 
have about concluded that our code ot morals 
is 'too strict for most students. I think most 
of my theories are in accordance with the 
teachings of our best physiologists and edu
cators, and will generally be approved by 
intelligent spirits.
I claim no infallibility, but endeavor tor 

carry out the conclusions that I have reached 
after thirty years spent in teaching, and in 
studying the laws, that govern the develop
ment of man as a physical, intellectual and 
moral being. There is no greater fallacy than 
the idea too common among young people,* 
that there cannot be much enjoyment unless 
some of the well established proprieties of 
life are violated; something done that wise 
and good people would disapprove. Instead, 
1 recommend a life of temperance, industry 
and intellectual activity. I would cultivate 
the love tor music and the beautiful every
where, and discourage vulgarity, swearing and 
all rough -language. Though I forsook ortho- 
dox ways at the age of 17,1 could never see 
any refinement or manliness in the use of pro- 
fane language, and do not wish to have it in 
our school. I am opposed to the daily use of 
stimulants, such as fermented drinks, tobacco,. 
tea and coffee. We do not furnish tea, coffee 
and fat pork for the children’s table. X do not 
use them myself or recommend them to studi- 
ous people, but our table for the grown has 
always been supplied with them. Boys have 
read these views in our circulars, come a long 
distance to our schooFand then complain bit
terly because they were not allowed to swear, 
run off to town nights, and do as they pleased 
generally. Those who wish to do suchthings 
should go to other schools. Our school was 
planned for the benefit of those who wish to 
ead a more refined, spiritual and intellectual 
ife. If we cannot find such students then we 

had better seek some other field of usefulness.

A good deal of fault has been found by some 11 
with the criticisms of the Journal. Now I ■ I 
like them. Dark spots occasionally come to ! I 
the surface of this agitated sea of Spiritual- . i I . 
ism that need to have a two edged sword 11 
thrust into them. Perhaps some criticisms I 
have been a little severe. When we know we I 
are right we can stand a great deal of criticism. 11 
There is nothing about true Spiritualism that i I 
the most fastidious should fear to avow in any 11

I place. It goes hand in hand with all science, 
with morality and purity, but there are things 11

I which go under the cloak of Spiritualism that 11 
I have made most of us feel ashamed to own I 

that we had ever been called Spiritualists. 1 i I < 
see no harm in Col. Bundy’s trying to publish 11 
a sensible and decent paper, or to free Spirit- 11 
Ualism from some of its humbug and filth. I I 
have been accused of not being a Spiritualist 11 
because I will not shut my eyes and believe ; I 
what every medium says, but insist on having 11 
opinions of my own. I think I have been a I 
good friend to all good mediums, but I do not ; I 
encourage any one to become a medium un- 11 
less I think they are honest and will do more ■ I 
good than harm. We want no more tricksters. JI 
All Spiritualists would do well to keep their j I 
eyes open and look well to character in their -j I 
support of mediums. • • I
I find many Spiritualists who take the I 

Truth, Seeker, but I prefer to take my Spiritu- j I 
alism without the Bennett improvement. I i I 
have always felt that there was need of his ex- I 
posure. For a man who could stoop to write (I 
the letters that he acknowledged as his, to set | | 
himself up for a leader of liberalism. I con- 11 
eider a disgrace to the cause. Complaint has ! I 
teen made because the exposure was Bride i I 
when he was in jail and could not help him- 11 
self, but it was also made at a t;me when j I 
Spiritualists ali over the country were being 11 
importuned to raise money to get him out of (1 
trouble that he got into by his own wilfulness 11 
iu sending a fib By tree love book through the 11 
mails when every dollar so raised could have ; I 
been put to much better uses. I want noth- 11 
ing to do with the philosophy that is found in 11 
his paper. A great many do not agree with I 
me on the social question. I am foolish I 
enough to believe in the old fashioned home II 
with father, mother and children, inthesa- I 
credness of the marriage relation; th#t every I 
child needs to be brought up undpr the loving I 
care of both father and mother; that no worn- I 
an ever found any higher mission than fulfil- I 
ling the duties of wife and mother; no man I 
anything nobler than being a true and loving I 
husband and father; that no-persons should 1.1 
enter the marriage relation unless they intend | 
to make the happiness and welfare of their | 
respective partners the first; aim of their lives |
through all time, helping to lift them up to a I 
higher and purer life instead of dragging *11 
them down, and when unknown faults are dis- Al 
covered, as they surely will be, bearing them. T| 
with all possible patience instead of rushing I 
into new alliance with the first affinity hunter 11 
that comes along. In my opinion there are i| 
few more despicable crimes than gaining a | 
person’s affection and then wantonly forsak- I 
ing them, and when children are to suffer by I 
it, the crime becomes doubly hideous. This I 
free love theory that a person who was loved I 
yesterday cannot be loved to day, and that - f 
people should not be held responsible fortheir | 
likes and dislikes, I consider all bosh. The at- I 
fections need to be under the control and gold- I 
ance of reason and conscience just as much as' I 
any other part of our nature. Do people fail to I 
love their children because they have this or I 
that peculiarity? The most unfortunately or-’ I 
anized are often loved most. We can not work I 
sincerely for the happiness of any one with- I 
out forming a strong attachment' for them. I 
The trouble with the marriage system is the I 
ignorance and depravity of those who make I 
the failure. There can be no perfect marriage I 
without perfect men and women. We can I 
only approximate to a true ideal. Spiritual- I 
ism has shown some of the abuses of the or- I 
thodox system bt marriage, especially the I 
idea that the husband should rule over the I 
wife. It has done much to improve the con- I 

-dltion of woman. It shows that she is just as I 
orach a human being as man,and should have fl 
all the.rights and privileges that he has, and | *
that neither should rule over the other, but | 
that they should be a mutual help to each I 
other. If some weak minds have been led in- I 
to foolishness^ a great many others have lived I 
happier married ' lives from having become I B 
Spiritualists. Bennettism has nothing in 1 
common with Spiritualism as I understand it, I 
and I am glad the Journal refuses to be a I 
mouthpiece for any such cesspool of filthiness, I

There is no reason why Spiritualists should I 
not use good common sense and be respected | 
for their honesty, virtue and intelligence, and | 
as a class I think they do compare favorably I 
with any other. If Spiritualism is iconoclasm I 
tic, it is also building wiser than many of us I 
have ever dreamed. I know of none of ita | 
teachings that any one need be ashamed to I 
have known of all men. It shows that the I 
spirit has its origin in the grossness of the | 
earth life; that through ips many trials, atrug* | 
gles and disappointments, its joys, loves and I 
successes, it becomes educated; refined and I 
prepared for the glorious unfoldment that I 
awaits us ih the Bummer- land. It teaches that I 
life is worth all that its trials and sorrows I 
cost, and there will bea final compensation | 
that in its grandeur, beauty and purity will I 
cause us to look back upon cur earth lite as a | 
mere speck upon the infinity of time that will I 
be given us to unfold in love and wisdom.

„ , G. W. Wsbstxr,
Bonair, Howard Co., Iowa-
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her whom, she has saved during twenty-five 
years, is thirteen, and but in two cases “have 
her dangers been shared by an other. Her last
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Woman and tbe ^ouseboW.

If we sir down at set- of suu,.
Aud eour-.t the things Hint we have done, -

And, counting lb d
One eelLdei flag act, orc word
That eased the heart of him who heard;

One glance most kird,
Thct fell like sunshine vhes e it went, 
Then we may count the day well spent.

But, if through all the Hulosg day
We’ve cased no heart; bvyea or nay;

Ifthrouchitati ’ -
We’ve rr-thiog done that- we can trace, 
That broi; gh to he sue shire “o a face:

No act, roost small,
Thai helped same soul, ar d nothing cost, 
Thon eoui t that day 13 worse femlost.

[fereii Titjk.

INSTANCES OF BRAVERL
The C0uytfr.J1.wnal tells of a.girl of Leu. 

iwille. Ky., who is a second Grace Darling— 
Katy Mulherns, though only a little body of 
fifteen years of age, has saved the lives of eight 
hoys and girls, who have fallen into the river 
during the past three years,

■ MRS. IDA LEWIS WILSON"
has received the good Life Saving medal, 
awarded by-the Secretary of the Treasury in 
recognition of her services in rescuing a num
ber ol persons from drowning since the passage . 
ofthe act authorizing such rewards. Mast of I 
these rescues were made under circumstances j 
which called for heroic daring and involved ; 
the risk of Mrs. Wilson’s life. The total num- I

achievement was tlie rescue, fast February, of » 
two soldiers who were passing over the ice I 
near Lime Rock Light-house—where Ida Lew- ' 
is is keeper—when the ice giveaway and they 
were saved by her at great risk. Her heroism 
has won many private and official expressions 
of admiration.

COOLNESS OF A YOUNG GIRL,
A lacy of Syracuse, N.Y., a short time since, 

while passing along the street with her daugh
ter, only fourteen years 'of age, was followed 

‘. by a pet spaniel. All at once tha dog showed 
i symptoms of -hydrophobia—-snapping and 
; frothing at the mouth. The lady tried to seize 

the sniinal, who attempted to bite her, when 
the brave girl caught.the dog .by the neck and 
held it fast, calling to her mother to get help 
to kill if speedily. The mother .did so. blit 

j was sometime jn finding assistance. When 
; she returned with a friend, she found the 

daughter, with flushed face and flashing eyes, 
j hanging on to the mad creature, which was 
1 making desperate efiorts to bite. He was 
| quickly dispatched without injury to anyone, 

owiEg’to the presence of mind of a gentle girl.
HOW A TRAIN WAS SAVED.

About the middle of July, a fearful storm ce- 
eurred in the night on and near the Des Moines 
river. Kate Shelley, a girl 15 years old, living 
with her mother near the railroad upon which 

i her father was killed sometime sinee, heard 
i a fearful plunge, and knew some accident h'ad 
; happened to tlie train which had just passed, 
i Taking a laniern, she started for the wreck, 
j The light soon went out, but she felt her way 

through fallen, trees to tile edge of the bridge 
whiclfhad been swept away, when she heard 
the voice of tiie engineer who had caught in a 
tree top. She knew the night express was soon 
due, and she atone could avert another terrible 

. catastrophe. The nearest telegraph office was 
at Moingona, a mile distant, but betweeit her 
and-that place was the river, which could only 
be crossed by a railroad bridge fifty feet high 
and four hundred feet long, with nothing but 
the ties and rails between her and tbe mad, 

si swollen stream below. The brave child hesi- 
i fated not a moment to do what many men 

would not have dared to undertake in that ter
rible gale. She gathered about her her flow
ing skirts and crawled over the long bridge 
from tie to tie, on hands and knees. With the 

I blood flowing from her lacerated limbs she 
reached the shore, ran half a mile to the tele
graph office,-told her story and fainted with 
reaction from her exertion. But noble Kate 
Shelley had saved a terrible disaster.

Probably ^ny of these young women would 
start at the sight of a spider and run from a 
mouse; yet, confronted with real danger, the 
soul braced itself, controlled bodily terrors, 
aud conquered. Bravery and heroism are de
pendent neither upon-sex or bodily strength; 
they inhere in the soul itself, and can be-de
veloped by will aud effort. The resultant self- 
possession is the greatest of all possessions, 
and he is poor who is devoid of that.

MES. CAMPBELL ON HEREDITY.
Mrs. Helen (’ampbell’s recent book, “ Unto 

the Third and Fourth Generation,” turns upon 
the power of heredity over character aud life. 
It is also a powerful and realistic picture of 
the effects of a literal belief in biblical threats 
of God’s merciless wrath for the wrong doer. 
The young husband of Patty, the heroine, a 
wild but generous, loving young fellow, in a 
sudden quarrel was supposed to have killed a 

| neighbor who was found dead. Robert was 
j tried and executed, and Patty, taking her in

fant boy and her deaf aud dumb brother, sought 
a western wilderness where her child, accursed 
by God’s word, was reared in utter seclusion, 
free from all human association. The Calvin- 
istic belfef in the power of evil and its tortur
ing supremacy over the soul and of God’s re- 
lenttoss curse upon its victims is vividly por- 

■ frayed. On the other hand, the overmaster
ing power Love, and the beauty of goodness, 
with their ultimate and inherent power to con
quer evil, is the animus of the book. The joy
ousness of childhood seemed to Patty an out
rage; she acted as those must who are sincere
ly Calvinistic Here is an account of the strug
gle between the unspoiled intuition and a false 
theology:

“God is angry with the wicked every day,’* 
were the first Bible words taught him by his 
mother, long before any meaning could enter 
into them.and as his baby lips repeated the 
hard sayift, Patty’s look of satisfaction, that 
the time of positive training had at last be
gun; staid with him.- He asked one day:

^ What made God make the wicked, if he is 
so angry with them ? Are you wicked?’?

“Yes, child,” Patty answered, afteramo
ment’s strange look, “ we are both very wick- 

! ed; we deserve to go to hell and burn forever; 
I and we shall if we do not repent.” 
| " To burn forever,*’ the child repeated. “ Is
j that what God does to people?”

1 “Yes.”
“ Then God is wickeder than every body. I 

hate God and I won’t think about Him.”
-There was a horrified pause. Then Patty 

said: “ You are.wickeder than I thought, Rob
ert. (ou must love God.”

“ I hate him,” the child repeated, decisively.
Patty stood looking at him. So the curse 

had begun to work already and the battle with 
positive evil had begun. To her troubled mind 
the defiance in the child’s dark' eyes seemed 

’ the outlook of an actual demon to be cast out 
at any cost to herself or hiip. . . . . . . Three days 
the struggle went on, Patty determined to con
quer and force some expression of sorrow, and 
Robert setting all his baby strength against it

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHIO AL .JOUBNAL
Neither whipping nor starvation brought any» 
thing but the one answer. What remained but 
to confess herself beaten and let the predes
tined fate work itself out.”

This predestined fate Mrs. Campbell shows 
to be the laws of heredity, which can be 
ameliorated or overcome by persistent effort 
and the power of love; God fighting with, in
stead of against, the descendant, through eter
nal, inherent and beautiful laws.

The boy Roliert is driven into the world by 
tills horrible doctrine so sternly lived out by 
his mother, and meets .with a friend who also 
eufters under a hereditary curse, but who has 
learned to live above it. This friend says: ‘T 
know the power of heredity. But I look at it, 
not as God’s curse, but as God’s school for his 
world. The time is coming when every law 
that governs it will be so understood that idiots, 
lunatics and hopeless cripples cannot be born, 
even if legislative enactment does not hinder 
it—and it will in extreme cases,—men and 
women will come to-such knowledge that 
their own common sense will be law suffi
cient. .The world is struggling up into light. 
Each generation has a little more wisdom 
than the last; each generation is approaching, 
no matter how faintly, the day of purer man
ners, nobler laws. The whole creation groan- 
eth anti travaileth together, but the end is de
liverance from pahfand a glorious new life. 
We. have glimpses of it now. Every noble , 
thought, every true life, is the promise of bet- - 
ter things to come.” * :
. It will be seen that Sirs. Campbell is a woman . 
of elevated thought and progressive tendencies, , 
am! ns such eminently fitted for her practical 
work in establishing cooking schools and lec
turing upon Domestic Science. For the 
households need at their head, well developed 
brains, strong bodies, enlarged views.practicsl 
common sense, and withal, a deep abiding 
sense of that Divinity in humanity which 
should have opportunity to make better jives, 
sweeter homes, and happier societies, bused 
upon justice and ordered *by love.

’ THE HARMONIAL ASSOCIATION, 
it will be remembered by the readers of the 
Journal, had resolutions presented to them, 
not long ago by the lecturer. Sir. Davis, fore
shadowing the attempt to infiu'-nce the public 
mind in regard to laws affecting heredity. 
Mrs. Campbell’s at’entfon has evidently been 
directed to the same subject, and many other 
lovers of humanity agree that the time is com
ing when well marked diseases shall not Beal- 
lowed to multiply end blight the earth.- dei- 
ence will be the handmaid of religion in this' 
most important matter.
THE UNITED STATES MEDICAL COLLEGE OF 

THE CITY OF NEV/ YORK,
an Eclectic institution, open, to both sexes, en
ters on its fourth session the 28th of next Sept., 
with most encouraging prospects. During 
the last year in a large'class ci students, six
teen women were enrolled among ’he matric
ulants, five cf whom were graduated. This 
college has a full corps of”able professors, 
who are tolerant ■ and receptive to • new 
thoughts, while maintaining a high education
al standard. Oce.unique feature, which orig
inated as the readers of the Journal will re
member, in action taken by the Harmonial 
Association, is described “in ths announce
ment of the Col’ege, iu the following manner:

i! ‘Psychologic Science and Medical Thera
peutics’ has t een constituted a .permanent 
chair in tho college aud will btrfllled as here
tofore by Prof. Alex, Wilder. - No department 
of science is more faseinathig than psycho
logical medicine anil warn we add to this the 
inquiry into the therapeutic value of animal 
magnetism, we open a field of investigation 
never before embraced hi the curriculum of a' 
medical college. Those who have impartially 
examined this subject must admit that animal 
magnetism is not ail a delusion as some of our 
would besciendsts claim; aud it is in the 
province of Prof. Wilder to direct the student 
how to distinguish between error and truth in 
this long-neglected department of science.”

Emma Hardinge Britten to her Friends and 
Co-workers in the .Spiritual Movement.

For many years past I haynbeea collecting 
materials for a compendious history of the 
great modern Spiritual Movement, as it has 
transpired all over the world in the 19th cen
tury. This work I have been requested, to 
undertake—no matter what other publications 
of a kindred character might be issued—by 
those beloved spirit friends who have never 
deceived me, or failed to inspire me for good. 
Those who are most thoroughly acquainted 
with me will remember how often 1 have 
stated that I only follow the advice of spirits 
when my own judgment sanctions their com- 
mauds, especially when these concern the 
movement of which they alone are the authors 
and promoters. The present occasion is one 
which fully meets this position. Wise and 
good spirits desire to give to the age through 
my instrumentality a thoroughly exhaustive 
record of the work they have accomplished in 
the 19th century, and the reasons they haye al
leged for this charge, and the methods prescrib
ed for its accomplishment, having appealed 
forcibly to my best judgment, I have as above 
stated, employed the last few years of my wide 
wanderings, in gathering up from every avail
able and authentic source, the necessary 
materials. ’

As it has also been made plain ’to me that 
’ the present time has been especially designed 
for the commencement of my great task, I 
would now solicit from those who may be in
terested in it, such literary contributions, of a 
personal or local character, as each one may 
feel impressed to send. I do not promise to 
make use of all that I may thus receive, be
cause the ultimate, selection of matter for pub
lication must necessarily excludehtleast nine
ty per cent of the vast mass I- have to select 
from. Still I should be glad to avail myself 
of the widest possible fields of information on 
this deeply momentous subject, especially as 
I propose to add to the history of the move
ment, a large number of brief biographical 
sketches of such personages, as have been 
prominently and usefully connected with it. 
Trusting that the many friends of Spiritual
ism will aid me as far as possible in accom
plishing a work, whieh gratitude to the spir
itual authors of the great movement,and justice 
to posterity imperatively demand, I am ever, 
reverently and faithfully,

‘ The servant of Ged and the angels.
Emma RABDiSGB-BtamN,

P. & Prepaid postal matter can be ad- 
dressed to my residence, The Limes, Hum
phrey St., Cheetham Hi’i.ManehesterEngland.

Foreign journals please copy.

BOOKREVIEWS.

TIIE EARL OF MAYFIELD, by Thomas P. Mav. I il Act' Oti'Ui1 Giatitude ”
Philadelplfa: T. B. Pete.-son & Brothers; ; aper I 1
cover, price 75 e nts. . i .Jfr. *L \ j iiiRCR Buffalo, N-Y.: DearSir—
Seven editions of the book have been ex-j ^ ^ '’ ^^uea Medical Discovery'’ has cured 

hausted, and the eighth, revised bv the author, J 1,7 n°y °- a levcl> s 're °* two year -’ stamping, 
is now ready. It is the story of a young sugar I 1 lesai .'latitude. Yours truly,
planter, who inthe course of his journey in 1 IfoMA WHITING, Boston, Sluss, 
life, falls in love with a charming woman, | 
The plot is carefully and skillfully developed. | 
The dialogue is excellent, the descriptions are I 
vivid and ihe characters are happily conceiv- i 
ed, graphically drawn, and delineated with a j 
master-hand. The opening, scenes transpire in ! 
our own sunny South. From this country : 
the scene shifts to Italy, with which lovely re- 1 
gfon of Europe the writer is familiar. The j 
events in the closing chapters transpire in I 
England, and an Englisii home is described * 
with peculiar beauty. The nobleman whose | 
title gives name to the work, is a private in the ;
Confederate cavalry, with many noble and at
tractive qualities, and the manner in which he 
discovers hia noble birth and wins Mary Stu
art, at length attaining his inheritance, to the । 
surprise of his young’ bride, re leave for the ; 
perusal of the reader. I

_ Lores n has made an immense leap in pop’ 
ufatfou during the last ten years It has in- 
ereaseu oy five hundred and sixty thousand 
since 1371. Since 1861, the papulation has 
grown by si million, rfhouid the same rate of 
increase be ̂ maintained until tne year I960, 
London wki ‘have a nopufation of five mil
lions.

Dr. Pierce’s “ Favorite Prescription.’’ 
extolled as a -‘ cure-all,” put tuhninby itiUH’s 
a siui-if.Ee*s of purpose, being a most potent 
spaeifio Ln those chronic uraknea-ta uesuHar 
to women. Particulars in Dr Piece's pam
phlet treatise or Diseases Peculiar to Women, 
96 page-.*, sent for' three' .tuiapu Address 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association. 
Buffalo, X Y.

SAF

THE PREACHER, by Ralph Waldo Eesko^.
In 1867 Emerson read this -as a parlor lec

ture to some divinity students, and in 1879 it 
was enlarged and' given in the Cambridge 
chapel & H. EIHs. of B<>st«Efprints it, from 
the Uwtpilan Reoi^v}. in ti pnmohlet. Ils 
ideal of tlie preacher is far above the commwi 
notion. Ih’closing paragraph is suggestive;

“ There are two pairs of even in man; and it 
is re-piisit? that the pair which are beneath 
be closed when the pair that are above them 
perceive: and that when tho pair above are 
closed, those beneath are opened. The lower 
eyes see only surfaces and eilorts. the upcer 
eyes behold causes ami the connection’of 
things.,.....".. .The open secret of the world is 
the art of subliming a p:iva*e sou! with in- 
spivations from, the great and public and di 
vine roul from which we Hv?’ ”' .

AMERICAN JtnWlLE SPEAKER-AND SONG ■ 
8 TER f«- Schools. Socials, ete. Dy G. A. Fyke.

• Published by it W. HakuMi, Ci-.KK fi:, Ohio, 
mu<e pub idler. Price ili Kit**, criWO per 
dozen.
Here are 137 pages, made upofsimolesongs 

setts iinie; choice poems for chijireii; choice 
thoughts in brief prose or verse to memorize; 
dialogues to interest and amuse; four dc-narf- 
ments »>f .selections made up with taste’and 
care and judgment, with as at'le eeeterianism 
as can be expected. A good and h;eid work 
for sducat’aa the youctr.

THE RED HILL TRAGEDY; by H. D. N. ’osth- 
w-rih—S.ivi-li’s Expiation; trLi.t-ktid fromtbe 
Pre: ch of II. Gi’eViile,. by .M -y Ne,.i * her vo.u. 
PliiltieLii;;’: Pet-.-reon 3roi:ie\:, ’iubii3i.es>.
Ths trag-dy is one of the many boohs of this 

prolific and well known author. Saveli's Ex
piation takes us to Russia, in the days of serf
dom ana jives glimpses of life unitor despot
ism. and of love amidst the 'trials of Rtsian 
society, in asplilc French style.

HK7ORYO? A PARISrDNNE.by OrtavcFeUireL 
Traiislateil by C. R'pley.-Price f.0 cents.

NANA’S DAUGil £ 3R, sg»r:e! to ZYa’:; ’Na-.a,” 
iy Sirrey anl Lw.die:’. ?fc*r ”'»'.*<-nf*s.’c?vr. 
Piii«faAplite: A. B. Pj'.erfcii e: DMiti-ii-, pub- 
Ushers.
Here ar- fare mwe Qf tha ’Ljih'diiij Freat h 

failure ;'?yi"fa.i by ihis ncu- :• 'fiiiii b = iks 
are lisiberLis aad wiNHe rc.reers itra eveiy- 
wii«e,

B^ ivSjil ’• *" day at aome. Sa-upfcj worth ft lO^JlF -r!3* '—^3 feisiy.'; &&-».,Pert-

Luxuriant, Mu staotio
J. -dr<r.-.-. :luct 'zZrfa ’>J I-W ;_;, t1-} (,-v ?;: • . -. "»o^..

Scientific Investigator, a monthly eight-1 
page journal, by Investigator Publishing Co., ; 
Portland, Oregon. This sheet is in its first j 
year and is one of the many journals which I 
the spread of free thought and the zeai of its I 
advocates, have, called in.o being. We hope ; 
its owners may not learn to their cost the les- I 
son so many have learned, of the hazard of J 
starting- newspapers without s olid capital or 
large and sure support. This sheet is liberal 
in tone, not over careful in criticism, and in
definite (without bad intent) as to its position 
on Spiritualism and materialism, but with ten
dencies toward the fatter Its article on The 
Bible Explained by Prof. Chaney, is not up to 
the latest standard of criticism. The Develop
ment of the earth, on its first page, is a clear 
aud able article. Success to its efforts in put
ting aside the false and building up the true |

Remarks of Edwin Lee Brown, ot Chica
go, President American Humane Association, 
at a meeting in Philadelphia, Nov., 18$9, on 
The Transportation of liviqg animals on Rail
ways, with appendices containing certain ar- 
tides of agreement and orders by shippers and 
railway’ officers at Chicago, anti- testimony of 
G. A. Martin. Esq., of Buffalo

Tiiis pamphlet gives useful facts on the hu
mane, and inhuman, treatment of dumb beasts, 
and shows that our railway officials begin to 
see that humanity nays -financially as well as 
morally.

Illustrated Scientific News, by Munn 
& Co., uG Park Row, New York, monthly, 30 

■ pages, $1.59 per year. Its publishers are well ! 
i known, and ita pages are well filled. Orna- ; 
। mental' work, vases, old and new art, natural 

history, mecuaaism, etc,, are described and
I illustrated. - •

(All buoka noticed Sillier tide head, are fcr sale at, or 
can be ordered through, the office of the BimoPHii- 
Moraicu. Jora«,) ■

LIGHT AND LIF& New hymns and tunes for 
Sunday schools, revivals, etc. Edited by R. M. 
Me’ntosh, Ditsou A Co., aud Lyou & Henley, 
Chicago, publisher^; price 3.9 cents.'

A hundred and fllty pages of good music 
set to orthodox words, and coming from pub- 
pshers of wide repqte. .

A MEDICINE NOT A DRINK.

Tlie leading Scientist« of to-day agree that most 
fiiaat e uro eacsed by dhtur-Jere i Kldr.evr- or ter- If.t ere- 
•ore,, the aiir e-k dn* L-»erate -‘o; iu :ertct orcer, per- 
fc-td-iilr* v,-:h b ■ ilm res ft. Th s truth has oniy been 
.:.i w:;.t-h ;-t time >-.:,■; fcr sears* e ?••-xvf red greatag;ny 
w.t. o sr -I'UUerbe t. Lr.d.ult--.. : edis;- vnryof Warner's 
£ ff? hi Je.ey m.,-, t.'.vm* Cl --* *r urha ;i ;:< w era ir. fro treat- 
’•lent of tie sr troa/.e-. Jl*i; :r*.-:o a *i stS:- tropical leaf ot 
ram -fc'iifc It -;, nta4^- job' •;;* e s me- te *i< ^rstity tar.onr.sh 
anti 127 k irate bo'U of tusrsi'ia: o*gms. co safely restore 
!-.::< lie : • t’.:.-.-ii nf r<t*u*. it i- a POSITIVE Remedy 
f.-r :i;ifrill t ins tj-.tra;-j ’.-i'.-.h ;n the .uwer ra.t of f..e 
l':Zj—for i'ji-, bl L.v. r-i'e-rlaik-*.,— aund ,.e—i>.zksntj-- 
Grav.-<—F. rar. Asia-Siu ri.:' P-ver. at,*: r.l. d —-uit ea of 
til ■ K duc-i:., tiveratti I riLaiy tim- b

It i, au eiMrfor.t .sta fa*’ ■ rein- dy for fetnaFs dur-o" Jie.- 
zar.ry. it ;tr-1 arir ■: Me rdrua-iou ufcl ic tniuiuaClo for 
Laatorr; <pi< r ifc :t g a =.is-. Wu;r>

As a a.ouil ?ur ri'ir it t i;:viu r.d, for it -awa -he organs 
tiiitwi. tiii.ii: ii.

TiisBi!ii<'I-.-.- t.! hintsi!o-:nr-m*t> wcsi!®, is put up la 
!!w LAB .Er i'S ZEM Borruicf day-n«c :?!ne upon fr.a 
ss-'te-. a..(l Is i-ohi ;,y !>nr;;,I*--s and ail 0<-a>7B a' 1W.25 
j.r :>i>r:r Ifcr SiA-t;?, e >;"*-<■ for WAR: EET6 bAVE 
DIABETES CIMW. It s a TU.bli’IVE iitan. ly.

II. H. WARNER. * CO., Rochester, N. Y.
i - SHISIS' V -

; . MRS. CLARA A.' ROBINSON. .
MAGNETIC PHWIAN.'.W WABASH AVENUE,

CHICAGO, •
Tmu xiichrontc.il a r.:?, by illro-t eppi:; jtfo-.: t-a tjionerve 
cs;.-;a. curing of .--n w uro .mlnme f.x!.e. in csp mtiUy 
euccfisfcilu sim>?Vpre*? vi-i;.**y to fcj;? ifieiej with 
^etiij cuLipijn'3 W;:i tn- it O'iLY i,:lM and ClilHrcn 
anlttey -.it ttelr own y-s denem. W:ii ;».s >J!mc'«CiKse 
f:-r piirfts at a -‘ijU-.v** .vuerb o r-: „: kvr imd lending 
symproms arc gw.ir.. UiC.ei'i ?iw r.i.d J cim*. st rap. 
feJ r tap for Circa ar. id II -id

Clairvoyant Healer
■ . . .. De. D. B KAYNES? .

Ihe WsH-Kiiown end * fidiaaie Clairvoyant.
4 Eciect.-c, Magnetic and Electric Phvslciac,
iti w:esp i'Mlee during foj last tweatv-Bev-cn year* cures Oi 
SHsiit case* have tees made la UfarlyailpartsoftheUal- 
tel Fates,Las bn .>31*-*e at Ikiom 53, .m the. -:i*:e iloor with 
the Ile'lgto-?: ilnEophical Jouma', office, and those desiring 
clu.rvovstitexaxfct.i!:j-.i e-1 odvlce far tha recovery of 
de.iltL, that can be -ere I m; m, shorn 1 cat fail ta consul 
cUiiatonce. : .

Letters Elrm'd oe wi AbAi, iiiuBslbia, by tan [aitoS, iaLt 
Bill name, rge ceil s-re, with a ssa'i 'iiiZK: tiss'lli*'' 
July bj H;em, a al enc'.t -el la a cfcati nlrto of piper.

FEES:—Fer Examina^-.n o:.d Writtea InetriijliQii;. fc*. 
Umedlctecs are faralels-d ar. irlffitio.Til :>e will ba charged,

BAte treating Mwstss.itili’ al’ .stt-erforzisoftllicaselie 
makes asi-eca’tj cKcm-’. Caws rVs't ahi 7se8»e» cf 

’Females.
Address, for t’.e (summer, D. ?. Kayner. M. □., Antelope 

Springs, Colorado.

The

Magazines for August.

. Phrenological Journal. (Fowler & 
Wells, New York.) Contents: Jay Gould; The 
Phrenological Commentator; Studies in Com- 
parative Phrenology; The Puritan Child; 
Teachers, inthe. Summer School of Christian
Philosophy; The Old Orchard^ The Cause of 
Somnambulism; Young Folks of Cherry Ave
nue; The Injurious Efiect of Tobacco;Ineb- 
rity in. offspring; A new bathing machine ; 
Spoiling vs. Cooking in Diet; Notes in Sci
ence and Agriculture; Editorial Items; An
swers to Correspondents; Poetry, etc.

The Herald of Health. (M. L. Holbrook, 
ML D., New York..; Contents: Our Common • 
■Slight Ailments; Influence of Tobacco on the 
Functions of tbe Brain; Wheatmeal vs. Eiitirc 
Flour, minus Hull; Dry Cedars; Our Des 
sert Table; Topics of the Month; Studies in 
Hygiene for Women; Current Literature.

The Western. Jfpgaztne. (Western Mana 
zine Co., Chicago.) Contents for June:—Our 
excursion to the Lakes; Beatrice; Among the 
Prairie Flowers in Texas; Consolation; A 
Friendship; Hew the Judge fixed the Roys; j 
The Pioneer’s Wife; Jae Club; Table Talk; 
Calendar of Events; Editorial; Publishers’ ; 
Department. *

The Pansy. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston, 
Mass.) A Pictorial weekly paper for voung 
people, edited by Airs G» K. Alden, (“Pansy”) 
containing short stories and sketches.

Golden Hays. (James Elverson, Philadel
phia, Pa.) An Illustrated Weekly for boys 
andgiris.

Andrews’ Bazar. (Queen Publishing Co. 
NewYoik and Cincinnati.) Devoted to Fash
ion, Art, Literature and Society Matters.

I .: » 1 :.. v : ? Rhig'c
‘ p • ^niip i £

::. ;:::G::<Jk.ntl'..\ ith^biglfiJi.. A “ : -
Pi’oUl* Surge.-rj l./.i r-i. .:,., fa.: ■ v„- ' li —

Noi.iipo^hin* i; " I • ■1; 1- 1 * - ipl - ■ : : i . . TEU lIEWn 1 M IMi UHIilMi 
ClWi’AM, JU bO“, 1’ittiburg, Po. 

3#. i8 iloow

CDCE HICTI A3l'!^^ Mwi* 
■ Ci Mir I I leal Cumut«& 
Sense Book win ;>e iat *0 a: y jerr.n -sXcte l with Oon- 
•wptlon, Bronchitis, Asthma, 8cr« Tb.-o*t, or H«ul 
Oatarrh. It la eiii»W.y printed a:.-! f^-:rit;J; -H ?ua 
Um. INS. It has lias tte wji nr s rht many valuable 
live*. Send name and potK-See site#, w.tn ?:: cent* poet- 
age fcr mailing. The Iwx'« Suva a tie ti jersoM suffering 
with any £*'sie of the Noaa. Throat ot reugs, Wren, 
Dr. N, ft. WOLFE, C-.ncfcES'a, Of.s.
.Iirstaie the paper in which pn iw this sivertlwa ant.

«
*

*

*

*

*

KIDNEY-WORT
DO£8 wnv? WONDERFUL ffUl J «

Because It action the Lit ER, BOWKLS 1 
and KIDNE YS at the game time.

BenauaeitcleahMBtiliea^atemotthepoIion- 
Ous humors that oeve upo in Kidnoy and Uri- 
nary Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundice, Consti
pation,Piles, or in Rheumatism, Neuralgia, I 
Nervous Disorders and Female Complaints. ।

SEE WHAT JEOPLE SAY:
Eugene B. Stork, of Junction City, Kansas, 

•ays, Ki Jney-Worteuredhkn after regular Phy- 
HiciaiiB had been trying for tour years., 
r Mri John Arnnll, of Washington, Ohio,.s»ys 
her toy was given up to die t>v four prominent 
rhn*K-iani arid that lie Was aftcraardj cured by 
Ki iui-y-We: t.

JI. N. B. itawin, .an editor in Chardon, Ohio, 
eayshe woo net, expi-oted to live, being bloated 
beyond belief, but Kidney Wort cured him.

Anna L. Jarrett of South Salem, S. Y„ rays 
that 1 even y ears buffering from kiita-y troubles 
aud other e->mpUcatioiu was ended by tho use of 
Kidney-Wort.

+

*
John IL Lawrence of ^ack’on, T^nn,, jnifferM I 

for vtawfnffirlivcr and kidney trcubS * ant! I 
after taking “barrels of other midkw/’ t 
Kidney‘Wort made him welt

Micha'd (Mu of JPcitgomMy Confer, Vt.. 
Fullered eight yen s with kidnev dutiruity and 
was unable to work# KidneyAVott made him
“ well as ever.'

I KI DN EY-WORT i
*

*

" ' PE! 
KIDNE

Constipation and Piles.
frit Is :>::t up iu Dry Vegt-InMe Form in 

tin C-.IUM, one pat-terse of will* i: mUt<‘<f::: quartJ 
of mi-aivir.". Also in Liquid Form, very Con. 
eentrafed, for fco that cannot; ruddy pre- 
pareit. .
I'f It actsv-ith -.'T^.l eStdenestn eith-r fcrni.

GET IT ATfalB DRUGGISTS. I’EiCJ, $1.1)0 
WELLS, RICHARDSON & Co., Prop^, 

. Will send tho dry post-para.) BlullSCTOx VT.

6 *

*

NATURE'S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE;
An Exposition of Spiritualism.

fi'f viriir.® op.iuou. of hrttents:.-, pro am. co,; 
’orwher Sa'tw .Vitter's Experience, oy Hie atitcsi o 
-Vital Magnet io cure.”

Price 81.58; postage IO cents. .
j> r„v *ye. wWreale mid r*-M*l. by the ha-GlO-Psiib 

1J,>S?.'' ?WiMib6 iliWM, to«;p.

<re \ W,M1> BO^< 

on. '
'I'lE WFtPJTUAL SOIB>1C3

’ OF E3ALTH AND MS3ASH,
I "::iiy:Wl.:i?LiAi^* - '

4-••■I.tor of AFiat-t! th-Vcy' " zf 3'^ .ae-&a»i7.
Il’J; ic *Z£ olTii .**> and ."“fci.s*** ;.* •:i.i' A I:':': ’trn-d 

i> 1. L -iii’i >!--*pi: t, *.l Bi p I*, i ** >>’ 1 hi':..* t - ", 
E'>rr:,.:s.i?|r;'i>i,.,iS! Huaieli. 'I:.c I'ui.d.imvnt*i -'K/i- 
pie.*fs.!.’-''jr-'*’.‘.;-.:im;’^ mid fo- we *y: ;i<> fc" 
"line. ’::..* I:.tl>,i*>:i*8 of the »mrit::«l V.-.-Jil or. Jy’-ifc-uiiie 
I>:*1*:;*-.*-. '■ ;:■* ?mfc '-pliyofi-mit int-v* w ’-.
:!?.,*. U •»■ er. -. uith fa.rit, cu:1 A::,;! . T.;J i-..*i'JK7 O; 
1'mir. uu*i IT y-r.

Ulotfa $1.(W, i:osfaye, « <*-^ ■
«.’For Mh*. sW*-::*.* c.r. l fivi, by Ito re’.MOiO-i’niLO 

S0W1K--.3.1’S-BLlbtiriC liW'sr.ClX'JP;

Tin*: niKWiii er the conflict

K-ELKKOX and SCIENCE, 
by joh v -^ dram;:;, m. ». • o

1 Vol., l imo. mil. Pile*, #1.75,

no r-;i»®rt of which te »iw.ts ® te^n & plight/ teey of 
huin in.tv that Imilr wH w.i -ph rate y<*fex aad iwoare 
tin* fate ofoinpln*. f.ewwk-ilill'fi'-'stwlw-i :e>,« at'K 
the 1 m of tin* grt it t'U-an of scii m c -W.l rii.loioj.hv; jnl, s:o 
Khlia :a u> ta.nHwivf uiMWt »r,il--.’itn ilrawle eUe!, t»o 
way r«llgt'>i»»rith.inty has raiwi he *t*cui»r powe;- hei- 
•tract the progreM of knovfodgj #twlcra*li out the spirit of 
investigation. '

»%For Mie. wholeMle and retail, by theRxuatfrfMlW- 
wraleuPBiuiBUiiiliowtittaagd, -

Would You Know Yourself
00MIBM WITH A. E. BEVEiiANJ V. TH* IBU-MOffl

Psychometrist and Clairvoyant.
Come Ui person, or send By letter 4 lock ol your Mt, ot 

hand-writing, or a photograph; he will give you a correct tte 
lineation*, ofcharacter giving instructions fcr self-lmprova* 
meat, by telling what faculties to cultivate and what tore- 
(train, gtvifig your present physical, mental and spiritual con
dition, string put and •ature eveatAtaUlng whet kind of a 
medium you can develop Into, If any. What business or pro- 
fewIon yon are beat calculated for, to besuootmftil Ln life. Ad
vice and counsel inbuilneM matter*, tin, advice in reference 
» marriage; the adaptation of one to the ocher, and. Whether 
you are ln a proper condltlao for martlage; hint* and advice 
to those that are in unhappy married relation*, bow to make 
their path of life smoother. Further, will give an examination 
of tarn, and correct diagnosis, with a written prescription 
and imtructloni for home treatment, which. !I the patient*, 
follow, will Improve their health and condition every time, If 
It doe* not effect a cure.

OKMSliATIOMB.
HR 11*0 TUMI BIUMBIMWWMMUV Mt9 OTUIVIU,

Tuna:—Brief Delineation. IIM full and Complete De
lineation. IUD. Diagnosis of Dlseaite, *1.1X1. Diagnosis and 
Prescription, *3JJO. Full and Complete Delineation with Db 
agues!* and Prescription, IS.iri. Addrest A. B. Smuvot,
21» Grand Ave.. Milwaukee. Wit VlMtt

WILSON MEMORIAL PICTURES.
No. 1.—Grand Stand, with nit-morlal decoration* and pio- 

lure of Emma Hardinge-Britten. Mrs. R. Shepard, K. S. 
Whetderand other prominert Bplrit'-ullst*. taken at Lake 
Pleasant Camp Meeting, August 2ErU. IS. No. 2.—The 
Stand and decorations, without the people. Nc. A—Wilson's 
Last Group, taken with his iarge tent, a fine pictureofBroth- 
erWtiwu and many of his personal friends, taken at Uk> 
Pleasant Camp Meeting. August zt>19. Any ot the above 
nmtleit for S cent* each, proceeds to De applied for the 
benefit of the family. Address.

S. B. NICHOLS, S*3Cy„ 
Wn.sort Memosiai. Automation.

id Utf i5< Fluthnsh Ave.. Brookiyn.N.Y.

“TIIE GENESIS AND ETHICS
■ —OF—

tWIGIL LOVE.”
By A -«Irew Jackson Bavis.

Price, it. pa-rer, GO emits; in eloth, 'Scents; pustsze free.
VEor sale, wtetesile and retail, by the 3b|Ag:c-P«im- 

Wr-mckiaPunusHisti Horsa. Cato^

THE NEW GOSPEL Or HEALTH:
an E:’:-oi:r*jo’n;M*K j-Eot-an

Tlie Principles of Vital Magnetism;

How to Replenish the Springs of Life with
out Drug# or Sihniihiuts.

St- AN DREW STONE, M. D.
Pliysica*- to tins TV. >y Lmigaud Hyg.enie Institute.

Tne subject matter tmnwl'i to come from phyr’.eiaw wm, 
I'aakfcpUiioa-; tic* hriht-: v> hen in oitiHA h ive now- made 
the attempt fr.*31 the Knirit sphere to conmiuiiicate through 
a-j ej!::iv mHilmin, Itirrv'i-Jgo which shiii be even more 

.n*>w.-: i':t:?it-p',;:ii among the masses than were theii former 
latMiru aa mortals; *
luMtt.n.-d, v/th l*)eB3r.iv:n.re. SJS pp., cl*iti:, SANI, postage, 

lu eqiiH; ' •
- VPor ts>, v/l '.:"‘.e: an ! r-fap, by the itet-aio-Pimo. 
io,*;”: ai. l’rs.'.fc:;.'- . ;’■•'■ •.:,<. :*.e.i,;<>.

DO YOV WISH TO UNDERSTAND
• THE'.

Science of Spiritualism
■ ITS '

J? KI 1ST CIALES?
READ THE

ARCAXA OF SPIRITUALISM;
AManu&l of Spiritual Science and Philosophy

BY HUDSONTUTTLE.
Wo have received a lupplyof the English Edition, contaJa- 

tag a fine photograph or Mr, Tuttle. Of thl* remarkable vol
time A. J. Davis says, " It is a bright, wholesome, beautiful 
book, aud beats in every line the royal badge of integrity. Uk 
duptry. and inspiration; • • * • * The self-evident In
tegrity of motive which breathes out wholesome facta and Mt 
llluBtratlOM on every page,-pours a sacred authority over tn# 
entire projuffloa."
Judge Edmund* wrote of iron first appearAoe:-*

Eugene Crowell, M. D„ write*:— ,
" • The Arcana of Nature • i« one ofthe very beat phUaiogieai ' 

exposition* ofSpirltualum that haa yet sppeared.’’

BUCK, #1.50. POSTAGE, JO OKIS.

.’.For Mie. wholesaleend reMil. by tte EKMtfM* 
wm<u?mura*&mciMMik

iubii3i.es
xiichrontc.il


AUGUST 1% 1881.

joaaFoTBmm^^

J ». FRANCIS.
9UHB. BTBBBINS,

luMOci*t« 3dfton.

Terms af SiMcriftiii I* amice. Om copy nw iwrl..»«>«»...... 99,80
s * * 6 mo*,......................... 81,98
CM»offiw>,ye<»rigsubscrib^

on, oont in at one time,....,.810,00 
OMto 4/ I^ Yearly 8ub»

fWWWf »WV WWW ■ ■.

amda*otrtra copy tothe get*
*#•«» </ft#OW,...,.—*...W(MV
As the postage haa to be prepaid by the 

publisher, we have heretofore charged fif
teen cents per year extra therefor. Here* 
after we shall make no charge to the sub- 
scriber for postage.

BuiiTANOB should be made by Money 

Order, Registered Letter or Draft on New 
York, Ito not in any cam tend chock* on 
looalbanlu,

All lettera and communications should be 
addressed, and all remittances made paya
ble to. JOHN 0. BUNDY, CfflOAOO,Ill.

Entered at the postoffice at Chicago, Ill., 
as second class matter.

.1! I.   ITW.»>'"'"««-' ;

LOCATION:
SI sad 96 tohlle 8tt Northwest comer ofI«8aUe 

ml Washington 8ti.

site side of the town, is the battle monu
ment on the spot of the first fight in the 
days of 1776. On a pedestal some five feet 
high stands the simple and manly figure of 
a farmer, one hand on the plow handle be
side him, the other grasping his musket as 
he starts to save his country and . help the 
freedom of man. Chiseled on the stone 
beneath is Emerson’s verse:

“By the rude bridge that arched the flood, 
Their flag to April’s breeze unfurled;

Here the embattled fanner stood,
And fired the shot heard round the world,”

 CHICAGO, Allgust 13, 1881.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Subscriptions not paid in advance 

are chargedjat the old price of $3.1# 
per year. To accommodate many 
old Subscribers who through neglect 
or inability da not Keep paid in ad
vance, the credit system is continued, 
but we wish it clearly understoodthat 
it is purely as a favor toour patrons 
as our terms are PAYMENT IN AD
VANCE.;

The Concord School of Philosophy.—Spir
itual Thinking.

The five weeks’ daily sessions of this 
school are drawing to a close. A. B. Alcott 
—a veteran of over eighty, yet serene and 
clear in his thought and healthful in body, 
a reward of a clean and well-ordered life,— 
is a friend and long associate of Emerson, 
and the starting of the plan of a month’s 
daily lectures and free! discussions was 
largely Mr. Alcott’s device. It was to be a 
school of philosophy, keeping close to a dis
cussion of methods of thought, and not 
going into matters of science. This is good, 
and needed in this day.

Our thlnkingisthe whitelight,the roseate 
hue, the dim haze, or the perplexing and il
lusive glamour through which we see life 
and the world about us.

It makes up our life indeed, and the 
great Asiatic saint and sage Buddha well 
and truly said : “AH that we are is the re
sult of what we have thought; it is found
ed on our thoughts, it is made up of our 
thoughts.” In a day when inductive science 
emphasizes facts, and-throws ideas in the, 
shade as fleeting and secondary, it is well 
to revive and emphasize the ideal, the in
terior and permanent, and so keep the bal
ance and open the way for a coming philos
ophy and method of thought which shall 
include both, yet make the interior and 
spiritual the greater.

For a month choice assemblies of fifty to 
a hundred men and women have met in a 
quiet room in beautiful old Concord, listen- 
ed tosome fifty lectures, and had fair and 
frank expression of assent or dissent in the 
hours set for that purpose. Newspapers 
have reported them and many,far and near, 
have watched their sayings. We do not 
accept or believe all that has been said 
there, and neednot to approve their eSort 
fortruth. A noteworthy fact is the empha
sizing of ^spiritual philosophy. Plato, 
Hegel and.other great thinkers have been 
discussed, and largely approved—spiritual 
thinkers one and all; not Spiritualists in 
the mere technical sense, but using the 
spiritual methodsof thought, starting from 
the soul. All that helps spiritual thinking 
helps to meet the world’s highest need, and 
leads toward the truths of Spiritualism.

Another noteworthy fact is that two wes
tern men should have such prominence. 
Mr. W- T. Harris is now in New York, but 
his long residence in St Louis, and his emi
nent services there as school superintendent 
rank him as of the West.

Dr. H. K. Jones, of Jacksonville, Illinois, 
has found time amidst his professional life 
to study the Greek idealist so well that his 
Concord lectures on Plato are highly com
mended, as are those of Mr. Harris on He
gel. The West has thinking men, and New. 
England, in this ease, appreciates them. (

Still another noteworthy fact is therec- 
ognition of- woman’s equality/and of the 
need of her presence and counsel to round 
out and perfect their philosophy. Mra. Julia 
Ward Howe, Ufa. E. D. Cheney and others 
have borne welf their womanly partin these 
meetings.

A fitly Chosen place for this annual gath
ering is the pleasant town; rich in historic 
associations; rich In the intelligence and 
wise living of its people. By the grassy 
toad side, just on the holders of the village, 
stands the simple and comfortably tasteful 
house of Ralph Waldo Emerson, who is 
drawing serenely toward the close of his 
earthly life. Just at the end of a wooden 
bridge over a narrow stream, at the oppo

The Toronto Daily Mail.

From the managing director, Mr. C. W. 
Bunting, comes a copy of this Journal—a 
great sixteen-page sheet full of news from 
far and near, and giving proofs of vigor 
and ability In editorials and contributors. 
We fancy our Canadian neighbors rather 
dull in the newspaper line, but this sheet 
would pass well in Chicago as a first-class 
specimen, and- that Is high- praise. The 
Mail was started in 1872, with $200,000 in a 
stock company, as the organ of the "Con
servatives,’’ but they and the "Liberals” in 
Canadian politics hardly, occupy positions 
such as their names indicate to us.

In 1877 the company broke up. Mr. John 
RIordon became owner, more money was 
Invested, a splendid building (of which this 
sheet has a view) erected, the best presses 
put in. arrangements made with the New 
York Herald tor their news, and for Asso
ciated Press telegrams, all to put the Mail 
at the front in circulation and ability. It 
advocates the development of the resources 
of Canada, on the farm and in the mines 
and factories, as "the hope of the country” 
and says that "all industrial movements 
may count on its encouragement” and "the 
adoption of a tariff policy specially” to 
protect and build up Canadian industry it 
favors. An editorial on "Biblical Criti
cism,”—suggested by the case of Professor 
Robertson Smith of Scotland, now under 
ban by the more rigid Presbyterians for his 
liberal views of Bible authority—is ably 
written in the spirit of the Liberal Conser
vatism of modern theologians, as these ex- 
tracts show:

"In anage when the most determined ef
forts are being made to raze the very foun
dations of religious faith it Is not surpris
ing that Christians are impatient of any 
thing which seems of an unsettling nature, 
even when put forth by members of the 
Church. The conservative spirit, usually a 
safe guide, is apt to grow intolerant and 
unreasoning to so fatal an extent as to re
fuse a hearing even to men who are quite 
as zealous for spiritual truth as the stiffest 
of their conservative brethren^ There is 
surely a great admixture of timidity and 
doubt in the faith of those who fear inves
tigation, however rigid and searching, of 
the bases or the outworks of the Christian 
citadel. We go so far as to assert that 
it is not the agnosticism or rationalism of 
the time so much as the moral cowardice of 
professing believers which;prbves its feeble, 
nessin sturdy confidence. There are two 
tendencies in the theological world, both of 
which are of sinister omen. On the one 
hand, there is a craven sort of apologetic 
spirit which appears qnite ready to yield 
point after point at the’ first assault. The 
ark of the Lord is within the wall of Jeri
cho nowadays, and the besieged tremble at 
every blast of the trumpet materialistic 
and every roll of the drum agnostic. The 
ramparts will not obey the summons, and 
fail of their-own accord. Yet some of the 
garrison are impatiently busied with the 
task of dismantling them. There is also 
another tendency quite as unfavorable to 
spiritual growth, and perhaps, in the. long 
run, more deadly in its effects. It peculiar
ly influences, the professional theologians, 
some of whom do, and many of whom 
ought to, know better. It is the direct out
come of the dogmatic, as contrasted with 
the spiritual, conception of religion.

* * * * » * * * .
Professor Robertson Smith, a distinguish

ed Oriental scholar, has come to the conclu
sion that the dates assigned to many of the 
Old Testament writings cannot be justified 
after candid and searching examination. 
Now, this is a mere question of fact, which 
the superior learning of the present day 
should be able to solve. Principal Bainy, 
his chief opponent, ventures to question 
the correctness of his views. He did not 
ask; Are they true? but are they not unset
tling In theif nature, and at variance with 
the opinions hitherto held by theologians ?' 
In other words, "use and wont” were to 
come first, truth being a bad second- in the 
-race.”

This ample sheet, issued the day after the 
fourteenth anniversary of the Dominion 
establishment, the joining of the Provinces 
under one government, surely proves that* 
Toronto has a great newspaper.

Good Work—Lectures, etc,-Interesting In* 
- tervlew,

J. L. Potter of Wonewoc; Juneau county, 
Wisconsfahas held grove meetings at Sugar 
Island (Chebanse) Iroquois county. Ill., five, 
Sundays and at Martinton, ten miles east, 
two Sundays with audiences 'averaging 
over a thousand each day. He is now on 
his way to Dayton, Wisconsin, to speak 
there two or three weeks and then return 
to his home,where he has spoken five years 
to a good society of Spiritualists’ organized 
under the State law, owning their own hall, 
and with audiences usually larger than 
those In the neighboring churches. This 
work he will continue. Mr. Potter is a 
trance speaker, sometimes conscious, but 
influenced and helped, as he feels, by spirit 
guides. He lives regularly, using very little 
meat and aiming at "temperance in all 
things,” clean livingand clean thinking; and 
so, as be says, only good spirits will con
trol dr guide him for good ends. If hefound 
he was being impelled to evil deeds or 
false teachings, he .would push aside all 
such influences, whatever they claimed to 
be. His views of mediumship, and of his 
work, as given to us in an hour's interview, 
were sensible and wise. , • 1

"Onset Bay Dot ’’—Camp Doings.

The Dot is a neat sheet issued weekly at 
Onset during the Camp Meeting and edited 
by our friend, E. Gerry Brown. Three 
numbers are before us from which items 
are gleaned as follows:

' More people registered as arriving in 
June and July than ever before.

A portrait of the brave spiritual pioneer. 
Dr. H. F. Gardner, hangs m the speaker’s 
stand. Col. Crockett, President ofthe As
sociation, and others paying the cost.

Twenty-three cottages erected the past 
year, and twenty thousand dollars spent in 
improvements of roads and grounds.

An old-time circle at "Old Pan Cottage” 
—W. W. Currier’s—Mrs. Cushman presents, 
raps, guitar music, etc., all excellent.

PhUHpigof New York, slate-writer; Dr. 
T. Crockett, healer; Dr. A. N. Starr, Mrs. 
Moliere of Detroit, and others are at "Medi
um's Home” cottage.

Mrs. Lita Barney Sayles is at the Glen 
House.

Yacht races, oyster parties, dances, and 
rowing on the fine bay are amusenfents.

Dr. H. B. Storer opened the lectureoourse 
by an address on "The Human Element in 
Spiritualism,” to which a large audience 
listened with close attention and undivided 
interest •

Mrs. Smith,of Barnstable, hasgood people 
from "The Cape” at her cottage.

Dr. James Mack, of London, spent a Sun- 
day at Onset "

Miss Mamie Hosmer caught a five pound 
"tautog” in thebay.

Mrs. Taylor and Mrs. Smith and children, 
of Chicago, were at the Camp a few days.

The Sunday meeting, July 22nd, was at
tended by a larger audience than that .of the 
previous week. The speakers were ex-Rev. 
Mr. Chainey, a Materialist; and Mrs. Anna 
Middlebrook-Twiss. The lecture of the 
former was an attempt to make something 
out of nothing and succeeded as well as 
could be expected? It was not a strong lec
ture. Many persons, while liberal enough 
to hear any views that might be presented, 
could not forbear the expression of- the 
opinion that so long as there were able and 
needy Spiritualist lecturers and mediums, 
the Association should find a better use for 
its money than appropriating it for a Ma
terialist lecturer, who might amuse and 
tickle some tew in an audience, but could 
not instruct the many who sought advance
ment in spirituality and the ultimate good 
of Spiritualism. * .

Wednesday, July 27th, was a memorable 
day, and unlooked for results came from 
the afternoon meeting. The Rev. Dr. Simons 
after delivering his lecture was approached 
by Mrs. Stiles, who taking the platform 
was controlled by an intelligence who an
nounced himself as Rev. Thos. Starr King, 
and proceeded to demonstrate his identity 
to Mr. Simons. He acknowledged the teste 
given. The method of delivery was .very 
impressive to the audience.

Mrs. Stiles, of Worcester, is a good medi
um and a true woman.
' Comfiig’daily are more visitors, cottages 
full^sociai life pleasant, meetings largely 
attended.

Illness of J. J. Morse-England.

Inthe Medium and Daybreak of July Sth, 
we regret to see the following note, and 
hope Mr. Morse mayrecover his health, and 
be a “discerner of spirite,” good or bad, in 
the body or out:

“Dear Mb. Burns,—Will you please say 
in the next Medfam that my husband is con- 
fined to his bed with a very serious illness 
which will keep him to his room at least a 
month. He asks the indulgence of his cor
respondents andbegstosaythathewillhave 
to cancel all lecturing engagements until 
the autumn, by which time he hopes to be 
well and strong again.—Yours truly,

M. A. Morse.”
68, Sigdon Road, Hackney Downs, Lon

don, E., July 5.
In the same issue are the following items:
"Mr. Corner, from Sydney, N.S.W., has 

paid us a visit. He has been a worker in 
the cause of progress from the beginning of 
the movement. He assisted Mr.Tyermau 
in his first efforts and latterly took an ac
tive part in the Children’s Lyceum... .Miss 
Caroline Corner is at present on a visit to 
Baroness Adelma von Yay, in Austria. 
She will return to London by the end of the 
month in time for her annual autumn so-' 
iourn to Yorkshire. Miss Corner is enjoy
ing her visit very much. Her hostess is a 
celebrated medium, and has written a num
ber of profound books J’

D. McLennan, of San Francisco, has for 
some time been doing a thriving trade in 
that city as a materializing medium. Ac
counts of the wonderful manifestations 
have been heralded to the public through 
our Boston contemporary. That he could 
have gone on thus for an indefinite period 
is certain, but he took it into his head one 
day to move. An examination of the house 
he had left, disclosed his materializing 
methods completely.

We have received’ a detailed account of 
bis swindle, accompanied by a carefully 
prepared diagram of the house; but as the 
Journal has never given currency to 
his claims, and the Sanner, strange to 
say, having admitted that the fellow is a 
:raud, we are relieved much to our satis

faction of ’the necessity of publishing the 
evidence.

Snow fa the White Monntaing.

A Boston Herald correspondent writes 
from Fabyan House, N. H., July 30th:

“The snow still lingers in the great gulf 
at the base of Mt. Clay and in Tuckerman’s 
ravine. In the latter there is still a drift 
400 feet long and 200 feet wide. Under
neath is the great snow arch, the wonder of 
all. It is 10 feet high, 20 feet wide in 
places and 200 feet long. A wild-rushing 
stream goes down the ravine under the 
arch, leaping over rocks in its downward 
course toward Hermit Lake, and as one 
site beside the stream under this fairy cave 
of snow,- he cannot aven dream *of the 
August weather so near at hand. Outside, 
only a few feet away, wild flowers are fa 
full bloom, and here spring and winter are 
united fa midsummer.” <

Cool to think of, with the mercury above 
ninety! i

"An Unreliable Sheet.”

The Banner qf Light with the desire for 
"harmony” io characteristic of that paper, 
waits for years until the editor of the Jour
nal is away from his post and out of tbe 
country, before It ventures to talkback. 
Many letters from different parts of the 
country and from some of the best known 
Spiritualists have been received at this 
office, deprecating such transparent coward
ice and broadly affirming it to be evidence 
of weakness and guilt. However that may 
be we will not say, but let our readers judge 
for themselves. We only wish to say tbat 
when a paper which fraternizes with Moses 
Hull, James A. Bliss and a whole horde of 
free-lovers and frauds, as does our Boston 
contemporary, assumes to pronounce the 
Journal "an unreliable sheet,” as the 
Banner has done of late, we take it as a 
compliment. Such a charge made by the 
special advocate of "Susie” Webster Willis 
Fletchef and other disreputable characters 
only establishes the Journal more firmly 
In the good will of all reputable, well-in
formed people. Call the Journal unreli
able some more, Brother Colby. Do, 
please!

Tbe editor of the Banner of Light repub
lishes from the Journal the letter; of Mr. 
D.D. Home, fa which the latter asserts 
that the two attended a stance together,and 
that upon his denouncing the affair as a 
barefaced imposition, Mr.Colby said: “Bet* 
ter say nothing about it.” The editor of the 
Banner denies point blank everything Mr. 
Home affirms. Each person interested can, 
therefore,choose which of the two he thinks 
tells the truth. Whatever may be the 
truth fa this particular instance, every 
observant reader of the Banner knows 
the policy of that paper has been fa har
mony with the sentiment which Mr. Hope, 
asserts was advanced by Mr. Colby. The 
editor of the Journal, fa discussing with 
Mr. Colby the subject of fraudulent exhibi
tions; has heard the veteran editor use al- 
most the identical words attributed to him 
by Mr. Home, and there are,nodoubt, many 
others who have heard from him substan
tially the same statement.

Prayer for an Infidel’s Death! •

The Inter-Ocean says:
“There was a troublesome infidel at Ori

on, Neb.. who annoyed the religious people 
of the town beyond all patience, and the 
Methodist clergyman prayed that, if he 
could not be silenced otherwise, he might 
be removed by death. Tbe following even
ing the infidel was stricken down with some 
thing like heart disease, and died fa a few 
hours. Ah astonished community wonders 
if his death was fa answer to prayer.”

This Methodist priest must be a kinsman 
of the orthodox priests who prayed, at a 
public meeting in Park street church in 
Boston some thirty years ago or more, that 
the Lord would "remove out of the way” 
that arch heretic Theodore Parker. Of ail 
such we can say, as Whittier said of the 
clerical defenders of slavery:

“Theirglory and their might
- Shall perish;
And their very names shall be '
Vile before all the people, in the light 

Of the world’s liberty!” &

National Arbitration League of the United 
States of America.

A tract giving the constitution, etc., of 
this new league at Washington, states its 
object as follows:

"The object of this association,fa accord
ance with the declaration of principles, is 
to promote peace and good will among men 
of all nations, and by endeavoring to estab
lish the principle of arbitration fa the set
tlement of all national and international 
difficulties, to prevent the necessity of arm
ed conflicts and thus to abolish the causes 
and customs of war/’

Its officers are, as this list states: Presi
dent, Hom Fred. P. Stanton; 1st Vice Pres
ident, Bernard T. Janney; 2nd Vice Presi
dent, Edwin V. Wright ; Corresponding 
Secretary, J. Weed Corey; Recording Sec
retary, Simpson P. Moses; Treasurer, Jas. 
M. Blanchard; Executive Committee, Hon. 
Fred. P. Stanton, Bernard T. Janney, Simp
son P. Moses, John Bowles, Belva A. Lock
wood, Jacob M. Troth, Samuel M. Baldwin. 
Representatives Abroad, James M. Peebles 
and William H. Swartwout.

A good object truly.

A Voice from Indiana State Prison.

Abner Horton writes from Michigan City: 
"It is my misfortune to be a life-time prison
er here. I assure you it is not my fault I 
must discontinue your valuable Journal. 
I like your course as- to frauds wilfully 
committed'by pretended Spiritualists, and 
hope you may succeed.” If any one chooses 
to remit the cash to send our paper to cheer 
the lonely hours of this prisoner, we will 
acknowledge its receipt and send him the 
Journal.

President Garfield on Divorce of Church 
and State.

In a speech in Congress, June 22nd, 1874, 
James A. Garfield, .now President of the 
United States, said: "The divorce between 
Church and State ought to be absolute. It 
ought to be so absolute that no church 
property anywhere, fa any State or the 
Nation, should be exempt from equal taxa
tion; for if you exempt the property of any 
church organization, to that extent you im
pose a church tax upon the whole commun- 
tty-”

G. W. Webster’s excellent letter from 
Bonair, Iowa, in .another column, is Worth 
reading/ -

Laborers Inthe Spiritualistic Vineyard and 
Other IteauoflnterMt.

Cable telegrams to Europe are decreased 
in price.

Light in Egypt. The Khedive ot that 
African kingdom will soon decree the total 
abolition of slavery in his kingdom.

Bishop A. Beals holds a Sunday Grove 
Meeting at Byron Center, N. I, the 7th 
■and 14th of this month.

Bogus diplomas from the "Wisconsin 
Dental College” at Delavan, are exposed fa 
the Inter-Ocean. Verily a sheepskin Is the 
true sign of merit.

H. L. Barter, of Wheatland, Iowa, will 
renew the publication of the Liberal Press 
about the first of September. We hope he 
will meet with success this time.

Stihapee Lake Camp Meeting, Aug. 18th 
to Sept. 6th, up among the everlasting hills 
of the "Old Granite State!” George A 
Fuller, President and Secretary.

Mrs. W. T. Major, of Bloomington, Ill., 
celebrated her 89th birth-day August 1st, 
the eldest daughter of .each of five genera
tions being present.

Valentine Nicholson’s poetoffice address 
is wanted by a Journal correspondent 
If he, or any one, will send it to this' office* 
it will be held a special favor.

The. wife of ex-Senator T. O. Howe, of 
Wisconsin, died at Washington at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. Totten. Mrs. Howe 
was a motherly and excellent woman.

A New Y ork letter writer says that Mr. 
Smalley, a Tribune editor, Is to marry a 
widow, that he is a new convert to Spirit
ualism, visits a medium and geta messages 
on paper that he carries with him.

Warren Sumner Barlow writes from St. 
Louis,Mich:. "The magnetic springs are 
doing wife and myself good. I hope Mr. 
Bundy will take fresh courage to battie for 
the truth, while taking needed rest.”

Liberal encampment, Forest Park, Otta
wa, Kansas, Aug. 18th to 25th. Mrs. Mat- 
tie P. Krekel, Rev. Samuel Watson, Rev. 
J.'L. Jones, Rev. O.. G. Howland, J. E. 
Remaburg and others to speak to thousands 
fa the fine grove.

P. A. Field will be at Newton,' Iowa, 
Sept. 2nd to 4th, at a Grove Meeting. Leav
ing Solomon Grove Camp about Aug. 25th, 
he can speak at pointe on Chicago, Burling
ton* & Quincy Railroad, from Hopkins, Mo.,. 
to Chicago, -

J. H. Palmeter.of Racine, Wis., called 
last week on his. way East with his wife, 
to renew his subscription and express their 
approval of our course. Mra. Palme ter is a 
medium of twenty years standing, not for 
the public, but with her friends.

The CosMiAN Society at Florence, Mass., 
have Invited W. H. Spencer and Mrs. Anna 
G. Spencer, his gifted wife, to be their 
preachers for the coming year. A part of 
the time others wiilbe asked to their broad 
platform whichstands solid through twenty- 
five years. .

W. E. Copeland of Omaha, formerly of 
Lincoln, has gone to the Colorado moun
tains to escape malarial fever. He is a hard 
working man, a Free Religious preacher, 
who is ever hospitable to Spiritualists, as 
to others. May he gain health among the 
hills!

There is a project for holding an inter
national exhibition in Shanghai in 1882* 
Already 22,000 applications are reported 
from European and American manufactur
ers for space. It is believed..tiie Chinese 
authorities will be favorable to the exhibi
tion. .

Baptist Deaconesses.—Mrs.' Eveleen. 
Mason of Milwaukee, wife of Rev. Mr. 
Mason, writes the Alpha, at Washington, 
D. C., that their church have just chos
en three deaconesses—herself one of .the 
number. Mrs. Mason, is a gifted and true 
woman eminently fit for any holy office.

The editor of Unity, our good neighbor, 
has suddenly gone— <

"Folded his tent like an Arab
And silently stolen away.” .

(see “revised ” American poetry). He is “in 
the woods,” not to be heard of this month. 
May he come back refreshed fa body and re
newed fa spirit for his work!

In Russia and Germany the Jpws are 
shamefully persecuted, both by government 
and people; the smothered firesof old Chris- * 
tian bigotry breaking out with their an
cient fierceness. In Catholic Spain, their 
king, Alfonso, fa a better spirit says: "We 
must repair the mistakes of our ancestors, 
and we must repair a cruel act of injustice 
and of intolerance. Let the Hebrews come 
back to their old fatherland, -whose lan
guage they yet speak in its old dialect fa 
the East.”'

Hon. OharlesBradlaugh,M. P., the atheist, 
elected to the British Parliament,* but who 
refuses to take the oath, without reserve* 
tfauAsit implies a religious belief fie cannot 
honestly prof ess, tried to enter the Parlia
ment. House last week, and was forcibly 
ejected by the police, while a shameful de
bate was going on inside on his case. Mr. 
Bradlaugh may, or may not, be wise in his 
course, but he is fairly a member of Parlia
ment and should be admitted Without vio
lation of his conscience. Hewill win in the 
end, for himself or for some one else, and 
so help the divorce of Church and State.
. . George W.Smalley haa been the able Lon
don correspondent of the New York M 
bune tor years, and holds high rankfor 

.ability and reliability; higher fa the last 
respect than M. I>. Conway, London cor
respondent of the Cincinnati Commercial, 
whose mean and bigoted treatment of Spir
itualism fa England Mr. Smalley has never 
stooped to imitate.



AUGUST 13,1881. BELICEO-PHILOSOPHIOAL JOURNAL. ■
A lady writes from Minnesota: “I have 

been called a good medium. Clear the 
ranks of all mediums who -are frauds, or 
whose morals are not good. No one can be 
a true Spiritualist who is hot pure in per
son and habits; all others are but blots on 
our cause. May the God of Nature and the 
good spirits guide you in your good work, 
and keep the Journal good?’

Th® Great American Book, “ Waite’s 
History of the Christian Church in the two 
first Centuries.'* This able work, by a lead
ing lawyer in Chicago, makes a stir in the 
Dead Sea of old theology and gets wide sale. 
Bjornson, a noted Norwegian scholar, says 
he has planned for its translation in Nor- 
way, and that it will be translated in many 
countries. Copies sent from this office, free 
per mail or express,* 83.50, cloth, or 83.50, 
sheep. 0

From New England a gentleman writes:1 
“Some folks who know nothing of Mr. 
Bundy, or of the Journal, thump him on 
general principles. l ido not cease to be
lieve that your paper is doing more than all 
other spiritualistic papers together to make 
Spiritualism respectable. That must stand 
or fall on its truth or falsehood.' How 
necessary it is to get rid of prejudice, to 
look beyond the narrowness of personal 
ideas, to learn to be charitable toward all 
who are striving for knowledge from the 
fountains of truth."

The Chatauqua. Assembly opened Au- - 
gust 1st on the two hundred acres on the 
shores of that beantif ul lake, where are ho* 
tels, cottages, tents, boarding houses to meet 
the wants of thousands who will visit the 
place. It is a camp meeting under* ortho
dox control, with lectures on religion and 
science by able men, all meant to make it a 
centre of influence. Its location in south
west New York, is fine, and it is well to 
note the ability of the speakers, and the 
general skill in management. -

Bev. James Freeman Clarke of Boston, 
has lately beenf preaching that Christ was 
the type of the coming man, whose psycho
logical and moral developments will quali
fy him to work the same or equal wonders 
attributed  to the founder of Christianity.

This Unitarian divine is gaining. Per
haps he may see, and say, that the * coming 
man" is here, healing the sick by healthy 
magnetism, and showing clairvoyant and 
medium powers as the Nazarene did. To. 
treat Jesus asa natural man beautiful in 
spiritual gifts Is progress.

Th® Voices, by W. S. Barlow, is a bril
liant, wise and sensible volume of poems, 
full of insight and inspiration. His pam
phlets: “Orthodox Hash, with change of 
diet,” and * If, then and When,” are spark
ling but not frothy—pure Indeed. “ Hash ” 
opens

“In Eden’s fair garden 
Where all was delight. 

The hope of all ages .
But flashed inthe night.”

Pr Ice of The Voices 81, or gilt 81.25; the 
pamphlets 10 cents each. We mall either 
pamphlet free with the book for fl.

The Great Wheat Fields.

People travelling to the Northwest,wlll be 
gratified at learning that the “ Great Bock 
Island Route” opens a new Une from Chica
go to Minneapolis and St. Paul, July 17th 
running two.through daily trains, leaving 
Chicago at 12.05 and 9.80 p. m. This new 
Une is to be known as the “Albert Lea 
Route,’’ and passes through the very best 
sections of the States of Illinois, Iowa and 
Minnesota, affording travelers a view of the 
great harvest fields of our country.1 and a 
section peopledby the most progressive and 
prosperous of our Northwestern inhabi
tants.

We understand that round trip excursion 
tickets to points in the great wheat region3 
of the Bed Biver of theNorth,and Missouri 
rlvervaUeys,willbeputimmediatelyonsale,  
good for 40 days from date of issue. This will 
enable Eastern farmers to visit the greatest 
wheat country on the globe, and see har
vesting done on the most gigantic scale.

Surely no one that really desires to see 
the West, will forego this opportunity to do 
so, by ticketing over any other than the 
“ Albert Lea Route,” via WestLiberty. The 
Great Rock Island Depot is themost central 
of any in Chicago, being in the very heart 
of the city, close to the great hotels, post
office and leading mercantile houses.

Chicago Natatorla.

These excellent and ample swimming 
schools*—comer Michigan Avenue and Jack, 
son street, and at 504 and 506 West Madison 
street-are getting something of the pat
ronage they deserve. Once it was thought 
that only boys should know how to swim; 
now we see that girls also should learn, for 
health, natural grace of motion,and safety., 
Hours are set apart for ladies, and other 
hotfts for gentlemen; some of the best 
swimmers and divers are among the girls, 
and the urffettered movement of a healthy 
foot in pure water may help to banish the 
Chinese cramping in tight shoes which pre
vails among us. Under the care of Mr. 
Radish, the presiding genius, all are well 
served, and expert women, at home in the 
deepwater of these flowing reservoirs, at- 
tend tothe safety ot ladies. Luxury and 
health for old and young combine at the 
Natatorinm.

* How a Life was Saved.”
Those suffering from kidney disease or other 

affections of urinary organs, should send one 
postage stamp for a little book, with above ti
tle, giving a history of many wonderful cures 
ofkidney and bladder affections. Address Day 
Kmm Fab Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.

“It is True! It is True!! It is True!!!”

To the Editor of the Rellgio-Philoaophical Journal:
“It Is true! It is true!! It is true!!!1’ So 

spoke the Rev. T. B. Surratt, the stationed 
preacher of the Central Methodist Church, 
a few hours after he passed over. He left 
his charge a few weeks since on account of 
ill health, for Corinth, Miss. He died on 
Friday night. Saturday evening about 
sunset, Mrs. Hawks said to us that she was 
going to be controlled, and must go to the 
library soon. After we were seated, she 
saw Bro. Surratt come in, and after speak
ing tons, as he had been in the habit of 
doing, he uttered the language at the head 
of this article. He had been the stationed 
preacherat this church,several years since, 
and waa very much interested in regard to 
Spiritualism. He like hundreds of others, 
was afraid to avow his sentiments public
ly, but was an anxious inquirer after truth.

There were quite a number of persons 
with him, among them Rev. S. W. Moore, 
who died last fan, while pastor of the same 
church, and Rev. E. O. Slater who was pas
tor there some years since. The eGance was 
one of much Interest to us all. Mrs. Hawks 
was not the only one who saw (clairvoyant- 
ly) those who were present on that interest- 
ing occasion,which waslndorsedsubsequent* 
lyby my spirit wife through another me
dium, through whom she wrote thus:

“You have a dear friend; and a recent 
one, whom we know by association with 
you. It is Bro. Surratt. He will not be 
able to communicate now, but is endeavor
ing to do so. We met him, and oh! how 
happy to get home, as he callsit. Heis 
very feeble, but intends to progress; that is 
his expression; and he is of that mind. He 
is very desirous that his wife attend the 
service; it will be a profitable occasion to 
her.”

Saturday night being our regular time 
for sitting, we received the following from 
Dr. Slater: •

“Bro. Watson:—The invoking state of 
your mind, and the happyfying influence 
brought to ns, has drawn me to you again; 
not only this, but my dear fellow associate. 
Bro.,Surratt, desires me to come with him. 
He is anxious to be able to communicate 
with you. all. He tells me that the former 
associations were of great value and ben
efit to him; that he loves to visit you again 
in the familiar and’ accustomed library 
where not only he, but many of us have en
joyed hours of heart communion. He comes 
in and goes out, as he used to do, but as a 
departed spirit. He tells me to look at the 
picture on the wail, and 1 will see his con
dition at death. [The picture referred to 
is “Transition or the Spirit’s Birth,” with 
a quotation from Longfellow:

“There is no death; what aeems so Is transition. 
This life of mortal breath,
Is bnt a suburb of the life dyeian, 
Whose portal we call death.”!

“He is still feeble, and impaired, but he 
expects to gain strength to talk freely some 
time.

“I have taken my brother in charge, and 
am helping him on. He needs my assist- 
ance. I never saw any one who so recently 
left the earthly state, so anxious to make 
himself known; he wUl not linger in the 
material plane very long.

“We expect to be present on the occasion 
of memorial service. He says that it will 
be more demonstrative than he deserves, 
and he hopes to be able to exert a good in. 
fluence over all present. Heis very hum
ble, and wants to be useful now as ever. He 
thinks the field has become much wider, 
and that his ideas now can be freely ex
pressed.

“Bro. Watson, when we compare the two 
conditions, we can see how much time we 
lost, and yet we can see what amount of 
usefulness we have accomplished. We can 
readily discover the degree of joy imparted 
to the ones who desire the fruits of a Chris
tian course, Now the question comes up, 
What employment have the spirits! We 
answer: many would engage in work for 
their friends on earth, while many work 
for themselves. We came to-night to obtain 
information. We must help each other. We 
can’t write more, , Your friend,

E. C. Slater.”
The memorial services referred to will be 

to-morrow at the church of which Bro. 
Surratt was pastor. We expect to hear 
from the other side again to-morrow eve
ning in regard to the exercises. I am afraid 
that preachers and church members-will be 
more disappointed when they pass over the 
river of life than most persons. They will 
find the Spirit-world is one of ceaseless, ac
tivity for those who wish to advance; and 
that in proportion to their helping others, 
will be their own development. The local 
heaven with a personal God, a great white' 
throne and happiness to be enjoyed in bow
ing down and worshiping God, is a theory 
too childish to require refutation. There 
have been quite a number* of Methodist 
preachers who used to meet with us here 
in our quiet library stances, who meet its 
still, and all tell us the Spirit-world is one 
of glorious activity,where they can express 
their views freely without fear of being os
tracized. Samuel Watson.

Memphis, Tenn.

Professor E. Z. Franklin was at the me
diums’ meeting at the West End Opera 
House last Sunday, and all were interested 
in his explanation of his spiritual system of 
phrenology. He will.be there next Sunday, 
the 14th, with fine plates and charts, and 
mahy will like to hear him.

. Dr. Pierce’s “ pellets’’—little liver pills (su
gar coated)—purify the blood, speedily cor
rect all disorders of the liver, stomach and 
bowels. By druggists.

De. Price’s Perfumes are as fresh and sweet u 
the freshly-gathered flowers.

Cahvabsirs make from #25 to #50 per week 
selling goods for E. G. Rideout A Co., 10 Barclay 
Street New York. Bend for Catalogue and terms.

’ The Positive and Negative Powders cure all dis
eases. Price #1.00 per box. See advertisement..

Thosb who wish to make their delicacies enjoy
able, will make use of Dr. Price’s Special. Flavor- 
Ing Extracts—Vanilla, Orange, etc. -

and will spend the summer In Colorado. His ad. 
dress, winbe Antelope Springs, Colorado.

Ths WoMi>n»niL Bulbs avid Ciairvotawt.— 
Diagnosis by letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and #1.00. Give tbe name toe and sex. Rem-

Dr. Pricm’b Cream Baking Powder and Flavor. 
Ings are used by the moat careful physicians and 
chemists in them own families.

Bmalmd LMmi answered by R. w. Flint, No 
1827 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: #2 and three 8 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded if not an- 
swered. Send for explanatory circular. Sl-SStf

CLanvoYAMT Examimatioss From Look or 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, its 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
euro. Examines the mind u well as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Address 
11 Butterfield, M. B, Syracuse, N. Y.

CuiuuiEvmry Cask or Pilis. 87-18

Grove Meeting in Ohio.
There will be an Annual Grove Meeting, held August 

20th and 21st, In Daniel Wentworth's Grove, near Ant
werp, Ohio.

Speakers: A. B. French and Mrs. M. C. Gale.
A. J. CHAMPION, Secretary.

Spiritual Meeting at Lake George, N. Yf

The Lake George Spiritualist Camp Meeting Associa
tion will commence their Meetings August 13th and 
close September 4th. =J

CoB1^to' 
HENRY J. NEWTON, President.

. A. A. WHEELOCK, Secretary.

Spiritual Meeting at Minneapolis, Minn.
Yourself, and any friends you may be pleased to no

tify, are cordially Invited to attend a Maes Convention 
of Spiritualists, to be held in Minneapolis, at Harrison’s 
Hall, from Sept. 2nd to 5th inclusive. Object, to have 
a glorious time, and to form a new State organization 
or Spiritualists Good speakers and test mediums are 
expected to he present, whose names will be announc
ed hereafter. through the papers. Efforts are- being 
made with the railroads to return those who attend the 
convention, at one fifth the regular fare. We cannot 
promise free entertainment for all, but shall dothelbest 
we can to provide for those who come. Piease inform 
any friends of the cause you may know. Comet and 
let us have a grand re-union and a good time. Speak
ers engaged, Rev. Samuel Watson and A. B. French,

SUSIE M. JOHNSON, 
Per Order of Committee.

Minneapolis, July 20th, 1881.-

Spiritual Meeting at Cresco, Iowa.
Tho Northern Iowa and Southern Minnesota Associa

tion of Spiritualists will hold their Annual Camp 
Meeting at Beadle’s Grove, in Cresco, Howard Co., 
Iowa, commencing on Wednesday. September 7th and 
continuing over Sunday, the 11th. Several prominent 
speakers will be engaged to address the Meeting.

Mediums of various phases of spirit power will be 
present, awarding an opportunity of testing the facts 
and truths of Spiritualism. •

Beadle’s Grove is but • few minutes walk from the 
depot, and we expect to make arrangements with the 
M. & St. Paul Railroad for a redaction of fare.

Committee of Arrangements: John Nichols, RJFran- 
ehaw, G.W. Webster andH. Arnold.

' IRA ELDRIDGE, Secretary, 
Cresco,Iowa.

Michigan Camp Meeting.
The State Association of Spiritualists and Liberalists, 

will open their Second Annual Camp Meeting on the 
beautiful camping grounds of Goguao Lake, Im miles 
from Main Street, City of Battle Creek, Mich., August 
12th. ending August- 22nd, 1881. A fail Une of able 
speakers have been engaged.

Sunday, Aug. 14th, J. H. Burnham, Saginaw- City, 
Mich.; A. B. French,Clyde,O.; Mrs. L. A. Pearsall, 
Disco, Mich.

August 15th, Geo, H Geer of Minn., anil Mrs. L. A. 
Pearsall.

. August 16th, Mrs. M. C. Gale, Lansing, Mich., Ed A. 
B. French.

August 17th, J. H. Burnham and Geo. H. Geer.
August 18th, M. Babcock of St. Johns, Mich., anil 

A. B. French.
August 19th, Dr. A. B. Spinney of Detroit, Mich.; 

Geo. H. Geer, and G. B. Stebbins of Chicago.
August 20th, Mr*. M C. Gale, G. B. Stebbins and M. 

Babcock. . >
Sunday, Aug. 21st, Dr. A. B. Spinney, J. H. Burn- 

ham and G. B. Stebbins.
August 22nd.10 o’clock a.m., General Conference and 

Business Meeting. •
Appropriate.singing accompanied by Instrumental 

muse, will be a feature ofthe entire Meeting.
The forenoon of each week-day will be devoted ex

pressly to mediums. A majority of those present shall 
say how the time shall be spent.

Many excellent mediums have signified their Inten
tion to be present and hold seance*. The mediums’ 
tent will be In order on the grounds.

All rail roads mentioned below will sell -round trip 
tickets at two cent* per mile each way, from Aug. 11th 
to 22nd, good to return the SStdi

Chicago & Grand Trunk R. R., without a certificate. 
N. B.—Mich. Central R. R, Grand Rapids & Ind. R. R., 
Detroit, Lansing & Northern R R., and Detroit, Grand 
Haven ^Milwaukee R. R. requires a certificate to be 
presented tq the ticket agent in order to obtain reduced 
rates.

Certificates can be had by enclosing an addressed 
and stamped envelope to the Secretary, E. L. Warner, 
Paw Paw. Mich. For full particular* see bill.
. General Supervisor of grounds, tents, privileges, etc., 
R. B. Cummins, Battle Creek, Mich,

Directors, B. F. Stamn, Detroit; Hon. J. H. White, 
Port Huron; .andMrs. G. Merrill, Lansing.

Treasurer, Mrs. R. A. Shaffer, South Haven
L. 8. BURDICK, President,

Box B Kalamazoo, Mich.
E. L. WARNER, Secretary, Paw Paw, Mich.

Giove Meeting. ;

The Spiritualists of the Solomon'Valley will hold 
their Annual State Grove Meeting at Idlewild Grove, 
near Cawker City, Mitchell County, Kan., on August 
5th to 15th inclusive.

Able speakers from abroad are expected. A good 
test medium from Chicago will be in attendance during 
the meeting. Good music, vocal, instrumental and 
martial, Md perfect arrangements for dancing.

A large boarding house. Board, #3.50 per week or 
25 cents per meal. Supplies of all kinds furnished on 
the ground at reasonable rates. Carriages run from 
the ground to connect with all trains. Induced rates 
over the Missouri Pacific and connecting lines. For 
further particulars address the Committee on Arrange
ments: J. Dunton, Salem, Jewell Co., Kan.; C. H. 
Moody, Burr Oak, Jewell Co., Kan.; George Skinner, 
Qawker City, Mitchell Co.. Kan.

Lake Pleasant Camp Meeting.
Fall Hit of ipeakera engaged at Lake Pleasant Cam pm eat

ing.-Sund*y July si»t,Mra. J. T.UUle; Wednesday. Aug. 3rd' 
AlfreWDentonCrisis;Tburaday, tbe 4th, mh. J. T. UHM; 
Friday, the 5th, Geo. A. Fuller; Satmday, tbe 4th. Mr*. 
Nellie J. T. Brigham; Sunday, the 7th. Dr. J. R. Buchanan, 
New York,moMh. F. O. Hyzer. BsJtimora. „ .

Tuesday, Aug. (th, Cephas A Lynn; Wednesday, tha 10th 
Dr. J. B.Bnchanan:Thurad*y. the 11 th,Mr*. F.O.Hjat; 
Friday, the 12th; J. W. Fletcher; Saturday, the 18th, CepbM 
B. Lyne; Sunday, the 14th. Mr*. Cora L. y. Richmond Chi- 
cago, and Henry Kiddle, of New York; Tuesday,the' 16th, 
iA ks ^Mimwisre 
BfflS8a*^,«i».W® 
tnond.andEd. S. Wheeler. PiffiedMpUa; Tuesday, the 23rd, Br.G. H. Geer, of Michigan; Wednesday the*th. Ed. s’ 
Wheeler; Thursday and Friday, tha 25th Md MthlFrof. B- 
G. Kocle*, Brooklyn; Botardsy,the.27th dkg. H. Geer; 
Bunday, the 28th, Fannie Davi*.Smith, Brandon, Vermont; sad J; Frank Baxter; Tuesday, the Both, Fannie DaviaStnlth, 
Wednesday, the net, JennteB.Haiiut. . -

Thursday, September 1st, W-jTcolvUle; Friday, the 2nd, 
Mr*. Sarah A. Byrne*; Saturday the *rd,Dr. H. B. 
Storer, Bunday,, the 4th. W. J.Colvllie, and J. Frank 

with'thi* array of speaker* ana tbeengagementofthe Fitchburg Bandtor the whole season, lowmlof good preach
ing and nod music ought to be *tMM' every day in the 
week. Judging from part experience our withering thi*

< Mr*. A. D. French, of Boaton, a hidy of experience and 
ability h*alBaaed the Hotel at Like PteMtat, and will prob* 
bly open about the first of June tor city boarder* Many cottage* ara already under contract t 
HM0B. ' J.&BM

bU

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
3 York. "

NEW YORK C 
Public Service*- 
steck'*Mu*io#iH 
Ave. Dlaeouraa ««. 
Andrew J*ck*on Davi*.

NEW YORK CH 
hold services every 
Street.

n, in tbe country. hokte It* Kaaion* In the Harvard 
<®j^p Av^M.^pi^te^ every 
r from JiwQw

Address Box4403 P.O.
Secretary.

ShtSren’tS

?1SM it £pir«-$ift
Miles T. Gardner, sou of Milesand XannetteB. Gard

ner, of Detroit, passed quietly and sweetly to the life 
beyond, from Alabaster, Michigan, August 2nd, at nine 
o’clock a m.

to artistic and me- 
8«Rta» was remarkable, his capacity superior, 

M?lr,!' simple and refined, but lanK« e°uld not perform-their office and he 
le".e.ftom p‘ ?■ 11,8 thoughtful study of apir- 

, fe j1,? immortality made his transition serene. 
r,^M ^ 01 pwm!’e opeaa up before him in a high-

!* IMWrttinwirt*.
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ANDNOTX WEAR OUTi

23 26 3138 National Publishing Co.. Phil*.. Pa.

POULTRY WORLD
A monthly magazine, the oldest, 
largest, and best periodical de
voted entirely to poultry ever 

'published. Splendidly Illustrat
ed.: $1.25 per year. Also the 
American J?owru Para, the 
only weekly paper Inexistence 

_____________ which is devoted entirely to 
, poultry. $1.50 per year. Both 

papers for $:.0<. A sample-copy of both mailed on receipt of 12 cents In postage stamps.
„ Address H. H. STODDARD, Hartford, Conn.

* 93 23 26 ■

UNION COLLEGE OF LAW,
CHICAGO, ULI.

The Fall term begins Sept. 21. Diploma admit? to 
the Bar of MUnoiB. For circular address

3022 311 H. BOOTH, Chicago, IU.

IN INFALLIBLE CUBE FOB CATARRH,
Spbikg Laks, July 11.1881.

W. Path*. M.D—D*kS Sib: This Is to certify that I had 
Catarrh for ten years: that I had treated with Physicians 
without any benefit; it wm in my head and throat very bad
ly. Icould not breathe through my nose, and sometimes 
could notcatch my breath. There wu a discharge from my 
header green offensive matter, making me at times unable 
to work. I applied to Prof. Paine and by the usd of bls 
Ozone and other-treatment, I wm entirely cured In five 
weeks, and now feel m well m I ever did In my life. I would 
advise everybody who Em Catarrh to go to Dr. Paine's Sani
tarium, Grand Haven, Mich., and be cured; or If they can
not go, send for his Ozone or Catarrh .Cure, as I am sure 
mine was as ban a case m ever I saw. ana I am entirely cured. 
Ioan truly, THOMMORB, Spring Lake, Ottawa Co., Mich.

39 82 24

MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS.:®®^ 
sex and One Dollar. Patients coming under treatment, will be credited with this Dollar on their flrat monthly payment. 
Different patients, separate letters. Remedies aud treatment for one month, by mall Four Dollars.

Address VOOL and ALLEN, Lock Box »j, Kanias City, 
MO. 9(121317
~-------- ??r
W. 8.0SG0Dtt M. F. RIGOUR

OSGHDOD & RIGGLE
12 and 13 Zinur PuHding, 179 Waehington St. -

Elevator on 5th Avenue. CHICAGO.

pHEAPESTnOOKS in the WORLD 
I Macauley's His-K Value's History of B Full de-

tc rr cf England. IIEnr.Ltttsfaro I I'goBB ecr'clin* 
* U'je Ita. vols, •’Has voljiaiidstsniely ealoissgt* 
__ e.oth;culy *2.00 l:ra-i,fcrrtlyrjE’.s,___Free, 
Mwiurns Beck Co, r W.i«tSt,S. Y. P.O.Box WB

31)14 32 13 ‘

MAUK'S A® J11STABI.E

RELINING CHAIR. 
Over 30 chances of position. Cane seats and 
loose cushions. A Par- 
lor.LibraryBmokfng,^ 
cilninc or invalid Chair. 
Lounge, and ful-length 
Bed. MARKS A.F. 
CHAIR CO..N. Lot- 
fice,8Si> Broadway. Chi
cago office. 3M South 
Clark st. Send to Chic*■ 
caco office for circular

3017318

,0|WM 
Blood, and will completely change the blood in 
the entiresvstein in three months. Any person - 
who will take 1 pill each night from 1 to 12 weeks 
may be restored to sound health, if such a thing 
be possible. Sent by mail for 8 letter stamps.
f. 8. JOHNSON & CO., Botton, Matt., 

formerly Bangor, Mt.
80 14 8218 ’

Dr. Hunter’s Fraction! Observations on Wood 
andDlet, and on the.ProperTreatment of tbe 

‘Throatand Lungs.
Thlspamphletls designed fortbegeneral public,and Isa, 

guide for all sick persons. The preface says: "what to eat 
to preserve tbe body in health, and what to do to regain 
health when it Is Jost; are problem* which medical sages 
and philosophers In ail ages,nave striven to solve. The alm of 
the writer In the preparation of this pamphlet,hM been to pre- 
sent the reader with an epitome of hl* experience on these 
point*, derived from the active practice of his profession 
during a period ol thirty-five years." Dr. Hunter is widely 
known m one of.the most experienced and successful practi
tioners In diseases of the Throat and 1 ungs, and his view* on. 
these subject! will be round Of great interest, The content* 
embrace Catarrh, Sore Throat, Laryngitis, Bronchitis, Asth
ma and Consumption, the "Prevention of Lung Diseases,” 
"The Early Symptom* of Consumption," “Can Lung Dis- 
ease* be cured?” “Their Proper Treatment,” “Examinations 
ofthe Lungs.” various opinion* as tothe nature of Consump
tion, "Winter habit* ana Change* of Climate,” “Inhalation 
Treatment of Lohr DlMMe*," the “Cure of HayFever,"ietc.The style of the Treatise I* well Illustrated by Ita opening 
paragraph: "The two great force* of life are the air'we 
breathe and the/bod we eat The two great receptacle* of 
the system for them force* are the Aww* and the Stomach. 
The Lungs and the stomach co-work together in imparting 
strengthand Ilfs to the system.” _  .

Orders tor the trade supplied by the Western New* Com
pany Chicago. “Coplea can he »ecuredor any bookseller and 
at the office of the author, 108 State St,

30168315

Ready.—A Great Work—THE 
RIEST^Miilliim. 
12!iA!!L1.2,£ 
CONFESSIONAL StilwRi- _ ■ . ....—:----------- of

FINE STEEL FBONTI»PIECE.
A CRAIG 4 CO., Publisher*. 132 Clark, Street, Chicago.

Forsale byall book teller*.

The Comparative Edition of the .

REVISED NEW TESTAMENT
BOTH(aa||llri,u?*zt<*"KbvJ*m«*”snd“RevlMd'’ 
v»n«l«1flil’,B^M!,1t>,,|l“I columns, Free.from J enror* which render msny reprints use-
IN OB* Klien. Changes shown ata glance. Only 
HOOKaaasraT^rhaekreuali-ed. Saves Time. Saves 

.^TBLabqr-.IninresAeenracy. Give* Satisfac
tion.. Meeded to Ml Bible Beaders. Nicely Printed Hand- 
towh Low. Kwiest Edition to
Belli AGENT** %AJaS!!;/jf*e» s««. Address atone* 

’ J.ftMeCIJBPT*<)«t,CMMna.*
80 14 8213

THE WORLD’S
Sixteen Crucified Saviors;’

OB.
CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST

.. »*nnw
New, Startling, and Extraordinary llevelationg In 
- BeligioMHiitory,v!hieh disclose the Oriental Orig~ 

in gfall the IJoetrines, Principles, Precepts, 
and Miracles of the

Christian New Testament;.
and furnishing a Key for unlocking many of Hi 

Sacred Mysteries,Mdt s comprising the history
Of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.

Br KERSEY GBAVES. „ _
12mo„ cloth,»» psgra-price, taWhpMtogelOcenta

VFor gale, wholesale and rated, .by the Rbubio-Pbiza.
•ornlCAl. Pubusmso Houbb, Chicago.

Agents for tho Beligio-HibsopMad 
Journal,

NOTICE TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS AND PATRONS 
IN ENGLAND.

SSSJ^RuaaisSS
SW" MWWtt

HERMAN SNOW’S PACIFIC AGENCY.

S“ .’u to4 »he paper. Md lutacriptlMMftffen for

SAN FRANCISCO DEPOT FOR SPIRITUAL 
LITERATURE.

Albert Mor.-ScStott“e U*^“^rtpaoMforJoumux,

BT.IOCI8, MO^ AGENCY.

PHILADELPHIA BOOKDEPOT AND AGENCY.

WfiUfVtt ^ ^ ^e <**n?SSR

AGENCY AT DETROIT. MICH.

®?sa=wss
CLEVELAND, OHIO, AGENCY, -

GALVESTONAGENCY. -

CINCINNATI, OHIO, NEWS CO., 
SSto^Uaper weeMry aud wfllaccept «ffi«r!#.

AMERICAN NEWS CO., NEW YORK.
^Can supply copie* ofthe paper cither *t whcieraJac? re

VICTORIA, B.C., AGENCY, 
wa rip™^ pw ’«**»«

’—■——» > e . «---—.
SALT LAKE CITY AGENCY. 

Want'ug to subacribe for the paper will oil 
Work*’ kanalwllll orders for Spiritual and MlKeHueou

» NEW YORK CITY AGENCIES.
8. M. HOWARD, 51 Ea*t 12th St, I* supplied With the m< 

Ma'ffiilWoto,CrlI':loI1,“4 ffileorders far Spiritual

PEORIA, ILL., AGENCY.
ADAIR Md BROWN keep the paper constant!* for sa»e and receive subscription*. wuwmy wr

LEAVENWORTH, KAN., AGENCY.
Person* deiiririg'toMe coplMofand *ub»eribln« forth* &mra Ka^T “IUnK 02 DwW ftto^ ® “• ® »*•* 

UMYCUwurm* au*

^MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., AGENCY.
.M1m SUbIK M. Johnson, to* Niocoiett Avenue, can 
<m l¥jJ.Fop!!? ?XftSPaP«r ,D“ tab® «ub*cr!pHou*. auo can fiil order* for SplrituaiMd Reformatory Work*.. “ .

DAKOTA BOOK DEPOT AND AGENCY.
.2^!! ln *he extreme northandweat wni find cople* of 
^ W’ JL8' ^ VlMton and Co.’*. Mandan, Dakota. 
MrtSlIElfe.SJS? ,ad order* filledfor Work* rm

ROLLING PRAIRIE, WISCONSIN^ AGENCY.
yCogteeof the paper on file Md *ub*cr!ptlon* taken tjL i.

JACKSON, MICH,, AGENCY.
tjA8. MOORB, ha* the paper tor rale Md will take rolntrfp

HOUSTON, TEXAS, AGENCY.
«S?JSW ” G- W. Baldwin’*, MdaubKripfoM reccivea. .

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK, AGENCY AND BOOK 
- ’DEPOT,

LRO8BN8TOCK, Fulton St., opposite car (table*, hufo 
Mie and wiU receive intMcriptlon for the paper. Will also 
furnlih Spiritual Md liberal Work* published by the Ra- 
uaio-PnuxMoraiasn PrarrsBrao Hous*. ’

WHITE PIGEON, MICH., AGENCY.
T. B. CLAPP. P. M., will receive subscription* for the paper.

CHARLESTON, S. C., AGENCY.
B. DOBCHER, IM Meeting Street, Charleston. S.C., hM 

on hand copie* of JoViinal, and will take subscriptions or book order* . ^

80 1-1 32 13

BBATTT’SMMW B^DlMtrateitl
Catalog, km. Address BHATTS', Washington, N.J.

29 31

RUPTURES
SUS 4 ^.'’py* ”y my Medical Compound Md Rubber BlssticAppUanM. Send stamp for circular. Address 
CtfT.W.iCoilirsr, Smithvilla. Jefferson Co., S. York,

gss rasHMbWJ 
rp i’ A (?3il?G By Herbert W. Morris, IMh* 
j **/•* e£*M»^ta*i£H3o4u2hof*D/A'cifacsanU^r ftM*,r‘r.
A Gran! Array of EvjkneES. AMs, Witness ar,J R‘’-:rb, 
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“ SpiritiuliiM not Frozen.”

M»kc Whole the ««!«,,»»?»» Mani

• BY SMITA TCMM.

Horatio G. £d<ly.

To tho Editor of too Kallys-PttaosiW Jcarnal: ,
AOTRIOW CASE

Appear ©a a Certain Might®

(Special Dispsfei to tae CBesno TfieBae.)
|

Annihilation and destruction are meaning
less words; change, transition, disintegration; we 
can comprehend, but it; is inconceivable that any-' 
thing can ever cease to be. •

ariee of those dogmas in lieu of reason.

We extract from ah able and brave discourse^# 
given in the Chicago Time*) by Rev. E. P. Powell, 
Of Utica, N. Y.

The Chief Justice of Delaware called the atten-

Under the penalty- of being called a "credulous 
dupe” by Mr. Coleman, allow me to' testify iu be
half of one of those much abused mediums. I

was hewed up by His orders? Let me tell you 
that if we are worthy of indictment for. calling 
ouch a God a devil, the sooner we do it the batter 

, for we shell only speak the. truth. ’The good 
I Father of the Universe we honor best when we

Thon ■ blameless sufferer! ■ 'rojad tfiy..- couch of 
pah: ° ■

la stick attendance as shwMglvo ffieeToith, 
More steadfast than what mortal-wisdom saith;

What reed any one care how he spend h’s 
time, if Jesus has paid all his bills?

Howard Lake, Minn.

Raitts from t lit ^}tff|ile.
AMD iSFOBMATIOH ON ViBWUS 

flVBJEClTS PERTAINING TO THE 
HABMOHIAf. PHILOSOPHY.

Rc«frletl«M on am Howeat Expression 
of Theological aw<t Philosophies! 
Opinion* •

O 'wed great man. He patiently and wm;;
A nation’s grief may not abate thy pain;
But wait, and hope, and pray, for not in vain 
The wlFiW prayers Sandslphod bears each hour, 
Utteredaaby one tongue with fervent power, 
To where white angels take them at the gate .

And bear them on to God, i
O Father 1 heal and raise the great good man I J
A nation, prays—“Mako whole the great grad I

. -manj”
Prone-lain, and weak, and agonized is he ; 
Who never sought to injure, but to bless, I 
Giving sueh alms to pallid-faced Distress. ■ I 
As sent her singing on. her sunlit way, I 
Where rain was failing and the clouds hung gray, f 
With Truth and Right he ever strove to be, ' 1

Pointing men up toward Ged. , j 
O Father, heal aud raise the great good .man, I 
A nation prays—“Make whole the ’great gasi j

, For then ars those descended from the shies, 
With holy pity to their radiant eyes,

■ Aai arta unwritten, rarely used in vain,
■By aweefejswls from God.

; O Father? bid them raise thb great good maul 
A nation pravs—“Make j?hote the ;

■ ■ Hops andTook up £ Can Liaeote/c soul forget *
To euecortl!e& in IW thy direst seed? " ;
Caa Stunner rest ia Heaven when sueh o deed ‘ 

. Heis felled a statesman whom we needed most 
' Aud left Nm-gasping at .his honored poet?

Mol—and repeat! Love ne’er was frosen yet
•By nearness unto Gcdl.

- ’ Prayerful, a nation, waits the time aud hour
ThouwS raised to mortal or tamor.W power, 7

j A BIted Giri in PMadelpbia Prs»ph« j 
ested ®qt the/Virgltt' SEwy w®h!<-

■PHUADBtPHiAj-JKly 31,—For about five weeks. I 
past Mary Dann, the "eighteen-yeMMjId daughter I 

■ of A. J, Dana, si No. 4.05S Market Street, baa been j
confined to her bed with a watttag disease. Mr. ’ v- -___• Dunn stated that his daughter has been blind for i «b-?t ^/^i?1^ ®P$- J?3r ^Uja^^fe 
over twelve years, her blindness befog caused by ’^ ®c4 3!^fcrPab ^ res ‘y -kord to-day is U-ah 
scarlet fever when she was tout or five yearn old. ? unless i^ je a.so Delaware. ..................
Sisco that time until foci weeks ago she has to I But further this judge adds: "We will not al- 
all sppaeranees been ta perfect health, although i sow free speech in the reproach of Christ, or the 
she herself cava she has not been. When taken ’ cieparagemenv of religion to be taught. So 
.................... ’ • ■ ............... - 'at last we baW it—no man can disparage the re

ligion of Jesus, in the estimation of the most ig
norant bigot, without he shall pay a fine of $50 
and he impriecned for two months. Sueh talk is 
blasphemy against all religion; the religion ot 
hursanity, the religion of America’s boasted free
dom, the religion of nature, the religion of the 
God of love....

sick she informed her parents that she was going - i 
• to die, and that earthly medicine would not do her |

any good. What seeme one cf the strangest ■ 
phases of thio remarkable case was that she was j 

■ eetesd with nervous spasms. Iu order, to quiet *
her the doctor siEkhtered both ether and chlcra- I 
ferta, tut neither had the least effect upon her-; 
whatever, and it was only when her father recited j 
some pious prayers that she was quieted. Shortly J 
"after being taken, sick she told &? parents that 
she was going to sleep and would not wake.-up I 
for several days, and sure enough she slept for a I 

I whole week, only waking up'once to ask for a I 
. drink of water, and apparently falling aslees again j 
aicest Immediately.' She has eater, no food what- ; 
ever cf a substantial kind since the has been skk, 
except a little ice cream once c-r twice in the day, 
or a little milk or ice water.* "The Blessed Moth
er,” as she cells the Virgin, has all her life been 
one o’ the Special objects cf her adoration. About 
five weeks ego she surprised her parents by tell- 
tog them she t ad avision o! the Virgin, and point- 
edoatupenthe wall where it had* appeared to 
hor. She said the apparition was surrounded by 
a flood of light. Tho parents endeavored to con
vince their child that she was only dreaming, and 
that it was impossible she could perceive or know 
anything cf the kind. ' She persisted, however, in 
asserting the reality of what she had seen, and 
added: "Something tells me that it will come
again.” She then mentioned the night when it ■ 
would appear and the hour. She also requested 
that an altar be erected against the wall and pro
vided with blessed candles. This, more to humor 
her than from faith in her words, was done by the 
parents. Inthe meantime the story had gone 
forth, and on the night appointed many of the 
neighbors who, while doubtful of the result, yet 
felt nothing was impossible with God, were pres
ent in, the bedroom. Mary rs quested as the hour 
approached that all kneel and recite the "Litany 
of the Blessed Virgin.”. Towards the end she ask
ed that the candles be lit on the altar, the rest of
the chamber being in complete darkness. Pre
cisely at midnight, and as tlie last “pray for us” 
died away a faint halo shone on the walls. In a 
moment it took shape, apd before the eyes of the 
men, w^men and children present came the form 
of a woman clad in’white and holding her hands 

■ together after the manner cf pictures seen in
Catholic prayer hooks. The effect was sueh as 
may be imagined. While the others on their 
knees, with bent heads and palpitating hearts, 
hardly dared raise their eyes, the girl, with joy 
breathed a fervent prayer, -and opening her eyes 
wide she pointed to the spot on the Walt where 
the apparition appeared This happened some 
time ago, aa above stated, and numbers of intel
ligent Catholics in-West Philadelphia are report
ed^ to have seen the strange sight. It has occur
red twice since, Mise Dunn always mentioning 
beforehand the night on which it’would appear. 
Mrs.'Jane McLaughlin, of No. 4.154 Street, and 
son, both, saw the figure*, and minutely described 

•' it. The room was filled, and ail naw it exceptone 
lady, who’was followed by the devil in the form 
of’a black eat. Mr. McCloskey, next door to the 
Dunns, and Mrs. Buckley, of Fortieth Street aud 
Powelton Avenue, also-saw it.

Brlttah-Meelig.
A Dying Woman’s Premonition.

Dreaming to Some Purpose,

umm mvu vy wine fimuj ftun'ivuv
are those men who can acquire the greatest pow
er over the brute creation? They are certainly 
neither inebriates nor licentious, they are certain-' 
ly not those weak-minded slaves who allow their

’ . (Taunton (Mass.) Gazette.) -

W, H. Breadwell writes: I cannot do with, 
out the Jourjuu Don’t want to miss a number

The wild beasts of the forest can be tamed; by i 
man, not by all men but by some men; and mb ‘

To the Bilitor of tho Kellgio-PhUnEOphtcil Journal: 
/In your Journal end in the Banner of Light, 8.

A Brittan in an article on J. V. Mansfield, etc., 
makes an unjust attack upon the writer, and re
views at length Coleman and Snow, two of our 
most honest and worthy supports in the ranks of 
Spiritualists, men ( who are trying to undeceive 
the public and sarp the over credulous from the 
clutches of vampires. In a communication' of 
eight columns he attempts to preve the genuine 
character of all messages emanating from Mans
field, and questions my integrity; He cites as 
evidence in the case, his own experience with 
MansfiekLas though the seekers after truth would 
sooner credit, him (Brittas) than he whom he 
seeks’ll doubt not) gratuitously to defend. I am 
conscious of the fact thatfthere are true and hon- 
eat mediums in our ranks who are doing a world 
of gcod for the cause, but £ am compelled by my 
own experience with him to doubt tne integrity of 
Mr. Mansfield. 8. B. B. refers to the leaded lines 
in your editorial department from G. W. At, 
whom he considers a deadhead, and speaks of him 
In language unfit .to be used by any brave and 
honorable man without knowing something of 
the character and motives of tbe assailed.

He quotes certain promises I made to Mansfield 
In a letter and faH# to quote all, dropping out the 
conditions in that letter, which required J, V. M. 
to answer only one strictly test question in order 
that I could be convinced of his genuineness. But 
Mansfield, in the most silly manner, wrote to me 
that he refused to answer anymore communica
tions, and said that Ihad, some years before, tried 
the Mine game on him. I defy him to produce 
one single line that £ ever wrote to him, on any 
aubjretprior to night months ago, and challenge 
either him or bls defender to prove that I am a 
‘Mead-head investigator of living subjects,” m he 
boorishly puts it I offer this to the Jovwai in 
my own defence. • G. W. Mank#.
^Georgetown, Hl.,

tion of the grand jury to the fact that a recant ad
dress of Robert Ingersoll came under the head of 
blasphemy, and coutd be indicted as such. - He 
desired that they should so indict the lecturer.

The recommendation to the grand jury to In
dict a man for speaking against current views 
about God and salvation, makes most punvent 
end apropos the question: "Is America really a 
free country?”....The whole burden of progress 
has for the past twenty years'- been ta the direc
tion of civil rights. It has not been merely to 
manumit the black slaves, but to’wipe out all 
semblance cf statute bondage that affected whites 
aa well. But if there are no blue oy black laws on 
our. statute books, there are laws and there is 
legislation a good deal off from pure white. It is 
not more than five years since the Legislature of 
North Carolina—that very immaculate body—ex
pelled J. W. Thorne for holding'vlews which they 
termed blasphemous. He was supposed to deny 
the existence of a Supreme Beicg. As a matter 
of fact, he did believe in a God, but not the kind 
that North Carolina looked to for salvation; so 
they expelled him. He was a thorny fellow, who 
gave them a good deal of trouble, and . so they 
plucked him out of their sides................

Tae statute of Delaware, under which it is pro- 
j posed to indict Mr. Ingersoll, reads as follows: i 
I "If anv person shall be guilty of the crime of 
L blasphemy, he shall be deemed guilty of a mis- 
’ demeanor; and shall be fined not exceeding $£0; 
i Basil be imprisoned in solitary confinement for a 
| term not exceeding two months, and may in the ' 
< diE-eretfon of the court be held to surety ef the 1 
’ peace and good behavior for one year after his j 

loiliaan! | aiBharge from prison.” 
great good 1 Judge Qomegys—that is the name cf our Dels.

5 wore Jcflreys—s'ays in his charge tothe jury,“We 
respect free speech, and shall protect it when the 
public peace shall not be disturbed by it, or is not 
In danger of being so. But we shall not consent 
to allow the privilege to be used, if We can help 
it, to the dishonor of the Ged ef the Jew or Gen
tile, Hebrew fir Christian, fa whose existence and 
omnipotence the people of thislState believe?’ Tt 
is the God of the Hebrews you are not to re
proach I The Ged who said to Saul: “Now go and 
smite Amakk and spare not—but slay both men 
and women, infant and suckling, ox and sheep, 
eanjel and ass,”—and because Saul obeyed not, 
but spared the king and the best of the cattle, 
Bkuiuol, fa God’s name, dethroned Saul, “and he 
hewed Agsg in pieces before the Lord in Gilgal.” 
The women and babes were of so little account 
that the tale dees not say whether Saul tried to 
spare them or not. Did God wink at the ignor
ance of those times? Did he wink when Agag

E pick up a Boston paper, in which I read as 
fellows: ’ It is a simple truth that here in New 
England, to-day, the position of a teacher of phi- 
lo.-ophy, or even of Latin, depends, in many high 
places, upen a virtual subscription io the West- 
miEsb;rConfeeeicn,or the Thirty-nine Articles. 
It he dissent from these he must be smothered. 
In free America there are fixed endeavors to muz-
z'e science, and to smother free inquiry, which 
remind u=. In their animus, of the persecutions of 
.Giordano Bruno and Galileo?’ - The attempt to 
cheek the teaching cf Darwinism—a philosophy 
now accepted by nearly all professed scientists— 
is an every-day affair. I know a young man in 
Boston who, not six months ago, was refused the 
professorship of philosophy in a western univers
ity on the ground that his religious views were 
net popular in that section. The testimonials to 
his character, ability and scholarship were extra
ordinarily high; but a certain sect must be pleas- 
ed, and the president of the university so stated 
frankly. I know an American who ranks in Ger- 
mSny as the equaLof the best Biblical scholars, 
who has been invited to lecture in the University 
of Berlin, but to whom an eminent professor ta 
one of our theological seminaries writes, “It will 
be hopeless to expect that any theological school 
in America will care to employ your eminent 
scholarship"—for he says there is a general tight
ening or the reins, owing to so.much rationalism. 
America will blush, by And by, at her treatment 
of such men. Frederick the Great, over one hun. 

j dred years ago, said that, above all else, society 
must prize the man who seeks truth and loyes it.- 
But democratic America wants no man’s loVe of 
truth, unless he indorses the doctrine of.the atone, 
ment. Turning to her cotton and her wheat, she
leaves her scholars to starve in'German attics.

There is a great deal of truth in this charge. 
Last year Prof. Toy, now of Harvard, one of the 
finest scholars in America, was compelled to leave 
a Baptist seminary because he could not hold to
the .equal and absolute inspiration of the Bible. I 
do not fotget that we started with all education in 
the grip of men like Jonathan Edwards; and that 

- now our public school system is largely free, and 
that a good many higher schools, are positively 
tolerant. But it ip true that the teacher in Amer
ican schools is not free to mold the pupil to free 
and true methods of thought. ’Pabl* sentiment 
requires him to suppress his highest sentiments, 
and to exercise an influence fdrgood far more re
stricted than is necessary. And' when I make 
this charge, I understand that there is no profes
sion that' begins to compare with that of a teacher 
in molding character. . . . -

The church has run off from its purpose, to de
cry morals as insignificant compared with a mys- 

. tieal salvation by faith. “It is not works that 
saves ” "Morality is filthy rags.” “Doing is 
deadly.” I say the neOple will by.'and by see that 
the church is good for nothing as a systematic 
teacher, and they will require that every child be 
trained by the State for the State.

You cannot honestly let these matters go by 
without earnest thought. There is now prominent 
in New York school affairs a man of pre-eminent 
ability in both the theory and practice of teach
ing, a man whom I saw successful in establishing 
one of the finest normal schools of the West. But - 
the dominant influence of that section was Chris
tian, the sect to which our incoming . President 
belongs (think how we speak of ourselves as be
longing to a church), and this eminent teacher, it 
was discovered, did not attend church. It was 
suspected that he was a Darwinian, that ravenous 
wild beast that devours myths; and after a fierce 
fight, in which all the press of St. Louis tried to 

. sustain him, they drove him out and disrunted 
the school. Our’land is dotted with sectarian 
schools. The instructors must believe in baptism, 
atonement and mediocrity. • The president must 
be a harmless divine, who indorses Moses and Cal
vin, and faithfully inculcates the catechism. I 
have before me the prospectus of a Congregation
alist college in the West, which says: "The trus
tees of Drury College expect their teachers to 
seek, first of all, to disciple their pupils to Christ."

France has found it absolutely essential to take 
the schools of the republic outof the hands of the 
Jesuits and monks, and turn them over to the 
civil authorities. .Why? Simply because such 
education is inimical to liberty. .1 believe that 
the same result will be achieved in .this country, 
only not by force. I believe that one hundred 
years from now no American’s education will be 

: a pigment of catechism and calculus, hell-fire and
Demosthenes de Corona.—

The church is essentially to-day lapsed into a 
social organization. Most of its thoughts are of 
social matters. There are fashionable pewsand 
high seats ta our synagogues. The result Is that 
a urge share of the br’hodof pressure comes in . 
asocial way. They undertake to establish your 
standing by a creed. They do not know that a 
man never is an avowed heretic until he is brave 
enough to take the consequences. The only re- 
suit of this social pressure Is to retain the cow-

ards who thus become hypocrites and eat the soul 
outofreligion.... , , , ...

Self-government, I said, is liberty; teHI i> 1H>- 
erty to govern ourselves, not to ran riot. There 
Is no liberty in license without restraint. There 
is one king by divine right Nrt«« built Ms 
throne; it is the brain of man;.that king is rea- 
#°I reld in the grand revelations of science the 
pledge of a soul emancipated from Its false gods, 
its cramping creeds, ite terrors and its moral 
waste, lifted Into the sunlight of a free study of 
the vast volumes of nature, and a free love ot the 
true, beautiful and good. In the every-day his
tory of man, rising to his sonship with God,I read 
the death-warrant of tyrant judges and bigot 
priests—signed by Almighty God himself, as the 
AU Father who never built a hell and never damn
ed a soul.

Stwise Manifestations in New South 
Wales.

The following is from the Canna Expreu, of 
^’It appears that for the past fortnight a selec

tor named Charles Roberson, residing at Hugun- 
dra, has been disturbed at night by unearthly 
fit ices, and rappings at the bed-room door or his 
childrens’ sleeping apartment. He acquainted his 
neighbors of the, unaccountable occurrences, 
and of course was laughed at by them, they aver
ring that it must be a superstitious fancy of his. 
However, as the man seemed so very earnest and 
troubled about the matter, Mr. Robert Evans.- of 
Kiah Lake, together with four other men»deter- 
m’Md to investigate the affair, and consequently 
repaired to Roberson’s house on Wednesday night 
last, with the determination of having secular 
demonstration on the subject. So soon as they

i entered the haunted chamber, a violent tapping 
i was heard under the bed where a large empty 
| box was placed; the box was of course dragged.

out and found to contain nothing, and whilst com
menting en the Btranvcness of the knocking a 
terrible crashing was heard as though some one 
was hurling bricks at the door of the room; a 
rush was made by the men in the room to the 
dobr, and whilst so doing the blankets and bed
ding were dragged from off the bed, and thrown. 
about the room by an invisible hand in a most 
mysterious manner. The visitors remained during 
the night and the noise was continued at intervals 
until daylight. This is exactly as it was narrated 
by Mr. Evans himself.who states that lie never 
to a superstitious man or a believter in ghosts, 
but at the same time he holds this is one cf the
strangest incidents that has come under his per-- 
sonal experience during his life.

“Since'writing the above we learn from Another 
source that eight ot Mr. Roberson’s neighbors 
slept in ihe honse on Thursday night, and were 
all witnesses of the strange phenomena narrated i 
above. The noises are said to resemble the sound 
of kissing, and loud taps at the wall in all parts 
of the room and under the floor. The noises can
only be beard in the dark, and immediately alight 
is struck they cease. Every morning everything 
in the room is found in a state of the utmost eon- 

: fusion. Every effort has been made by tbe neigh- 
■ hors to unearth the mystery but without avail, the 
; floor boards have been taken up where the noises 

were heard, but no clue could be discovered as to 
the cause of the strange sounds. Not the least 
remarkable part of the matter, however, is that a 
little girl of Mr. Rcbereon’s appears to be the 
especial victim of the ‘Ghosts,’ if sueh they, be, as 
she is thrown about the room wiih the bedeloth- 
ing. The child is said to be nearly deranged by 
the frights she has received.

"Several residents of Gooma have gone out to in
vestigate the sff-iir, and a profound sensation has 
been .created in town over the event. The matter 
sounds very like what might be expected at a spir
itualistic stance. Surely there are no mediums at 
Hugundra. We, cf course, give the tale for what 
it is worth.” .

Another party who spent a night there, wit
nessed a new phenomenon in the form of an ap
parition of an elderly woman, clad in white from 
he&dto.foot. This was distinctly seen by four 
men, et c of whom thought he recognized in the 
spectre the deceased mother of Mri Roberson. 
The editor of the beforementioned paper sub
sequently visited the house where he found about 
thirty persons waitlng to see the wonders. Niue 
of these including himself, were packed into a 
small room, eight feet square,-but the duly phe
nomena that occurred was raps. No attempt ap
pears to have been made to connect these with In
telligence, and apart from this there was insuffi
cient proof of their spiritual Origin to satisfy the 
editorial mind. He confesses, however, that the 
affair is a mystery to most persons, and would be 
to him but for the fact that he could not go out 
of the way to "give credence to such superstiti
ous imaginings.”—Harbinger cf Light, Melbourne, 
Australia.

Hatfield on Thomas—Christian (or 
Methodist) Charity..

The Rev. Dr. Hatfield delivered an address at 
Lake Bluff Camp Meeting, In July, which closed 
with the following harsh Words in reference to 
Dr. Thotaas:

"The church simply says to these traitors In 
her camp: 'You are quite at liberty to preach 
when you will, what you will, and to whomsoever 
will listen to you. But you cannot have the in
dorsement and sanction of the church whose doc
trine you hold up to ridicule, and upon whose 
peace you wage relentless warfare. Persons who 
cling to a ehurch after they have repudiated its 
distinctive doctrines, for the sake of the advan.
SiB they derive from the connection, cannot re- 

the respect of honest and honorable men. 
The same rule is as applicable here.as to other 
relations. How long would a business house em
ploy a salesman who should disparage their goods 
and recommend thpse of a rival establishment? 
For how many terms would a professor hold his 
place as lecturer in a reputable medical college 
after he began to advocate a system of quackery 
denounced by the managers of the Institution? 
We have not yet come to regard it as an altogether 
manly and patriotic thing for one who had been 
trained at West Point and taken an oath to sun
port the Constitution of the United States, to 
join hands with traitors and rebels in au effort to 
destroy the government. Loyal .soldiers during 
our struggle for national existence had more re
spect for a Confederate officer like Johnson or 
Longstreet than for commanders'in our army who 
apologized for the Rebellion and damned the 
Union cause with faint praise.”

The Rev. D. P. Lindslev, of New York, writer to 
a friend in this city the following curious incident 
which occurred in his house a few weeks since: 
“Mrs, Lindsley, who died on the 12th inst, had a 
singular premonition of the attempted assassina
tion.of the President. - I was watching by the bed
side about three days before this sad occurrence, 
When she suddenly awakened from an apparent 
sleep, and exclaimed excitedly: ‘President Gar
field is shot!’ ‘No.’ I replied, T guess you were 
thinking of President Lincoln.’ When her sister 
took my place at the bedside she repeated the 
matter to her with additional circumstances. She 
said Bhe was with the President when he was shot, 
hnd said to the-ladles who were there:’ ‘He will 
die, will he not!’ They replied: ’Oh, no, he will 
get well? When the report of the attempted as. 
sasslnation arrived and was told in the sick-room 
she replied: T knew it three days ago? and re
peated her previous statement. This circum
stance can be relied upon as strictly true, and it 
gave me considerable Lope from the first that our 
beloved President would survive the shock, and 
be completely restored to health and soundness. 
As to the philosophy of the matter I have nothing 
to say. I do not see how au. occurrence can- be 
seen in a* vision before it happens; bnt there is 
abundant, evidence that such is sometimes the 
case, and to deny it is to deny the fundamental 
principle and ground of ril prophecy.”

Jamas jUehardien writes: Therewith re- 
new my subscription to the Rxligio-Psihmo- 
phicau Jovrxau for one year. Send it out to the 
world that every hungering soul may drink of the 
water that shall, never die.

To tM Bdttor ofthe Belltlo-HillOMpMMl Journal:
"Splritualwm not Proven” to the title of a lec

ture by K. Q. Goodrich, in your issue of May 23rd. 
I rejoice that you published it, and if that is the 
best that can be urged against onr faith by the 
Materialists, then we are strong indeed.

I remember going to hear an eloquent preacher 
onee on "Life after Death.” Hetooktha pwltipn 
"that the communications from Daniel Webster 
and others were not equal In ability to the same 
persons while on earth," and that if immortality 
was a decline, he would have none of it. This 
preacher nolds to the dogma that “God wrote the 
Bible." Now he knew and we all know that three- 
founthsofthe Bible Is trash or woKe, and the 
logical sequence is, that If God could not do any 
better, it would be useless to expect Daniel Web
ster to do better than God. Mr. Goodrich com
plains "that ships with their precious freights of 
life go down to the graves of the sea; the assaesln 
and murderer fling the souls ot their victims out 
into the world of uncertainty; crime and wicked- 
sees blazonly steal from and trick its thousands 
of betrayed; and, in all this, the world Is power
less of help or redress, because It don’t know, 
while the Spirit-world; that to bound to know 
and is equally bound to tell, is as still and silent 
as the tomb.” "

And he might have added: that thousandsof 
dollars have been spent and thousands of lives 
have been lost.in efforts to reach the North Pole, 
while the spirits could with a. word tell us all 
about it.

So far as my experience goes. Spiritualism has 
proved but one thing, and that is death is as 
natural as blrtb, and under certain conditions the 
spirits can communicate with us, and that is all 
that is'estabiiehed. We have legions of words de
scribing this aud that in the Spirit-worid, but as 
yet we have no clear perception of what la meant; 
nor will we have till wo go there ourselves. ,

Mr. Goodrich must know what a poor compli
ment to our intelligence and selfhood it would be, 
if we asked the spirits what we should eat for 
breakfast? We answer, Mr. G., that the spirits 
don’t intend to fetch and carry our wood and. 
water for us, and if they did one thing, why notall. 
If Mr. G. will draw a distinct line between ire 
spiritual and the material, he will then commence 
to understand Spiritualism and not before.

. A". MlLTSKBURG^SR.

I notiee ta a communication in your paper of 
June 25th, from William E. Coleman, his advice 
to Lyman L. Palmer: “Let us then not be hasty 
in jumping to conclusions. Above all things let 
us be just.” Mr. Coleman then launches out 
with a tirade of abuse of the whole Eddy family, 
calling them scoundrels and bogus materiallzers.

spent a part of September aud October, in 1879, 
at the home of Horatio G. Eddy, whose family 
was then composed of Mr. Eddy, Mr. Town aud 
myself, three persons ta all. While there I con- 

• versed with my seta who lately passed over, also 
with Mr. David Bruce who died at this riace, and i 
my brother, who left his body some thirty years -. . ... , , , .
ago. I saw and conversed with one called Geo. I ,. r10 not to be wondered at, if men grow skep- 
Dir. also with the beautiful May Flower, and had J j™}1- reference to religious dogmas, waea every . 
messages between folded slates irom friends and 1 faemty they possess protests agaiass the accept-
relatives on the other side. I got pictures on tin- 
type without a camera, have writing in my pos- 
eessian by a materialized Gpirit-hand, aud, if I can 
be credited with knowing anything, I know I was 
no’ deceived ta what-1 saw and heard while there. 
I found Mr. Eddy leading a blameless life and 
working hard on his form "to make an honest liv
ing; that he ia a benevolent man I know; that he 
is an honest man I shall continue to believe until 
I have other evidence than tlie wholesale denan- 
ciation of Mr. Coleman.

• Charts Goobssl-e,.

President Garfield’s Assassination— 
What a Southern Paper Sees in it*

The Richmond, Va., Daily Whig of Juiy 11th, 
say^ “A week ot terrible suspense has run. its 
eomw, and our President yet lives; lives w>th a 
well-grounded hope of his final restoration to 
health and the active discharge of the duties of 
hia lofty stations i - ■

"The assassin’s bullet, intended, as the wretch
ed Guiteau declared, ‘to unite the Republican 
party,’ has served a grander purpose, one that ’he 
dreamed not of—it has united a whole people, 
awakening a community of feeling and sentiment 

' which proves how nearly we are all akin, how la- 
dissoluble is the ‘union of hearts’ which was first 
cemented with the blood of ’78.

• “The terrible ordeal through which Mr. Garfield 
has passed, and the insight which it has afforded 
into his character, will singularly endear him to 
the hearts of his countrymen. The emotional 
Southern people are already disposed to make 
him their especial pet. A common sentimeift like 
this between the former alienated sections points 
to happy results in the future—the breaking of 
the ice—the germ of a healthy, national, non- 
partizan feeling, which shall not only smooth the 
path of the President in the future, but afford 
him largely increased opportunities of useful
ness.”

Mot Failing.

. Every now and then, the lamentation' goes out 
before all mankind that we Americans have no 
longer any such great men as we used to have. 
They say we have no such men in th'e pulpit as we 
used to have, and no such men at the bar, and ho 
suchlawyers or statesmen. All this is very sad,if 
it is true. But is it true? We do not believe that 
there is a word of truth in it. There is no profes
sion among us which ever had eo much ability, 
scholarship, and good sense as is embraced with
in the professions of to-day. Thera never were 
so many faithful,strong and eloquent preachers of 
the gospel as there are to-day. Unfortunately,we 
have a class of people, pretty far advanced in life, 
who -live in the past, and for whom the present 
and the future seem to be of not much account. 
Their recollections have an immense? magnifying 
power; and it is impossible for them to realize 
that this great country of ours has been growing 
larger at an astonishing rate within the last fifty 
years,-and that, as a whole, it has been growing 
more intelligent, wiser and better through all 
those years.—Examiner.

(Bridgepart (Conn.) Standard.)
An East Bridgeport gentleman lost papers rep. 

resenting *8,000 Monday while at the Universally 
picnic. That night he dreamed several times over 
that he" saw the papers iu a particular place by 
the railroad track where tho party boarded the 
train, and at daylight he went and found them 
precisely where he had seen them iu his dream. .

J. E. Milburn, of Colfax, Indiana, writes: 
I have baen-taking two or three Spiritualist pa- 
pers, and my time having expired, I thought I 
could get along without them; but I find that I 
can do on two meals a day easier than I can do 
without spiritual literature, so have decided to 
again renew my allegiance tothe cause by for- 
warding subscription for the Rsmsio-Philoioph- 
rear. Joursat, There.are no public demonstra
tions here at present, yet there are no backsliders 
from the.cause; all are firm in the faith yet enjoy
ing a qmet during the heated season.

W. a, Stevenson ■ writes: Let me say that 
1 am more than pleased with the Journal every 
year, and look on it as “the paper” for the peo- 
PH\-1 ^“k I have read all the liberal papers 
published tatMs country for the past 30’years: 
J?? 'Journau is the only one I read now. Don’t 
K1 e,0®14 «*y »«>«•. I expect to read and pay 
for the JounifAii as iong as I can see or hear, and 
Ugood wishes will in any way aid you and the 
liberal cause, you certainly shall have mine.

Eliza A. Peet writes: Words are Inadequate 
to ^x^ SF ePPWelrtfonof the Jourmalm now 
conducted. Its bold and fearless advocacy of right 
J??^ w’1*’ r8g»rdl«»» of Mend or foe, entitles 
it to the respect of all progressive people.

*’ 4.* {’Mbert writes: I wish- to say that £ 
Ptaw^d with the Jouwau Would feel 

lost if deprived of Its weekly visits. Its corps of 
??“r’.M4 correspondents, though strangers In 
the flesh, seem very near, and many of them dear 
to me In spirit, I love the cause of Spiritualism, 
because I believe it embodies mqre truth than 
any other religion or code of ethics, and the truth 
when rightly understood captivates the soul. 
Truth will stand the test of ages, and when spoken 
In love, will dieal a wounded spirit, but mingled 
with sarcastic words Irritates and stirs np com-* 
batlveness. Love attracts, unites, cements aud 
consolidates—so to speak—human hearts, and in 
union there is strength and power. If we would 
exert a powerful influence for good among men, 
we must lead blameless lives; we must live in the 
•?? aphejc that we may be a light to them that 

f1 I? darkness, and on whom the light of divine 
truth has not shone.
a Walker, of Toledo, Ohio, writes: The 
Spiritualists of Samaria held a public meeting on 
Sunday, the 24th of July. I gave two lectures on 
subjects chosen by the audience.

Note* and Extracts.

The ehurch has declared that outside other 
own pale all spiritual manifestations are diaboF. 
cal. .

We don't know where the theory of an angry 
Ged originated; we do know that inch a theory 
exists.

The doctetao of Spiritualism must be very 
sound, because it forms the basis noon which all 
religions rest.

There is not an inspiration breathed into the 
soul of man, but what bears testimony of the 
power of spirit.

Fan! had his ideas of what was sound doctrine 
to teach, and hen.ee ho adviced the seeking of 
spiritual gifts. ‘ '

Does not geological research, incontrovertibly 
prove that the world is constantly becoming more " 
and more beautiful.

Historic evidence is as strong ta favor of the 
positive character of spiritual manifestations as it 
is m proof of the existence cf any great man.

We can’t understand how Infinite intelligence 
could be Improved by throwing off the '■Infinite 
and assuming finite powers.

Were it not for the etory so often told ofthe 
resurrection from the dead, the name of Jesus 
would not now be so common.

The doctrine of Spiritualism "becames a sound 
doctrine because Jesus lived it, his disciples advo
cated it, and Paul taught and wrote it.

We know that it has been said that lie who 
doubts is damned already, but we do not believe 
it; to doubt is lay the foundation for a future ac
quisition of knowledge.

Who purely invokes the truth, he has the cs- 
senee of the supreme soul. Who honors truth in 
word and deed, he best serves and worships r 
Deity.—Zoroastrian. i

Descriptions o: spirit life vary as much as 
mind force varies; and when selfishness seeks grat- ' 
ideation, there may be as much sophistry and de- i 
ception by the spirit, as when upon earth. . i

Mediumship is the marvel of the present J 
age; it was revealed to the world iu a manner csl- . ■ 
ciliated to create surprise; the object was not to 
transform human beings into angels, but that 
through It angel life could be revealed to men.

The kinship of men is so close—we live so 
clo£3 to each other, that what has an effect upon, 
one, will influence, to a certain extent, another; 
and from one active, energetic soul,there may flow 
a stream that will satisfy the thirst of whole com- 
munities.

■The grand fact in all the churches which cel
ebrate Easter is, tne fact of human immortality i 
demonstrated clearly by the return of an individ
ual spirit, who was recognized distinctly not only 
by his immediate friends, but also by "fully five 
hundred ot his brethren at once."

Liberal churches are everywhere multiplying, 
the demand creates the supply, and while Unita- 
tarians and UniwiBslista, as sectarians, cannot 
boast of any very large additions to their congre
gations, they feel and know that their ideas are • 
honeycombing other churches all over the Chris." 
tian world, -

It is not necessary that we go back and picture 
the life history of a Jesus or a Paul, in order to 
find exemplary characters to follow, for should 
we place those noted characters in the crucible 
and examine their private Ilves, we should un
doubtedly find much that was human, and very 
little that was purely divine. .

If the slaves in our Southern States had nev
er been cruelly abused, their liberation would 
have been tardy work, because men would have 
been slow to realize the great curse of slavery. 
Persecute a man for his opinions, oppress a sect 
by unjust legislation, capture a race and cruelly" 
abuse your captives,and as day follows night tbeir 
liberty will follow their oppression.

Tlie Christian reveres the prophets and seers 
of past ages; but when we examina'into the rec
ords of these ancient characters from a spiritual 
standpoint,we find that they were mediums; they 
spake as the spirits controlling them dictated,and 
we find that tne communications partook largely 
of the character and prejudices of,the one con- 1 
trolled. , ' ,

That which is put into the ground as a seed 
never comes up again smalt and homely as it en
tered the earth; it accretes to itself many forces 
it did not own when it was’ deposited beneath 
the sod; an acorn rises a young oak tree; it does 
not appear as an. acorn. Just so every thought 
cast into the soil of human lite, gathers elements 
to iteelf in the darkness of the grave wa n it is 
apparently crushed, and when it unexpectedly 
bursts forth again it is clothed ■ with form anil 
beauty to which it was a total stranger before.

animal propensities to lead them into every form 
of vice and folly ; they are those whose wills are 
strong, whose indomitable resolution enables 
them to carry their point without the use of fire
arms or fists, they are men of temperate habits, 
whose "bodies are under the control of their 
minds. We regard it as certainly true that as man . 
develops mentally and spiritually he will have su
preme sway over all lower forms of life, that 
every Mlmal will willingly obey aim, and even 
vegetation yield to his desires without causing 
hima tithe of the exertion ha now has to spend 
cultivating the soil. Mamis the microcosm of the 
universe, he has in himself all the elements of be
ing, scattered through other kingdoms, and as 
hls will gains in strength all the elements ofthe' 
earth, air and water will spring into form at his 
command.-— W. JI Colville. .

Don’t be afraid of work.- Don’t be afraid 
of falling yourself with overwork, son. Men sel
dom work so hard as that on the sunny aide of 
thirty. They die sometimes; but it is because 
they quit work at six P_M., sni don’t get home 
until two A. M. It's the intervals ‘ha'; kill, my 
son. The work gives you an appatite for your 
meals; it lends solidity to your slumber; it gives 
you a perfect and grateful appreciation of a holi
day. There arc young men who do not work, my 
son, young men who mike a living by sicking 
the end of a cane, and who can tie a necktie in 
eleven different knots, aud never lay a wrinkle in 
it; who can spend more money iu a day than you 
can earn i-i a mouth, son; and who will go o the 
sheriff’s to buy a postal card, and apply at ths of
fice of the Street Commissionerj for a marriage li
cense. So find out what you wart to be and do, 
son, aud take off your coat and make success in 
the ?utM- Th« busier you are, the less evil you 
will be apt to get Into, the sweeter will be
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schools and lecture-rooms. The following are-some of it* 
headings: The laws of Nature; TlieLaworPower;Thelaw 
of Harmony; How to Promote Health; How to Destroy 
Health; How to Cure Disease; How to Dress; Howto Eat; 
What to Eat; How to Sleep; How to Bathe, etc., teaching peo
ple to be their own doctors on the powerful and yet simple 
plane of Natures

PrlcaSOcents, postage 10 cents.
•.•For sate, wholesale and retail, bv theRELiGio-PHlLO- 

SOPH1CAL PUBUSHIN8 Ho Bl«. Chicago.

MOORE’S " UNIVERSAL ASSIST® !
-tiKi. Anti Complete Mechanic,’* Enlarged 4*

Editiomcontains over t ,000,000Ww-t rial djfj-. KsBRihe, Calculations, Precess, Trade Secrete. W a^ 
’xSF Rule--, Bu-inc-.r Form:-, etc., of paramount V 

r.Hny to every Mechanic, Farmer, and Business Mun. 
Contains ®.W Items tor Gas Steam, Civil and Mining 
Er.gir.eers Machinists, Iron Fourniers. ITambcis, Me'ai- 
r.n-gi-ts. Assayers, Miners, Builders. Metal aud Wood Wor!:- 
er=, Manufacturers. &e. Gives fall details ctaat Lumber
ing. Sawmills. Planing Hills. Saw-tiling. Sn«d of Wini’s.Fui- 
le"s Drums. Circular Saws.Wood-workingMtu-humry. to. On 
®!-din:s Water-wheel-. Ho: str-power of Stream!,. Power of 
Steam. Wind, Sc., Tbustle. Toreonal. and Crushing Strength 
of Materials; Seasoning of Timber (12 ways). Legging, Cost of 
i-aonbes. Stream-driving, Lumber Measurement and Survey
ors' Tables, full and complete. Details fur Cotton. Woolen and 
Mis^ Mill Machinery; do. for Flour. Oatmeal, Shingle. Iter 
nnii Wind Atilla, .Grain Elevators, Sugar. Oil, Marble, and Hul
ling Mills. Biast Furnaces, Gas .works. Water works. Hydrati 
lies. ic. The work contains 501 ENgIUving?. 431 Tabu:#, con
taining over 530.000 Calculations; full details for Constructing. 
Onetatingand Repairing Mill and Steam Machinery of ever; 
kind. New process Milling. Balancing Mill Stones, Setting o‘f 
Valves, Link undValvo Motion, Eccentrics, Indicator Diagrams. 
Injectors, Steam Boilers, Gauges, Niiehinists’irools.Mechanical 
Movements, Tunnelling. Mining, and Hoek-drilling Machin
ery : Plans of Mills, Bridges, &c. Instructions to Engineers. 
Pikemen,. boilbr-Makers engine and Car Builheus ; 
Proportion of Engines, Boiler and Steam-pipe covering. Scale 
Preventives (10 kinds!. Cements, (09 kindsk Steam Packing, 
Bright Polish (4 kinds). To Repair Locomotive Breakdowns 
en me Road; details in immense variety for Gas. Steam. Civil 
and Mining Engineers, Machinists, Iron Founders. Miners, 
Metallurgists, Assayers, Plumbers, Gas-fitters. Tinmen, Cop- 
pur-miths, Builders, Metal and Wood Workers of every trade. 
Alloys for all purposes (418 kinds). On Prospering and Ex
ploring for Minerals, Mining, Processes of Gold and Silver 
Extraction, Refining, &e. On Lathe-gearing, Screw-cutting, 
Gear-cutting, Gearing Compound Lottie, Turning, Boring, 
Filing, Finishing. Bevel-gears, Shafting. Belting, Friction, 
Tool and Saw making. Annealing. Toughening, and Tem
pering of Steel. Tempering Liquids, Metallic Tempering 
Baths, Welding Compounds, Case-hardening. to.. U. & Gov
ernment #10.000 Tempering Secret To make Cutting. Drilling 
and Boring Tools, Screws. Taps, Files. Emery Wheels, Reamers. 
Cold Chisels, Safes, Springs of all kinds, Mill-picks, Stone-cut
ters' Tools. Cutlery,. Dental and -Suigunl Instruments, to; 
Items for Iron, Brass, Bronze, Type, Stereotype, and Bell 
Founders. Pattern-makers, Ac. Diam. Bit and Artas of Cir
cles, Pitch of Wheels. Specific Gravities. Expansion of Metals, 
Smelting of Metals. Soldering, Reducing of Oxides. Making of 
Crucibles, Weight of Metals. Capacities of Tanks. Cisterns. 
Boilers, Weight of Water, Heating of Buildings, Jointing of 
Pi;xs. to. Bronze Dips. Lacquers, Japans, to.. 93 kinds. 
Painting. Gilding, to., ,500 Items. Carpentry. Diagrams of 
Roofs. Tonnage Tabtai, Stowage tn Ships, Modelling of Vessels, 
Shipbuilding, Navigation, Solid Contents of Boxes. Bales. 
Stones, Barrels, Timber, Freights by Rail and Water. Tonnage 
Rules; Estimates. Tables, Ac., for Masons, Bricklayer*. Plas
terers, Roofers, Stucco Workers. On Art work. Decoration, 
Paints, all kinds. Glass-staining and Gilding. Photography, 
Restoring old Paintings, Ac. 500 Items for Watchmakers, 
Jewelers, Gilders; 800 Items for Printers, Authors, and Pub
lishers: 400 Health Items. Details for Merchants; on Banking, 
Book-keeping, Advertising, Safe Business Rules. Ac.. Ex
change Tables, Bendy-Reckoner, Interest. Coal and Tonnage 
Tobies. Standard and Mctne Systems of Weights and Meas
ures, Sterling-Tables, Rules for Computing Profits, Percent
ages, to.; 400 Receipts for Grocers, Confectioners, to. 300 
Receipts forDyers, Bleachers, Hatters, Pulp colors, Ac.: 400 for 
Trappers, Tanners, Curriers. Boot* Shoe end Harness Makers; 
10.000 Trade Secrete and Scientific Facta. Thousands of details 
for Farmers: Land, Grain, Hay, nnd Cattle Measurement*, 
Contents of Granaries, Unm Cribs, Ac., Fencing. Ploughing, 
Planting, Seed and Brooding Tables. Food and Manure Values, 
16 Fertitara. Horse and Cattle Remedies. To Break. Train 
and Shoe Horses, Rotation of Crops, to Kill Farm Pests. Rural 
Economy. Soiling of Stock, Bee-keeping. Construction ot 
Hives. Plass of Baras, Butter and Cheese Making, to. , Busi- 
neas Forms, all kinds. Legal Items, Special Laws of 49 States. 
Territories and Provinces (in the U. S. nnd Canada 1, relating 
to tho Collection of Debts. Exemptions from Forced Sole. 
Mechanics’ Lien, the Jurisdiction of Courts, Transfer of Hew 
Estate. Rights of Married Women, Interest and Usury Laws, 
Assignment. Arrest, Limitation of Actions, to.

-Forinscoinplete trrallMison IbeUilferant suljeeta.'’ Nd. J mW. 
v rtarhite.-»«l AMlsfemltswhatit* tile Mule."-S.t.Swi.

The work contains 1.01# pages, la a veritable Trcismy of 
"will Knowledge, on-1 worth ita weight ta gold to any 
Mechanic. Business Man, or Farmer. Free by mail, in fine 
iiaglisti <-Inth. for te.58; in leather. Library style, marbled 
ougo 't-sv-o AiWnw all ordmto

•*«For **le,whole«ala „ud retail, by the Jiiu*» 
. fkuiKHKa Puxuosing JBoosx. Ohlcsgo.

ft * I IT I fl M “lA*fft^i™^*eAetoytf»<^^ Prunes won the marM, buttite Post-Ctp&eMto^^la All I IlllWa V,e t.<r, rors cautum tt.e i*ubiic to ht curgul that “ Br. BaM’s’’ssarne is on ths b<Ma»dIIRyl IWIll ^■(lWnt <*W<l<-'M Ours is not imrs, but a pure lenMs Brush.DR. SdOTT’S ELECTRIC HAIR BRUSH.

■Rev.
ISrldgenian.j

Dover before Hypnn 
i testimonial, butam will- 
■ffi’V^traretiiG nW Xw^K^MKHnvUaMl 
Sg^Jl017**-1 ^ciiiy- lira
Kush that I deem it tar duty 

recommending it JJ®$ cordially. My hair, about a 
B¥i!taei!' commenced falling out? xMOBmM 

y®3 rapid! v becoming bold; but
te,W n;: ?’ Bruch a thick rrowtn o* X^MraM 
STm??IV?itsspneawinee,mite ernl ^f^yfeM^M ll»,1B»iv!l!:!11 ^hfi Previous to i»s ^”'5? ^s&^!aKaK 
2^«hav£/*rM*?Pier ramedics.tut withno

“5 would Not take $1,000 for my Brush T 
«^«osMmtKiflatett. Esc^tisrnarvellcus.” PMW y. SxEffl,&ft!!taStreet.N.Y. 1
PnwSiffiSy^ faowniat^CttyaMfoT Publisher, asl rut s ii'.u.lTreetcr in several "

. HeadOffi'^DoraeFtlo1’‘“-■'wlr.»V:-”'!toCo.,NivT-*.
J*crm!t ms toe id the trtra-iv <>:' :".vw.-''t:?:- ■: of tiicinanyctbpi-rwheV:S<Flnr-i T/iM^t^'i^ yahrElsctriBBrrah. S':oiiMf'rye-!rU;;---rr.s::’.!'re-rfr.-im:im^^ 

tariKMfluufx031 obtame4fur herons of your Bru-iieo, rue has esperionrrd ertitartist Ftei wejt
■■mms-n । । „,|,Ma_ ftv7,0»tiafaf T;:!^ir.-M(;nZrs:aii».C'::.’f5::?""'‘7 1

ASK FOR 
DR SCOWS - A BEAUTIFUL BRUSH, fc^^s. ’

We will send It on trial, postpnldf on receipt ot#3.00, which will Be 
- returned if not ns represented.TAKE NO OTHEW . zncicse u cents extra end we gi'ir.r-feo rafio delivery into ynur ftua; erwiiu

Dwunauramsisonthebos. hyenires’, C.O.D.. nt your cn’ter!:-e1'w.t:ipr;v;’e'?ac-fc>r?nt’?gti’:il examining. But c:
mmadtlse.'insKerr.b-v'to yoi;-r < isr rccicrt vnur ffkt-si Erc-rgLi cr rartr™;. . . _ __

Inclose 13 cents extra unit we ri'ir.rfeo safa delivery Inf o ynnp har.^n; c?*’;<r-rfitowmqbL&uioamvzmiooos» Dyexnrt*s3tC»O.D.»nl»yoi:r(,xp®n3e1w,thpr;v;’e':acfor?n1ni;(inclcx2!>tej, Buk’^jtosb- IKsW 
Or xpn’«rs vour Ff.wsu lirc^Lj cr lanev^L’rjtoob*

Mention fhl«#»anp- t'mao2o£oryois,au;>Ler-are Th'.munnon rape,,, Mo5R? KKTiT:SE3 2? -O7 A3 bebbtSESTE?,
5 ^ l?u rareiva tlie Bru?'!, if net wf-li suf is<??d wFI> yr.ur iOTrnin, -writo in, cr.d v? w;n return fee bit-, TTbot can be fairer!^ 

ine Proprwto*5 cf taw Hlii^iiiifB *zn:>w Or. H c- * ^i ?e rr'rp^iiiL1 :hu Trustworthy* a Brush has been i-Icc^C h the Jiands of Mavor Cooper and Postmastorjumescf New Tori;,mi-ngtmr.-’.nr:' cl _.-;*!>,
I riuJ???’$J!£^SSI^ mn™ Ma Proaflwny.yeraYmft. They can bn mode ta CtafolWte.fort Otte*^OjCbhi.Currency,orStaiu.»a. LibsuAu i.atow? so ta; iiiAM. .igoat-a Wanted in every Town.

____  &ndfur <1 Circular of our Br.Scott’e JElecirie Flesh BrnA, 1

HOW TO MAGNETIZE i

OB |

Magnetism and Clairvoyance
A PBXCT^CAI* TREATISE ON *' |

TEBCHOICB.M.lNAGEMENT.AXDCAPABILITIBa !
OF SUBJECTS VITE INSTRUCTIONS ON TUB 

METHOD OF PROCEEDUIlE,
BY JAMES VICTOR WILSON.

Till* is a werk of more than ordinary merit. It cantala* • 
more valuable ma ter on the subject of Magneticm or Me*- j 
merism KI the psychic law* relating thereto presented lay l 
EOECisaandpracticalmannertlian any work we know ot 
Every one inveailgatiug the psychic phenoincnashouid got 
SEdreadthi* little book. VApp.,i6mo. Prtae25 cent*. For 
isle, wholesale and retail, by t!ieReUgio-PlUlo*opMq|l Pub
lishing House, Chicago*

3 3
THKEE

PLANS OF SALVATION
Proved by SelectloUB from the New Testament without 

Comment; also, Selections from the same work 
on SeVer&l Important Subjects.

A better knowledge of ttib real teachings of tho New Test
ament can be ttalaee from thie little work in one .hour than 
in years by the ordinary method ot reading the Sscnpture*.

Price, IO cents; postage free.
•'.•For safe wholesale and retail by the Publishers: BxMGlOt 

Fhilosophioai. Publishing Hotrex. Chicago- _ ___ _ 

itllLESANDTDViCE
FOB

Those Desiring" to Form Circles.
Where media may be developed, through whom they may 

commune with Spirit friends'
With Hymns and songs designed for circles and social 

singing.
Br Jakis H. Young,

Price 15 cento; postage 2 cents.
•.•For sale, wholesale and retall.'by the Btt»io-Patlio 

sophioax. Publishing House. Chicago. _______

TUB GREAT
SPIRITUAL REMEDIES

MRS. SPEKCE’S

Positive and Negative
POWDERS-

“Gur family think there is nothing like the Positive and 
Negative Powders’’—so says J. H. Wiggins, ofBaaver Dam, 
W!s.. and so says everybody. ‘

Buy the Positives for Fevers. Coughs. Colds. Bronchitis, 
Asthma. Dyspepsia. Dysentery. Diarrheas, Liver Complaint, 
Heart Digease. Kidney Complaint*, Neuralgia, Headache. Fe
male Diseases. Rheumatism. Nervousness. SleeplessD ss, 
and all active and scute diseases. . _

Buy the Negatives for Paralysis. Deafness, Amaur els. 
Typhoid and Typhus Fevers, Buy a box ot Positive a id 
Negative (half and half) forChlllsnnd Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, for #1.00 a box, or six boxes for #5 0. 
Send money st our risk and expense by Registered Latte- or 
by Money Order. Agent* wanted, Sold by Druggist*.

.•For sale wholesale and retail by the Rellglo-Flilloscpti!- 
«u Publishing House. Chicago.

MoVaY*!1 Dr. EE AN,
UI SouthClurk St,Chicago, w “f-'fj 
mail, fhee of charge, on a l chronic or nervous diseases. Dr. 
J. KEAN- is' the only physician in the city who warranto 
cures or no pay. Finest illustrated book extant; 53* page*, 
beautifully bound; perscriptions for all disease*. Price #1, 
postpaid. 29 8 817

Newspapers and Magazines
For Sale at tlie Office of th!* Paper.

Barnier of Light, Boston. 8 Cists.
Olive Branch. Utica, N. Y. 10 “
The Spiritualist and Journal of

Psychological Science, London, .• “
The Shaker Manifesto, Shakers, N*Y. 10 “
Medium and Day Break, London, Sag* 8 “
The Tbeoaophiet, Boinbsy, India. SO *
Western Light, St Louts, Mo. 8

BATES DE ADVERTISING.
Each Une tn Agate type, twenty ceatafor the fir*!, 

and fifteen cent# for every subsequent insertion.
NOTICES set a# reading matter, in Minion type, 

under the head of “Business,'’ forty cent* per line 
for each insertion.

- Agate type measures fourteen line# to the inch. 
Minion type measures ten lines to the inch. ..

HTTerau of payment, strictly, cash in advance.

A MARVELLOUS SUCCESS!!
NOW IBCOMIIKSiW-BY OUR BEST PHYSICIANS.)

Wth lai Wn its way to Hoy.-.; fsvor in England, bean ccrffiilly indorsed by the Prince ard
i1 ’' ’n' wririt.aiipyaby the lit. n„-u. 1.’. L. Gladstone, is now brought to <Ac notice 

pnu-ic. is eurosbynatainlmeans, XTalafoaysdo good, n^er harai, audix 
k ^H.r*n;-,SwIi-:?I??n?7c:sr';* ta should bo used Gaily in place c-f ilia ordinary Itafo 

n ^ :‘l .la5! Brusa Handle is made t-f arevodcriea e-^kjeYie^i^^
^p^ IWECS3 PROBTiCKG A Rji££iNENT ^

MH "nt GL IN 4s VVN D POT yC-“ x^-S ’ ■?I ::MATELY EP%^

IT IS WARRANTED TO 
Cto^ctvohs Headache in 5 Kintttestll 

Headache lit 5 Miniitesli 
Cure Neuralgia ia 5 Minutes I j | 
Vr vent lalliiM? Hair and Baldness Hi

S*

i^i

j^romptty Arrests Premature Grayuessl!
the liair grow Long gml Glossy 1 !| 

/“Ufie^iately Soothes tiie Weary Brain li| 
Al^pey returned if not as represented 111

' St rare iy£C.;!a<o produce I
» a rapid growth of hair !
i - on bald heads, whore the

glands and follicles are 
r* not totally destroyed.

^^5^®AMiBiittfe?trfe4Kodrtta 
ciLoaaen. Neir lark Branch: S ldBroadwiij’.i

l^i ^Ka ttC M1^r ^ ^“^1
■ri
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CHICAGO, KOCK ISLAND & PACIFIC B Y 
Is The Croat Connecting Link between the East and the West I

Its main line runs from Chicago to Council 
. Bluffs, passing through Joliet, Ottawa, La Salle, 

Geneseo. Moline, Rock island. Davenport. West 
Liberty, lowaClty.Marengo.BroQklyu,Grinnell, 
Des Moines (the capital of Iowa), Stuart, Atlan
tic, and Avoca: with branches from Bureau 
Junction to Peoria; Wilton Junction to Musca
tine, Washington, Fairfield Eldon, Belknap* 
Centreville, Princeton, Trenton, Gallatin. Came
ron. Leavenworth, Atchison, and Kansas City; 
Washington toSIgpurney, Oskaloosa, and Knox
ville; Keokuk to Farmington. Bonaparte, Ben- 
tonsport, Independent, Eldon, Ottumwa. Eddy
ville. Oskaloosa, Pella, Monroe, and Des Moines; 
Mt. Zion to Keosauqua; Newton to Monroe: Des 
Moines to Indianola and Winterset; Atlantic to 
Griswold and Audubon; and Avoca to Harlan 
and Carson. Tills Is positively tlie only Rail
road. which owns, and operates a through Une 
from Chicago Into the State of Kansas.

Through Express Passenger Trains, with Pull
man PalaceCars attached, are run each way daily 
between Chicago and Peoria, Kansas citv; 
Council Bluets, Leavenworth auu.ATcni- x son. Throughearsarea!sorui>betweenMihvau- 
kee and Kansas City, via the-” Milwaukee and 
Bock Island Short Line."

The ’’Great Rock Island” is magnificently 
equipped. Its road bed is simply perfect, and its 
track is laid with steel rails. t .Whatwill please you most will be the pleasure 
of enjoying your meals, while passing over the 
beautiful prairlesof Illinois and Iowa, in one of • 

1 our magnificent Dining Cars that accompany all 
Through Express Trains. You get an entire 
meal, asgoodas isserved in any first-class hotei, 

1 for seventy-five cents. , . , „
Appreciating the fact that a majority of the 

people prefer separate apartments for different 
niirnoses (and the immense passenger business 
of this line warranting it), we are pleased to an-

8
• s

5s

of tnis Iino warranting it)* we are pleased to an- AtKANSAS CITY, .with an lines lorine wra« 
nounco that this Company runs PullmanPalace and Southwest. ^ ,- .____

PULLMAN PALACE CABS are run through to FEORIA. DES Mr
COUNCIL BLUFFS. KANSAS CITY,.ATCHISON, and UEAVENWOKT^

Ticket# via thia Line, known nathe * Great Hpck Island Route, ’ are sold t»y 
all Ticket Agent* In the United State* and Canada. ,

F#r information not obtainable at your home office,;address, ■ •
B. OABliE, ■ ST. JOHN.

Vie. Prtaldent and General Miragsr. General TlAet anil I1”^^^,^

IF, THEN, AND WHEN,
From the Doctrines of the Church.

BY WABREN SUMNER BABLOW.
A#Uorqf“T*« Yota**” and «Mr Ptews.

All who have read the author’s “The Vole* of Nttnre," 
“The Voice of aPebble,” “ The Voice of Superstition," su* - 
•The Vole* of Pray er." will find thl* Poem jiat suited to ths
time*. Fries IO Cents.-

•.•For rale, wholesale and retail, by the BiHSio-PlfW- 
iOFMWiL Publishing House. Chicago.

Vital Magnetic Cure,
• an exposition or

VITAL MAQNETISM
s -mils- •
Application to tbe Treatment of Mental and 

PHYSICAL DISEASE.
BY A MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.

In th!* volume otMS page* the author fttraliho* the key to 
much which huheretofore been Jpckedup ta mystenr. lt I# 
awork whichthouklbe readbyMl whoderiroifo under»taml 
thelawsofllnsaAthelr relation* to others.
Price Rednoed ftom #1.50 to #1,25; postage.8 cent*.

‘.‘For Mie, wtolMUrMd retail, by th&Rxusxo-FUMr 
sorxiOALPu*M**x«eHou»x.CWo«o.

r r?i;t-s, 1 ; _i ,o pleased 
,7rih it I nur'i:;-,. nd r.ncther 

jutxuy ri:,. 14 is ones* 
, esfient Hair Brush, 

Aru nd! wars Ii the price, 
aiSi from its ra« 

Or . rative powers.*’
k JAS. B.
MU<**o . coatsun;

Sleeping Cars tor sleeping purposes, and Palate 
Dinina Carafor eating purposes only.-Oneotner 
great feature of our Palace Cars is a SMOKING 
SALOON where you can enjoy your “Havana’’ 
atall houriTof tlieday.

Magnificent Iron Bridges span theMississIppl 
and Missouri rivers at all points crossed by this 
line, and transfers are avoided at Council Bluffs, 
Kansas City, Leavenworth and Atchison, con
nections being made in Union Depots.

The principal K. B. connections of 
tliis great Through Line are aa follows;

At Chicago, with all diverging lines tor the 
East aiiirSoutb. _ . >At Englewood, with the L.S. & M.S., andP., 
Ft. W. AC. R.Rds.

At Washington Heights, with P., C. ASt.
I.B.R,
tAt L*. SAIXB, with Ill. Cent. R.R. _ ,

At Peoria, with P. P. & J,: P- p. & E.; I. B. & 
W,; Hl. Mid.; and T. ft i w. Rds. .

At Rock Isla-no. with “Milwaukcoand Rock 
Island Short Line,’’ and Rock IsIM & Peo. Bds.

At DAveriPor-T. vtltb theDavenport Dlvislon
C.M.&St. P. R. R. . • ‘

At Wyst Li BEMV. with the B.'C. R. *• N.B.St-' - AtGruNNELL, with Central Iowa R.B. i
At Des MOINES, with D. M. & F. D. K. B. ’« 
At Council bluffs, with Union Pacific R.B. 
At Omaha, with B. i Mo. R. R.R. (in Neb.) 
At Columbus Junction, with B.C.R.AN.R.B. 
At Ottumwa, with Central Iowa B. R.; W., 

St. L. * Pac., and C.. B. and Q. R. Rds.
At Keokuk, with Tol., Peo. * War.; Wato.St.

Louis & Pac.; and St, 1, Keo, & N. W. R. Rds.
At Camebon, with H. st. J. R. B.
At Atchison, with Ateh.,Topeka & SantaFe;

Ateh. * Neb., and Cen. Br. U. P. B. Rds.
At Leavenworth, with Union Pac. and Han. 

C At KiMAS City, with all lines for the West

DES MOINES,

THE HOLLOW GLOBE;
THE WORLD’S AGITATOR AND RECONCILER.

A Treat’s® on the Physical Conformation of tho Earth 
Presented through tlie organtom of M. L. Shercmn, M. D., 
and written by Wm.F. Lyon. ' . '
‘ Price, #2.0), postage 10 canto.

- •»• For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho BoHgio-PhHoaoph 
leal Publishing House, Chicago.

CHRISTIANITY § MATERIALISM
By B. F. UNDERWOOB.

Th!* pamphlet of forty-three page*, printed inline style on 
heavy tinted p»per—cinlxniiee matter used by Mr. Underwood 
ta some of his beet lectures. Th* author deal* CffiristtaaHy M

sent! Itiilm, we believe hto leetui
lated to do much good, hi*- Christian! 
worthy of, and will repay a careful,uiifl

Fries, 15 C«ti

sonuoAX*

Vanta.es


T AUGUST W, 1881,
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Immortality.

BY BIV. B. S. STORRS, D.D., IB KINGS CHAP- 
KG, BOSTON.

Heb.l3:l-uWherefore»eeing *®^8° 
p»a*edstout withso P«t* cloud of witnesses, 

tai and moral advancement, eager for op- 

®w5SSy» ‘SMS 
dld,widely extendedsorial

individual personality. It widens the 
whole horizon of thought’and expectation,, 
and makes one more sensible of both the

»« Si!SS*4 
Stractive and rewarding than irrthe smaR- 
ar—in the village more so than in the nam- “tiStte Comore so thanto.the village. 
The energetic and sympathetic feel tills 
most surely; and their scheme of life is 
mfiedisy^tendency so strong that it 
prints its traces upon the hard tablets of 
the census itself; and we see.how, mour 
ssswsstfB 

re MS Sy z® ^ 

fits of modern civilization is that it is con
tinually multiplying opportunities and in
struments for bringing us, wherever we 
dwell, into eommuication more or less inti
mate with the life of the country, with the 
life of the worid. Thus far, no doubt, this 
relation is mainly an «toaIJ“®• J™ 
hear the clatter of the world, rather than 
enter into what is richest and best in its 
spiritual life. But the PW’® “' 
till in the coming time it shall be the priv
ilege of each who is attentive and thought
ful to be set in* intimate, responsive com
munication with the best moral and spirit
ual attainment of mankind at large....

We can conceive of ourselves in any re
lation to others, imaginable, in any place 
on earth; in any position, but we cannot 
conceive of ourselves as non-existent. That 
our consciousness is wholly and finally to 
terminate; that this suint with its soaring 
thought and deep affet tion and noble aspira
tion, Is to become dead and extinct, we can- 
not formulate that idea to our own minds. 
As the mind becomes superior mite control 
over matter, as the dignity of.thought is 
more fully recognized, as civilization ad- 
vances.this sense of a relation to something 
beyond the present time becomes always 
stronger. Science tells us that the .forces 
of nature do not cease; that light is turned 
into heat, but that it does not cease as a 
force. The lightning, when it passes from 
our sight, has not gone out pt existence. 
How, then, can it w that this hying and 
personal spirit in man, which seizes the 
light anil makes it paint pictures on the 
plate,which seizes the lightning and makes 
it run whispering messages from land 
to land, under the sea and around the 
worid, how is it that this living and person
al spirit, so superior to these natural and 
physical forces on which it acts,is to termi
nate, while they go on? We cannot believe 
it So thererts a sense more or fess deep in 
every people, in every person we may say, 
of a relation tea life beyond thepres^nt 
Christ brings that life to us in vivid full
ness of manifestation. “To-day thou.shalt

-be with me in Paradise,” he says to the 
robber dying at his side. ^gOj to prepare 
a place foryou,” he says to his disciples.....

How,it is a truth which we may wellcon- 
sider, that the more clearly we apprehend 
these higher realms of life, the more deep
ly we feel our personal and vital relations 
to them, the more will they, by the influ
ence which falls from them, enrich and ex-

other standing humbly by i*^^ 
when we riseto the inia rife, all thereof* 
come to the same level. When wearfee to 
the contemplation of those supreme realms 
of life with whtoh our relatione are most 
vital and enduring, then aU differences in 
the matter of earthly possessions practical
ly vanish. As long as we contemplate that 
into which we are to enter by and by, we 
are comparatively caBblees of that whichis 
beneath. It ceases to make that masterful 
impression on our spirits which otherwise 
it had made, and which otherwise it must

SOCIAL SCIENCE PAPIR8.

The Spiritual Festers ia Seda! Science.

BY BEV. WM. TUCKER, D. D.

The social nature of man lies *t tt«J«lJ I 
of all true social «riimce.Thi8iBeyid^ I 
from the fact that it lies at the baris of so
ciety and all social organization.Thtesocial

SlfeSMStt®^  ̂

the elements of man’s social #tSlJ®? 
they have created the marriage relation, I 
the paternal and maternal w**™^*^ I 
latten of parents and children, bje^ren and j 
slaters, kindred and friends. These lie at 1 
the foundation of the family, toe hm the I 
tribe, the race, the state and thenatton.

The whole superstructure o^W 
been evolved from these few simple social 
elements. Aa constructive and organizing 
forces, they have created human society, 
and given being to state, and national or
ganizations. These ^.^,®leme“t8<1.!!10 
spiritual and not material; they are attri
butes of spirit and not properties of matter 
—they belong to the soul and.notthebody, 
are manifestations of the divine “^ M 
the animal nature of man. There has been 
evolved from these by a gradual process, 
pity, compassion, benevolence, charity, tol
erance, gratitude, gentleness, fc^dnees, pa
tience, friendship, justice and righteous- 

| nessThese constitute the living forces in । 
i modern society and as they are all spiritual । 
they constitute so' many spiritual factors in , 

r social science. , .
The process of society is not the result 

of the lower animal motives, for where 
they govern and dominate society, there 
has been no social progress, and no moral 
advancement; the social movement has 
been backward and not forward, and-retro
gression, and not progression has 
marked social activity and life. The 
advancement of society has resulted from 
the influence of the higher moral and 
spiritual motives over men. Reason and 
not appetite, conscience and not animal 
Kion, principle and not policy, benevo- 

e and not selfishness, love and not lust 
I have been the the great factors in all indi

vidual and social progress. Free will, in
dividual enterprise, personal duty, respon
sibility, energy and effort, are the moral 
and spiritual forces that have moved hu
manity forward in the advancing civiliza
tion of the race. This age of progress is 
Sn age of humanitarianism and human
itarianism recognizes and deyelops_ the 
spiritual and divine in mankind. It is

I the worshiper, not of divine inaterial- 
I ism, not of divine animalism, not of divine 
I mysticism, but of divine humanity. God 

in man, the Divine in the human, the spir- 
1 itual in the natural are the sublime truths 

which underlie all real human progress.
I The superiority of reason to instinct, of the 
I moral to the animal, of duty to pleasure, 

and benevolence to selfish gratification, 
I must be recognized and practically applied 
I in life as the necessary condition of all 
I true advancement of humanity, individual 
I or social. ' . „ ,
I This is the lesson taught us by all philos- 
| ophy, by all true religion, by all history, by 

all observation and by all expedience. We
I can not ignore this lesson in the study of 
I social science and not reach erroneous con- 
I elusions. These spiritual forces in social

It is skid that heaven is a place of rest I 
Yes; but it is not the rest of laziness; it is j 
not the rest of passivity: it is the rest of I 
triumphwit power, working without break [ 
or jar, every force in oompletest harmony i 
with every other, and all operating with I 
easy and unabating success. Now, tins I 
moral and personal power we should seek, 
in its fullest development, that we may be I 
ready for that higher life. It will not be 
power over mechanical instruments that is I 
needed; it will not be power over politick 
combinations; but personal, moral, spirit
ual force, fully developed in ris, is what we 
need to carry,, what we should Mpire to 
carry, into those realms of supreme and I 
m^®iin?P^Ne motive for the cul
ture of character or the high culture of 
power in us, like that which comes from 
the as yet unrealized but not unimagined 
realms of life.... , _

Here is the grandest benediction of up
lifting powers falling from the heavens 
upon the earth, to elevate, purify, ennoble 
the spirit of man....

The contemplation of this superior life I 
inspires, too, tne noblest culture of charac-: 
ten If we are to be associated forever with ■ 
pure holiness on high, we must cherish In j 
ourselves, through God’s truth and by his : 
gracious help in the Spirit and through his 
Son, the character by which we shall fit. 
ourselves for that great and beautiful fel- • 
lowship, that illustrious society. Nothing 
is more painful to a sensitive spirit than to 
be associated with those of a governing 
temper with which it is not congenial. Put 
the gross-minded person with the spiritual
ly-minded, and he recoils from contact with 
him. If you keep him there, you have 
doomed him to a terrible fate, unless, his 
spirit is changed. Thesame sunshinewhich 
nourishes the flower, as it bends upon its 
fragile stem, which paints the picture on 
the prepared plate, falling upon the to 
eased eye gives it intolerable torture, and 
falling upon the enfeebled brain blasts it 
with death. Character, therefore, when it 
is inharmonious with our own, no matter 
how lofty and pure it is—all the more as it 
is lofty and pure—becomes to us a sharp 
condemnation, until we are in sympathy 
with it. But if we feel ourselves related to 
this moral and personal life, glorious, tran
scendent in the heavens, there is an impulse 
exerted on our spirits leading us to fit our
selves for that communion and fellowship, 
that we may not feel any disharmony be
tween our souls and those of martyrs, apos
tles, confessors, and sainted ones who .have 
gone through sorrow into triumph and im
mortal life. I can conceive of no force 
greater than this to exalt human character. 
As the sunshine of the morning lifts the 
mists and reveals the landscapeand clothes 
it witKa mantle of beauty, making the very 
rock bhrst into life and surround itself 
with verdure, so this influence from above, 
from the celestial realms which we have UIUO1UUO. *uwu ____ _ ----------------------  
not reached but toward which we_are tend- w He perfectly blended with all our 
ing, and the gates of which Christ opens to interests, without consciousness they enter 
us?disperses fromthespirit what is malefic 1 - -- •_____- ‘______ '------ ---’
or obscure, and prints a new and vital beau
ty on it all-... , . !

Here is the hidden meaning and blessed-1 
ness which the though? of heaven brings 
in the events which seem most painful— । 
those events which force sorrow into our j 
hearts and tears into our eyes anddarkness 
into our life, and from the shock of which 
we think we can never escape. The moth
er lays down her little child, a part of her 
own life, with scalding tears; and the 
world seems lonely and desolate, the heav
ens are brass and the earth is iron.. But 
with time come to her mind the words of 
the Master: “Know ye not that in heaven 
theif angels do always behold the face of 
my Father which is in heaven?^.. .Of such 
is the kingdom of God.” She remembers 
that he spoke’ this not as a theory or a 
thought, but from his own consciousness, 
his own recollection, of the kingdom of 
God from' which he had come. And the 
mother’s thoughts go on with the life of 
that little child continued in unseen realms, 
as if she were borne up on eagle’s wings, 
until she feels the reality of heaven and 
the beauty and charm of it. Thereafter 
the household whence the little child has 
gone has always in it that sacredness and 
that sweetness of hope which before .it 
could not have possessed* So when our be
loved friends pass from us; so when mis
fortunes and distress come upon us t this

were in no way being deceived, or that the 
medium was bring brought out of the cabi
net—Yours truly,

Alfred 0. Clark.
High Northgate, Darlington, June 87th, 

1881.

Lake Pleasant in aU her Glory.
To the Editor of the RallRio-Phllo*oplucal Journal

Lake Pleasaht lain full tide; hundreds 
of cottages and tents are erected and scores 
more going up. , £ £ .

We nave a tent-city, streets, avenues, ho
tels, restaurants, stores, and all the modern 
conveniences, and inconveniences as well. 
This is certainly the queen of camp meet
ings, and stands preeminent as a Mec- 
c* for Spiritualists and investigators in 
Hew England, and other sister States. 
Many mediums are here to show the way 
to the other shore and demonstrate the fact 
of a future life. Your correspondent, how
ever, has only been able to visit one of these 
spiritual telegraph offices. Mrs. E, V. Wil
son’s daughter, Mrs. I. W. Porter, is a fine 
test medium, and gave me the first message 
1 have ever received, and was sure of, from 
my mother, Mra. Annid -Denton Cridge, 
since she passed over six years ago. Her 
peculiar mother-words and sayings were 
faithfully transmitted through this lady, 
and I desire to give my testimony as to her 
powers.

Margaret Fox-Kane, one of the original 
Fox girls; Mra. Sue B. Eales, test and wri
ting; Alexander Phillips, writing; Nellie 
Nelson, Dr. W. L. Jack, Mr. Dillingham, 
Arthur Hodges, Mrs. W. W. Cushman, the 
Eddy Brothers and many other mediums I 
have had the pleasure of meeting, are here.

The opening lecture of the camp meeting 
was byAirs. J. T. Lillie, of Philadelphia, 
who, after an invocation, gave us a fine ad
dress: What is the outlook? Going back 
in time, she gavea vivid sketch of man’s 

I upward path through the last ten thousand 
! years to the present day, running over the 
I ground briefly,and taking the position that 
I man’s acts were simply a manifestation of 
I his development or growth. Thatwe, iook- 
I ing down the ages, could trace every foot
step of man by blood; that rivers of blood 
had flowed, but out of it has come a more 

I perfect man. Man is a diamond, once in 
i the rough, but now polished by the friction 
I of time.. We can see the marks of the dia
mond cuttings on the rocks of ages. As 
man has progressed he has done his best. 
He has been like one living in a house with 
one window, who could only see one way, 
from one side, and often struck his friends, 
while enemies attacked him from some 
other quarter. The church'struck the man 
who said the world was round' and caused 
him misery. To-day is a new epoch—Spir- 
ituallsmin thelast 33 years has arisen. Once, 
man placed his trust in the literature and 
record of others and made the mistake of

A hMr Wirt.

Col. Bundy,edltor of the Religio-Phtlo- 
sophioal Journal, has just passed through 
London on hia return to America. We re- 
grettosay that he has been for sometime 
past in a weak state of health. The unin- 
termitting care necessary to carry on the 
Journal, to every department of which he 
pays personal attentionjpcadually impaired 
hia health, and induced an attack of net- *’ 
vous prostration, from which he is by no 
means recovered. He took a passage in a 
sailing vessel for the Azores and Madeira, 
and thence came on to London, where his 
stay was limited to three or four days. He 
was consequently unable to see and con
verse with the many friends who would 
have beenglad to welcome and interchange 
ideas with Mm. Col. Bundy has our best 
wishes for his speedy and permanent re- 
covery.—Aiphfc London. July 23rd.

Rev. Joseph Cook’s Crookedness.

While on the subject of Mr. Cook’s de- 
linquencies,we may add the following from 
Mr. Bradlaugh in the National Rsfirmer: 
The Rev. Joseph Cook, of Boston, Amer- 
ica, who is advertised as “The greatest liv
ing lecturer on the evidences of Christian, 
ity,” having been in courteous terms chai, 
lenged by the Nottingham branch of the 
National Secular Society to meet Mr. Brad
laugh in debate, has replied as follows: “I 
am not open to challenges of which the 
evident object is to advertise infidelity.” 
Mr. Cook, in his lecture, boasted of his 
readiness to meet skeptics in debate; so he 
may safely be left to the judgment of hon
est men.

A Medical Priest.

The notorious Dr. Hammond, of NewLUC UVVV41UU0 J/A) JU.alUUUViHI| Ul lltin 
York, who is a leader of. the “regulars,” is | 
out with more of his medical bigotry and I 
medieval opinion. This time he says: ! 
“One of the evils of the present time is the 
superficial knowledge of things that people ’ 
pick up, and not the least of these evils is 
teaching anatomy and physiology to boys 
and girls as parte of a common school ed
ucation.” He goes on to say that young 
women should never know their physiology 
ajid anatomy at any time. Adults he says 
•are better off if they are in ignorance of 
their anatomy.

Has Everything Failed-¥ou?
Then try Warner’s'Safe Kidney and Liver 

Cure.

into all our plans, efforts, experience and 
enjoytcents. They can not be eliminated 
without destroying society and deranging 
all our domestic, social, business and politi-

alt our daily life. .. .. a
For one thing, it lessens the attraetionof 

the world upon our minds and hearts, we 
are right in desiring tiie conveniences of 
life, in desiring to serve ourselves with 
things which make life more rich and re
warding to'us. It is the instinct of civil
ization. This is right in itself. It is this 
which is setting the race forward, age by 
age. But the tendency is strong—and all 
the more so as cities become more populous 
and wealthy—toward excessive ambition 
for outward good, and the fastening of our 
hopes upon things which are visible and 
temporal.' In our times, this worid seems 
to draw the spirit to itself almost as the 
power of gravitation holds the body to the 
planet. You see it in literature. You have 
read, most of you probably, the book re
cently published by a man who has held 
eminent place in the English government;
a man of whom no one would speak with- ^ touuwvj ^ w^r„w„-------- -  .,_._
out great respect for the vigor and vivacity I tends to obscure this vision of the world to 
of his intellectual force, for the variety of TOme mj ^ make it signify a mere fancy, 
his accomplishments, for the brilliant and - — ”* —"- -'-=->-
almost heroic energy with which, against a 
thousand obstacles and absurd prejudices, 
he has forced himself to the front rank of 
English society—Lord Beaconsfield. Yet 
this man in the book which he publishes 
treats simply of the gilding and upholstery 
of life, of material banquets and palatial 
residences, of secular success and high po- 
litical or social position. It is of the earth 
earthy, from beginning to end; without 
any aspiration that lifts our thoughts above 
the present time. - ;

This is true of very much of the litera
ture which is most common, most influen
tial; and so the entire forces of the mind 
are often given to the attainment of that 
which is merely present, physical, secular, 
while almost nothing of thought and force 
is given to that which is supreme.

I do not know whether you have had 
here what we had lately in New York, that 
ice-storm, where the gently descendingrain 
froze as it fell, until it covered every tree 
and shrub with a raiment of brilliancy, as 
if it had been plated in diamond and hung 
with diamond drops. It was superb to look 
upon, almost an apocalypse of natural beau
ty. Yet the very splendor broke the tree. 
The brilliant garniture overwhelmed that 
which was tender and vital in the shrub 
which it adorned. So it is with the great 
and splendid accumulations of wealth and 
the ornaments of pleasure that are so fever
ishly and anxiously sought. They destroy 

? in us. often, by their very attainment, that 
which is finest and grandest in our spirit
ual nature. Yet how to resist this encom-

cal relations. I
Man as an intellectual, rational, moral, I 

social and spiritual being, is the creator of I 
social as he is of all other science. All the ] 
data of social science are found in the nature I 
wants, necessities, relations and activities I 
of man, as he has been endowed with anl-1 
mal, mental and moral faculties. Any care-1 
ful study of this data as presented in the I 
phenomena of social life will satisfy the I 
rational mind that social science has its 
moral and spiritual side. The fact that as I 
a science it deals with man’s social, moral | 
and spiritual relations and activities, shows I 
this. ' I

Human nature is a unit, its faculties I 
were all designed and adapted to work in 1 
harmony. The true interest of man is one I 
and not many, and his greatest prosperity, | 
usefulness and happiness will be found in I 

I union, not division. The material, social I 
and spiritual progress of society are move-1 
ments in the same direction, on parallel I 
lines, and on the same plan. Commerce I 
and morals, agriculture and ethics, mechan-1 
ics and piety, faith and works, labor and 
prayer, science and religion are all so many 
forms of social activity that unite and 

I blend in the grand movement of human 
fortunes ana aisrress come upuuuauuis j progress. These forces make a harmony 
thought of the higher life comes to cheer | ana not a discord and their, greatest useful- 

ness is to he attained by union and not di-'nd comfort.... ■
Here, then, you see at once the mischiev

ous tendency of skeptical thought, wMch
vision.

above it all. As we walk the streets, we _____________________ _ . . .
see one building towering into the air, an- * wrong s)de of the Indiana line.

selves from the constant social influences 
which are around us, leading us to these 
results. We must somehow or other rise

Materialization in Darlington.come, ana w mane in aiguiiy a mow laws, 
a mere dream of the world’s youth, which, 
as the race goes on, will more and more be 
dissipated, as the tinted clouds of morning 
disappear when the sun rides high and 
higher to the meridian.

Such thought may not have originated in 
any evil temper. It may not be tormulated 
or published with any spirit of malice to- 
wardany. It may spring simply from the . ... 
tendency to believe nothing which ve do- tjis 4^n°wi f? contend,
not see, to accept the validity of no idea j J! 8®!^^8,^ in^the light of inex- 
which we cannot measure with chain and m,m’,l'!lh,tt ”nth 
compass. There is a deep tendency in that 
direction in many minds, a tendency which 
for our own health should be overcome. 
Nobody ever weighed the affection of a 
friend, and yet we know it as a reality. 
Nobody ever saw the flash of thought as It 
swept through the air, and yet we know 
that it has reality, and power to impress 
and enkindle us. The things which are

[Ewald of Progress, England. I
. I have no doubt it will be pleasing to the 
readers of your valuable columns to know
of the gradual progression that the cause 
of Spiritualism is making in and around 
this district, notwithstanding the inexplic
able division and opposition with which

spiritual are really the things which ate 
permanent, which have life in themselves, 
and to which everything else is subordinate.

No matter where the skeptical thought 
originates, or .how it gets access to our 
minds, we see at once that it flattens the 
level of life and of all aspiration. It nar
rows the horizon of our outlook. It makes 
every part of our personal character less 
vigorous and aspiring than it would have 
been. It tends all the time to bind us to 
the level of that materialism in our desires 
and ambitions which is the baneof our life, 
and which our modern civilization will re
inforce, unless we continually resist its in
fluence. Skepticism takes out of the life of 
the worid its noblest power of inspiration 
and exaltation.

An Indiana woman has just killed twenty 
snakes which she found on one spot enjoy
ing the warm sunshine. If Adam had only 
had that kind of a wife! But somehow the 
Garden of Eden had to be placed on the

Qir Sunday last, I had the pleasure of 
witnessing, through the mediumship of R. 
Brunskill, of West Auckland, and a pro
miscuous circle of friends of this town, the 
most advanced and tangible phenomena in 
the form of materialization ! ever beheld. 
Four forms of different sizes made their 
appearance respectively in a good light, 
such that all might see and distinguish 
every sitter quite accurately. The first was 
a tall dark masculine form of about six 
feet in height, which walked about the 
room, touched several of the sitters, kissed, 
a child lying in the cradle, then rocked the 
cradle and retired;

The next form that appeared in our 
midst was a very small one—a female rela
tive of several of the sitters, this character
ized itself by a series of fond and loving 
gesticulations to Its parents, fondled over 
the baby in the cradle, answered questions 
by raps and retired.

The third was a female form and sister 
of the medium, and was very handsome in 
her appearance.

The last form was that of a man named 
Archibald, a Scotchman, who gave a very 
amusing and entertaining address while 
standing inour midst, His voice was quite 
audible, of the broad Scotch dialect and 
somewhat hoarse, Daring the time he was 
inour midst the medium was heard to sigh 
several times aud from time to time we 
had repeated evidence of the fact that we

calling it the word of God. Other nations 
had Bibles and fought for them and against 
every reformer who dared to speak out 
against their being God’s word. Unless 
men look out of their windows through 
their glasses, bigots do not want them to 
look at all; or, if they do, not to say any
thing about it. Moses found God’s word on 
a mountain; others in caves or in the des
ert, and each one claimed that what he had 
received was all the manifestation of the 
Divine, forgetting that others might behold 
truth from a^ditant side. Thirty-three 
years ago we found that man had six senses 
instead of only five. We can see with our 
finger tips, and by this sixth sense the scroll 
of the ages is unrolled before us. Moses's 
stone tablets were almost a prophecy of the 
stone pages beneath our feet, that do con
tain the wont of God. By the use of Psy
chometry and Clairvoyance, we shall be 
able to more perfectly decipher, the hiero
glyphics written on the rocks. Man is not 
yet free from a liability to correction. Wo
man now stands to the front, in spite of 
the Bible’s commands to the contrary. In
gersoll dares to give his opinions in the 
largest cities, patronized by many intellect
ual people. An invention in the material 
realm, is preceded by onto in the spiritual
world. We have telegraphic communica
tion with the other side.

After the lecture Mrs. Margaret Fox- 
Kane, came forward and spirit , raps were 
distinctly heard on the platform. President 
Beals then introduced the widow and two 
daughtersof ournoble brother E.V. Wilson, 
and after singing by Messrs. Lillie and Ba
con, the meeting closed.

Mr. Lillie interested and pleased the peo
ple.

In the afternoon Cephas B. Lynn gave an 
interesting lecture on “A Phase of Spirit
ualism which is almost universally over-

I looked."
He advanced the idea that Spiritualism 

I and the Church were to unite; that the 
I Church would require the spiritual side to 
instill new life in its veins; that Spiritual
ists were not, or should not be sectarian. 
He spoke of the necessity of mediums ac
quiring all the knowledge they could obtain 
upon Spiritualism, and of the greater diffi
culty of speaking because of the greater

I amount of information required. He 
brought up the subject of the alliance be-

I tween Materialism and Spiritualism, and 
I stated that they are drifting apart.
I Messrs. Lillie and Bacon are fine singers, 

and are doing good service here. The only 
draw-back has been a little too much rain. 
People haye varied ways to interest or 
amuse themselves—dances, boat-rides, 
speaking and mediumship, are at hand.
_ Among the pine trees of the ground may 
be heard the sound of hammers and saws, 
and tents and cottages are goingup in every 
direction. Many have flowers and tasteful 
gardens in front of their cottages or tents. 
Every thing is neat and clean, order and 
peace areeverywhere.

Alfred D. Cridge. 
Lake Pleasant, Mass., Aug>2d, 1881.

Onset—Old Pan Cottage.

W. W. Currier writes us from his cottage 
that all is progressing finely. He says:

Last week we had two surprise parties; 
one in favor of Charles W. Sullivan, of 
Boston, so well and favorably known to all 
New England camp meeting attendants, 
and the other to Miss Jennie B. Hagan, of 
Vermont, both of them receiving a 1fttie of 
the "one thing needful” and kind greeting. 
Singing and choice words from not only the 
bold defenders of the faith, but from the 
Press and lay members; all felt it was good 
to be there.

I have heard It said that it Is but a step 
from the sublime to the ridiculous, and I 
feel as though that step was taken when I 
pass from the narration of the good times 
of last week to say that the Cutters, Blisses 
and Grindles are at Wicket Island in Onset 

■Bay.' i
, PleMant weather, good audiences, the 
best of teaching, fine social gatherings, are 
what we are enjoying here, and through 
them we hope to come out ot this camp 
meeting, a little better off in the scale of

===-SS=5!=!i

INVENTORS
Desirous of advertising any Specialty, or 
articles of tlieirowi manufacture, in City 
or Country Newspapers, will eave money1 
, by consulting us. Correspondence soil- 

cited. C. A. COOK & CO., 
, Advertising Agents, CHICAGO, ILLS.
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Matm a perfect bed. No mattreal pr pUlowi required. I 
Better than a hammock, a* It fit* the body m pleatantiy. tui j 
Ite* ,tra<0*t. Folded or opened Initagtiy. 8«lf-fMtenlnjr. It 
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anorttmen. etc” Good for the lawn, plaix*or "coolert place 
lathe house.” Splendid forlnvalld»or children. Benton I 
iwSpt of price, orC.O.D. ForSO ct*. extr*.w!th or- 
der?Twfll prepay expreerags to any railroad *ta tion, eart of | 
MlMlMlppl Riverl and north otMa»on andDIxon’*LIne. E'or I 
Tlcenn. ta Minnesota, Missouri and Iowa. Send lor circa- I 
^mw. Ladd. 108 Fulton St., Borton; 207 Canal SUN. L; | 
KT Arch St,, Phil*.,; and St Market St. Chicago. I

801724 ; ‘

If you are solas from CMcw to W point ta Nortbua I 
Ultaoii, Northern low*. Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming I 
Utah, SwM*. California. Oregon, WlMonita, Minnesota or I 
Dakota, yon tbouidM nr* to purchaae your ticket* ri*, the | 
Chlcigo* North WeeternE*Uw«y. .

Itiabyail odds the beet route between Chicago *nd *!lthe । 
prominent point* In the State* above named. I

Ticket* over th!* route are sold by #11 Coupon Ticket j 
Agent*. . . I

Be rare that they read over the above named route. and ; 
take no others . I

80 14 32 13

SOBe»ntif-.ilSt$r.-. SOstes 
CaxvedWsinutCase. Send for 
our Illustrate.! Catalr.f.ne. Ifc 
wives infoTiaation which 

■tecb the purchaser anti makes

AWNINGS |
■ ARD |

TENTS.
Camp Furniture,

WATER PROOF HORSE and. |

WAGON COVERS. 
T. WILLIAMS & BRO., Manqfact’s.

44 West Randolph Street 
Chicago, Ill, 

*^ 18 3?? ^ promptly attended to.

* CHICAGO MATATOBIA.

Corner Michigan Ave. Md Jackton Street 
and 504 aad US Weet Madison Street.

LAKsdM, PresMenf.
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